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IilV0««To;iE & COMPANY,
10 Pine St., New York.
Specially organized fw- Hie business of out-of

town Banks, Bankers. Corporations ami individuals.
Like an Incorporated Bank.
Grants all facilities
usual with City Banks. Drafts on all the
principal
cities of Liu ope. 5 per cent, interest allowed on
daily balances. Collections on Mew England and
jMuldle States credited at par lor
Correspondents.
Accounts current rendered weekly. Special facilities lor the negotiation of Alisceiluneous Securities.

the public that I hare tak*n
bupiness of Cbas. J. Schumacher and will attend
to me. I sha 1 ento
all
entrusted
promptly
jobs
deavor to keep tbe reputation which my predecessor
has held for so many^yenrs.
HM. HCIICUACHER.

WALTER COREY Sc CO., Arcade, Ne.
IS Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 36 Exchange St. Upholstering of aii kinds

S.

Jommissioner of deeds for tbe several States,

1

American Printers’ Warehouse

*

SPRING LANE.

C.

KIMBALL, Boston, i

P0RTLA8D

Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

STATIONARY AND PORTARLE STEAM ENGINES.

Agents toi K Ball’s Wood Work,
iug Uliirliiiiory, and Blanchaid’s Patent Boiler.

215 COMMERCIAL, STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
FOR SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 horse

LANE

i

CITV OF I'OIITLA.VD.

a

Fresco Painting, House Painting
and Paper Hanging.
Order slate at W. P. Hasting’s Organ Manufactory,
comer Exchange and Fedeial Streets.
All orders
promptly attended to.
C.

M. LANE.

AUSTIN.

S.

Residence 154 Pearl Street.

eblfdPm

£. J. MORRELL & CO.,
Honse and Ship Painters and Grainers.
II I* nut fort la Kf., UpKutir*.
Order Slate at WHIPPLE & CO.’s, 21 Market
Office nl

«
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P
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n
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PAINTER,

MAY

G

"Prvntl n T) rl

I

STREET.

TVT«.
tf
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CHARLES PEARCE,

Practical House &

Plumber.

Ship

....

Twenty-six years Practical experience, I am

prepared to do any and all kinds of Plumbing
Work on Houses or Ships, and can safely guarantee
satisfaction. Charges moderate. Work First Class.
Federal St., nuder U.

Real Estate Agents.

Street.

Roofers.

*

G.

c

eodtoaul

PROPOSALS

jars.

ARTIST,

Pai ties
„

please

state conili-

J?

sb
om

removed to 334
2 to 4 P.M.

Jy53 PORTLAND, ME. codtau20*
~~

M. PEARSON,

money

—

Nilver Spoon* made, and rcplating oI all
kind* done and warranted.

TEMPLE

22

J

Ripe Currants Wanted

ST.

—by—

_

MARKS

M.

WM.

W. S.

Book, Card & Job Printer

;

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

|

ritESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

(DAILY

Every Description of work promptly and carefully
cecnted. anil at the It west price.
ati‘,12 tc

WOODFORD & BABCOCK.

MODEL MAKERS & JOBBERS,
MAXUFACTCEEItS
V HM U

2111(1

»

BrWHW*ur*L«

OF
--)

........

JHulhcmnticiil, Optical nn«l PhiloMopkicnl Instrument*, School
Appnrntu*. Ac.,

Exchange,
36 HJorkel
PORTLAND, NIK.
Hi reel, Printer*

C.

WOODFORD,
myiy
F.

W. C.

P.

203 MIDDLE

PRATT’S ASTRAL OIL
ALWAYS UNIFORM. ILLUMINATING QUALITIES

!

a

rmcT

Also,

Sheet Music

5 Doer* Erh! of Temple HI.,

WATER

GAS AND

PIPING.
»),21_'tf_
PAVSOS,

j. HI.

PAYER AND

Cilice

m

Hi reel

desired.

C'einmiMioner’i Office

mylH PORTLAND, M®.

3m*_

IS —

Hackmatack Knees, Shis> Timber,

masts and .' pars. Deck Plank ami
ali kinds of Hard Wood sawed to
Order

HOLYOKE'S WHARF.
gOMMEEClAX. SXBSKT.

&c.

A Card.

THE

mhMtf

Sc wall C. Chase has been

KNIGHT, BEDLON & CO.,
(Office 113 Federal Mtreet, up stnira.)
I would cheerfully recommend to the citizens

119
Has

Bookstore.

Exchange

reopened with

retail ail books at
hand books

the

largest Stock

Street.

city. We
lowest, wholesale prices. Second
in the

bought and sold.

Albert

Colby’s

Sons.

Young

JOnN T.

of

ROGERS,

No. 160 Commercial Street,
HEAD OF UNION WHARF,
and

intend to keep

on

hand

full supply of tbegbest
grades of
a

COAL AND WOOD.
CHARLES F. HOl'ADS,
AVILLIAH W. DIEB,
dtt

Ladies.

No. 12 Pine St ,Portland.
fflHE Misses SYMONDS will reopen their School
JL for Young Ladies on THURSDAY, Sept, the
17th. For Circulars, containing the j>articulars, adjyl7eod2m
| dress the Principal, No. 42 Pine St.

EVERY

P0SSiBLE T
|TSS AFETYunder
AND ITS PERFECT BURNING QUAUTIES-01

11

ARE PROVED BYITS CONTINUED USE IN OVER

WHILEndACCIOENT DIRECTLY or indirectly
HASEVER OCCURED FROM BURNING.
STORING OR HANDLING IT.
THE MANY IMITATIONSfiCOIIHTERREs

ST*AL qilthathavebeen THROWN
UNSUCCKSFUUYoNlTjnWRK^isFURMRMF

ENCOtEAGE

Portland Manufacture.
THE

LARGEST &BEST STOCK

fieazep

j

SAFEST AND BEST,

V_K

I. L

108FULTON ST.

C. II. HARRIS, Proprietor.

CONGRESS MALL,
Sheldon Springs, Sheldon Vermont
Eight miles East of St. Albans.
Mineral water and baths. Pure air. Excellent Table.
Write for Circulars of terms and rooms.
Address Dr. 9. S. FITCH, 714 Broadway, New Yoik,
25 Tremont Street, Boston, or at Congress Hall.
Board very low.
Open May until December.
apr6eod5mo

1770.

NEW YORK..

Capen, Sprague & Co.,
fos. 6 and 8 Custom House Street,
BOSTON;
NEW
Jut7

ENGLAND

AGENTS.

SUMMER

RESORT^

Mr. G. D. Robin on lakes pleasure in announcing
to the Public that he has takeu the

dcodaw

SEBAGO

LAKE.

A more beautiful spot cannot be found for Pleasure
Parties and Excursions. Connected with the Pavilion are

Three Fine Bowling Alley*.
Pleasant
OP THE BEST GRADES,

Swings,

ALSO

BY

—

& JUDKINS,

I IS Commercial, fool of Excbauge Street,
mli26
PORT I.AND.
eod7m

BAT1I1M
—

OLD

AT

—

OilCHARD

and

Ocean Water Kalb* at alt Timer
Site will mak
Batbiug and the manufacture of
Bathiug Suits a specialty, and will guarantee to give
satisfaction. Bathing Suits for sale. Also Suits and
Rooms to let. Please call and test the Baths.
MRS. H. T. LORD,

endeavor to do all I can to provide for the
pleasures and comforts ot those who may lavor me
with a call.
I shall keep constantly op hand

Ice Cream, Cake,

JO Ill's ADAMS
Has the largest slock of line

Phaetons, Carryalls,
Express Wagons,
Top and No Top Beach Wagons
And the Concord style Business Wagons in the State
for SALE and Warranted.

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.

ap2Sdlf

NOTICE.

TEACHER

WANTED.

Pastry, Soda Water,&c.

Hot Dinners served on arrival of Boat at 12.30.
In connection with the above. Duiciu Blethers.
experienced Boatmen, have two line sale and commodious Yachts, Maud and Pavilion, with several
row and sail boats, and are prepared to accommodate
sailing parties, or let boats by the clay or horn, upon
reasonable forms.
Jy21eodlm

A

JylOdtf

ISooka

Free*

Good accommodations for family, club

boarding.

For

BAY VIEW HOUSE.
This finely located House, siluated at
Ferry Beach, Saco, Maine, adjoiuing Old
Beach, and

□

Seminary,

STEVENS’ PLAINS, ME.
of this Institution will commence
1©, 1874,
and continue four teen weeks.

some

B,.S. COMMITTEE,
Blddeford, Me.

CENTRE

THE

HOUSE,

LINCOLNVHLE, ME.

health anil pleasure. Only 0 miles from Camden, 12 hom Belfast, umI M from Bock land, BeautlI ful scenery, pleasant drives, superior laciilties tor

JulUu2m

Charges moderate.
C. D. BILLINGS, Proprietor.

us

before

A.Whitney & Co.
Manufactory,

No. 46 and over Nos. 38, 40, 49
and 44 Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

As we shall take account of stock the
last of the month previous to a change
in our business, we shall offer our complete stock of

Dry Goods and Shawls
—

AT

—

EXPENSES.
Extra inducements to Purchasers.
Board, including Fuel and Light,
I
For full term, per week.$3.30
For less than a lull term, per we&k. 4.00
Best Prints
8c per yatd.
60
Washing, ner dozen, average.
“
Yd. wide Cambrics 19 1-9
Boom rent, per term, with room-mate. l.no
“
Linen
alone. 7.00
19 1-9
Suitings
“
25
Library Fee.
Russia Crash
?c
No deduction will be made for absence the first or
nor
for absence (hiring the
last week of the term,
term in any case excepting that of protracted sick40 PS. DRESS GOODS AT

25c.

ness.

Students will furnish their own quilts, sheets, pillow-cases, towels, and toilet soap. All articles needing to be washed should be plainly niaiked with the
owner’s name.
TUITION.
PER TERM OF FOURTEEN WEEKS.

Common English.$5.50
Higher English. 6.50
7.50
Highest English.
Latin and Greek. 8.50
French and German, each, (extra)
2.50
Music, 24 lessons, (extra)...12.00 to 24.00
Use oi Piano, (extra). 3.00
Church Organ, 20 lessons, (extra). 35.00
Penmanship, 24 lessons, (extra). 2.00
entry
Book-keeping,single
double

Crayoning,

2.00
4.00
510
6.00

Painting,
Wax Work, Flosv©r»>, «&c«,
Applied Chemistry,

6.00
6.00
5.00

Drawing. 20 lessons (extra)...

Painting in oil, 20 lessons, (extra).12.00
water colors

No student will be charged with lets than half a
term’s tuition.
G3T*Half term’s expenses required in advance, nod
the balance at the close ot the tei;m.
Text hooks, Stationery, &cM for sale at Seminary.
For further information addiess
G. M.

jyl4d4w

Eaton

BODGE, A. M., Principal,
Stevens’ Plains, Me.

Family School

for

Boys,

At NOBRIDGE WOCK.-ME.
Eaton School, which has been under the
charge of its (.resent principal for IS years, ofuneijualed advantages as a Homo School. Fall

THE
fers

commence

Aiijgnsi Hi.

For chcnlar apit A M l,IN F. EATON.
2m

45 Daiilortii Strtel, Portland, Me.
Itt. llev. Henry A. Neely, I). D., Visitor.
O. L.
Bit lilt £TS. Princirml.

Xi*tu1 t'nr (limit nr.

opldtf

Brown’s Family Bible.
This beautiful Bi*

containing a
e

scp-

Commentary

for each chapter, also
Concordance, I> i e

rionary,

Linen
at

a

Goods, Domestics, etc., etc.,
great reduction from former prices.

Bargains in Parasols and San Umbrellas.
We mean what we say in regard to reducing stock,
and in order to do so have NlARftfiiO OUR
GOODS W AV DOWN.

Covell &

(Apocrypha

AGENTS,
CONGRESS, COR. BROWN STS.
jyigd2w

includ-

be Obtained at ^O.CO, Payable at
91.09 pee Wceta,
—

OF

—

JOHN J. McCWINESS
241 CONGRESS STREET.
M A. 1~N E
POKTI^AND,
Samples can be reen at the Office ot tbis paper.

OrderB by mad will receive prompt attention and
lorwarded to any address on receipt ot 811cash. Parties desiring name on bock can have it
on without extra charge.
juistf
book

yr

nr

he is the

man.

j(.

ja

that,

unfrequently

it is the case
that the
man of practice and
experience is tile on<.
who stands most in need of
light a»jj knotvl
edge, and perhaps the most

reliK.tant ^ r
ceive instruction, especially if it i9
|aid down
down in the books or contain
<>d in the columns of a
paper.
The great body of
agrlcr,,^,^ neverthe.
less, are slowly but surely
,,Iving in their ad.
hesion to some of the
Modern ideas relating
to the cutting and
ciV,ng of grass. It may
e worth while to
".emark, however, that the
credit for advanr,ement jn
thig directioa bp_
longs largely t^ scientific men and
inventors,
rather than farmers
themselves; improvements a jd
inventions have been suggested

over
80 Pld ,n‘

^weuty-five

p iundi of

" e have bail it
',rown> and would have preferred
bad we lef* il out longe-,

little

J

‘tcr’,,’v
6eneraIIy have been worse instead of
oar
*4T*C® is, dry your hay as well

b?w> wben the
,a
kno^
but
when it will

*iOt wet on

weather will per-

not, get it

anv

in

green—

arannnt_u

.i_

solid, and cover it with old meadow hay or
straw, if you have it; if uol, do the next best
thing, which is to keep it trodden down solid,
aud a> much of the air out
as possible.

verv
y

VEGETABLE GARDEN.

Preparations

for the celery crop is

the chief matters in

one

of

this department at this
plant, perhaps, requires a richer
this, and of all manu'es, well-decayed cow-dung is found to be the best. Af-

season.
No
sou than

ter so many trials with
different ways of
growing them, those who have their own gac,or wtlom we write—fiud
.Ken.*^am?‘eu,r8>
that the old plan of
sinking the plants in shallow pits is about the best
Trenches are dug
about six inches deep, and three or
four inch-

es

of manure then

dug in,

of which

cow

ma-

nurgJs the best. They can be watered better this way in
dry weather when in these
trenches, and it is so much easier to fill the

earth about them for
blanching purposes
than when grown on the level surface.
Salt
in moderate doses is
usually a wonderful special fertilizer for the
celery plant.
Late cabbage is often planted in
gardens
between rows of potatoes, where it is au oband
to save space.
ject
out in the study and
Some
that
the
cabfancy
shop more
tha’•*» on the farm—but to whomsoever thanks bage is better preserved in this way from the
cabbage fly, which they say prefers the potaroiav be due it is quite certain that the farmto; but oil this point we are not sure. We
er receives the
do not think the
larger gain.
cabbages do quite as well as
when they have the whole ground to themThe annual haying season no
longer come*
but
of
course
a double crop coulu uot
selves;
to the farmer and the farmer’s wife like
some
be expected to be quite as fine.
grim giant casting his dread shadow before,
Tomatoes trained to stakes give the sweetest fruit, and remain in
and leaviug h;s heavy
bearing the longest,
tracks behind, and but
many cultivators who grow for size and
while the hours of each day’s labor have been
quantity only, believe they have the best relessened, the season itself, formerly so long sults
when growing them on the level ground.
drawn out, has been actually shortened ah
For winter use beets are occasionally sown
though the average production of each acre now, and also cucumbers for pickliug purposes, but not often; and at any rate it must
has been increased.
be attended to early in the month.
The early cutting of grass before the seed
The lettuce is another cool
country plant.
has matured or entirely formed—the
vigor- It can only be grown well in hot weather
when
in
rich
ous spreading and
and
cool
soil.
very
shaking and consequently
Bush beans may also be sown for late
crops.
rapid drying—the final curing in the cock A
very deep rich soil is necessary to tender,
and loading from it instead of the windrow—
The Lima bean will now bo
crisp pods.
the general use of haycaps and wagon covers growing rapidly.
It is time well spent to tie

—the introduction of the mower anil ted/W
—-*-» uuu me substitution
tfiei"'—_•
of the muscles .of the horse for the muscles of
the man, all combined maik a new era in

important department

of

husbandry.

We think it can be satisfactorily demonstrated that the value of this great staple
product of the North has been,through these
several agencies, thu3 increased ^vhile the
cost of its manufacture, if we
may use the
term, has been in like manner diminished.
Although we are well aware that farmers
have too much advice thrust upon
them, yet
it is one of life’s great lessons, true in
every
calling, that we are always learners, always
beginners, and till our work is done we need
line upon line and precept upon
precept.
We cannot do better for our readers than
to give them the subjoined
testimony ot

of our most practical as well as scientific agriculturists. In the Julv number nf
the American Agriculturist
Mr. Waring
says: This number will reach its readers too
late for the beginning of the haying—too late
for the bulk of it, where farmers understand
their best interests—but there will still be a
great breadth to be cut, and it is not too late
for the repetition of an oft-made
suggestion,
which I repeat, because my own experience
has convinced me of its great value. Theie
is but one beat way of doing
anything, and
the best way to make hay is the following, or
if it is not, pray let us have information as to
a better one:
1. Start the mowing machine after five
o’clock in the afternoon, and do no cutting
after the dew is off of the grass in the morning. 2. On the first clear morning after the
cutting, but not until the dew is well off,
start the hay-tedding machines—as mauy of
them as can be got hold of—and keeD them
going without unnecessary intermission uutil the last lock is hauled into the barn, or until the dew begins to fall in the evening. The
more constantly the hay is stirred the better
it will cure. 3. Begin hauling early enough
on this same day to get all that has been cut
safely into the barn or stack. By this process
the crop will be put in in the best possible
some

though it may look too green
quite sale to keep (if it has beeu
well stirred) and will “spend” better than if
made by auy longer process. Should rain follow the evening cutting, no harm will be
done, for the grass will not have its nutricondition,

and

it will be

tious parts leached out until it has first been
wilted. In a late N. E. Farmer the editor
gives an interesting account of his own methArl aP hnumnlrSniv

NOTICE

Photographical!
I beg leave to inform my
friends and the public that
I shall close my Photographic Studio until August 1st, as I intend visiting
Chicago to attend the meetings of the National Pho-

tographic Convention,
holden in
month.

that

City this

J. H. LAMSON.

nFor

Sale

or

to Let.

Tho yacht “Ethel.” length 63 feet,
16 8-12 feet beam, depth {19-12,
tonnage
31 62-100. Has superior
accommodations,
and iu every way fitted for a pleasure craft.
W ill be sold low, or c bartered on favorable
terms to pleasure parties. Apply to

J. S. WINSLOW & CO.
dtt

Iy18_
Carriages (or Sale
pice new open Box
baud Concord Wagon.
whee ls will be sold cheap at

ONE
apttl

at

a

In good hay weather, we can make the
easiest work of it, and “push thiDgs’’ fastest,
by cutting all the hay in the afternoon, beGrass cuts
tween four o’clock and dark.
best, with a machine, when the dew is oil',
and at this time of day we do not like to be
carting or raking dry hay. That should all
be secured, if possible, belore the dew falls.

the grass at this time, we hav<*
the whole of tho next day till tour o’clock,
and
for making
carting it, and, with a tedder,
we have no difficulty in making it enough in
This
that time, if the weather is good.
method saves all the cocking up and spreading out the next day, besides it prevents all
risk of bad weather on the day following.

By catting

Many people cau hardly believe that one
day is enough tor dryiog hay. The fact is,
they never tried it. They think they have,
but they are mistaken.
They commerce
mowing as we have done many a time, long
before sunrise, and lay down, while the denis on, as many acres as can be dried enough
for cocking befote night.
After it is all
mowed, the swaths are spread as well as they
be
with
This
work is finmay
pitchforks.
ished, if there is dry hay to be opened, at

about ten o’clock in the forenoon. If there
is no hay ont, as on Monday, perhaps the
mowing, and spreading swaths may continue
till noon. After dinner, raking is commenced,
and the hay is cocked as fast as possible, as it
would generally take about as long to rake

]y8taugl

ed v.itli one thousand line
Engraving?,
tan

Company,

Analysis,

all the
books in the Bible,
History cf

BEACH,

location is very desirable for those seeking

fishing, &o., &c.

on

ed; bound in real Alorocco.and embellish-

iL

Geo.

cn

d&wtd

~©CE AN- MOUSE,
ELIZABETH

time and money by calling

Principal*

near

This well known and popular Hotel having been thoroughly repaired during the
past winter will be opened for the season on
SATURDAY, June 6, 1874.
J. P. Cif&MBKRLAIN, Prop’r.

FURNITURE
save

oo

jy8

ajj

CAPE

who thinks ot buying any kind of

one

G. T. FLETCHFR,

the New Camp
Meeting Ground, will open June 1, 1874.
The house is situated near the water, fine
grove, rooms large and airy, en suite and
command a view of the ocean, line
single, and
fisluug, boating, bathing, riding, pine grove. The
house is first-class thioughont. Coaches always iu
attendance at the depot in Saco to take passengers
to the house. Terms moderate.
J. H. MOULTON. Manager.
jyl5dlm*
Orchard

Any

self-

or

particulars address,

St. Augustin’s School for Boys,

BOOHS TO LET!
Oillees, Sitting Rooms or Lodging, to parties
bringing good References, Apply to
MRS. ir. T. LORD,
Old Orchard Beach. Saco. Me.
jy20d2w*

for

Teacher to

N. E. College, and oi having had
graduated
some experience in teaching a school of the abovementioned grade. Salary liberal. Applications to
be made prior to Aug. lt), A. D., 1871. Address.
at

and many Text

Exchange Street.

We defy competition. Our prices
are always the Lowest.

Warerooms and

and continue fourteen weeks.

ju27

few new, pleasant and well situated

A

BILLINGS

take charge of the High
School, Biddelord, Me. Applicants witl be required to furnish satisfactory evidence of having
MALE

TUESDAY, August 18,

Term will
ply to

Orchard Beach House.

Orchard Beach House.

SCHOOL

tine Grouuds

with
Ball and other

provided amply
tor Foot

I shall

!

Has lifted up Bathing Rooms in the most approved
style, and is prepared to Oder the public facilities for
Bathing never before ottered. Hot and Cold

jj20d2w*

shady Groves,

sports.

SLABS AND EDGINGS,
FOB BALE

This EChool, for the preparation of teachers, will

TUESDAY,

Best Fishing

No. 46

uyuu

Valley Mouse,

Good Stable connected with Hotel.
and Hunting near.
v

CHS.PRATTBtCO.
ESTABLISHED

CASTINE, MAINE.

Tustiou

lost

It is quite natural that the veteran, farmer
who has swung his scythe lor a score or
t-^0
of years across his
fields, should think

not

being spoiled

with the additional
laborrtquired
storm or show. r.

the many toncure a

better.

t'ja(

little greener
let it May

'Iu dryin* il ader a
w? have
carted in

it cured bpit would

give instrue*,10n

it in a

bay that was very green
heavy, and have had it get pret y warm
the mow, but have seldom drawn it
in and
iUterwards wished it out. H it is put in
green
It should be trodden down
hard and the air
kept from it as much as possible.
If the air
could be entirely
excluded, we know of no
reasou why green
grass should not keen **
as
well as canned fruit.
We have put in hay on which the
shone after it was
n, "t,mesr
euly and haw ?everal
filled up scaffolds with
hay w
vapor would rise from it
i sreen coa tbe
and as it condensed
portion of the ton
.fe,‘ b:lck* a *a»all
^ v-V0U I‘
be rotten, but wo
have never

as

Yet,

Putting

like’ rath5r ‘ban
JUVd
tbe greater risk ot

Ln^t

HAYING.

haying,

r

L

Farm and Household.

this

in Maine can be found at

can

The Fall Term

L O

FURNITURE

Training School,,

Westbs'oole

HOTELS.

I^ISURANCECoSipanies^dFIRECOMNIISSIQNIDs
\

State Normal &

A

HIGHLYVQLATILEAND DANGEROUS OILS.

ot
merit the

Portland tin above named firm, who will
patronage they receive.
jy8-lin
CHARLES S. CHASE, Adm’r.

on

and have taken the stand formerly occupied by

C. mOIMiAN’M School for Vouug
Ladies.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,

TWO story Mansard roof House, containing ten
rooms, cellar under whole house, cistern 22
hogsheads capacity .carriage house 22 x 24, stable 26 x
JO, hennery, ice house with about thirty tons of ice,
nineteen acres of land, four of which i- under a high
state ot cultivation and devoted to truit, 150 to 200
apple trees iu bearing condition that yielded 290 barrels last year and will yield many mare this season,
grapes, currants and gooseberries in abundance,
'welve acres of valuable mowing land, that willeut
from 12 to 14 tons of hay. This pr perty is pleasantly situated in West Durham, Me., healthy location. commands a delightful view of the White
Mountains and
surrounding country. Church,
»cliool and post office within a few rod«. Distance
from Lewiston 12 miles, Portland 21, Duun’s station,
M. C. R. K., 7 miles, station Grand Trunk R. R. 5
miles. A great bargain is ottered. Price only §3500.
Terms cash. Apply in person or by letter to
F. G. PATTEKSON,
13 Fluent Block, Portland.
jyl8dtf

■

Books, &c.,

business of the late
sold to the firm of

Colby’s

IV, It, SI MON TON,
—DEALER

in

Violin?, Guitars, Accordeons, Concertina?, Banjos,
Flute?, Piccolo?, Harmonicas, Cornets, Piano Stools.
Extra Violin Strings wli Jesuit; and retail.
Music Poll?, Folios, and every description of Musical Merchandise.
Music sent by mail, and particular attention given
to orders.
77 MIDDLE STREET.

CONTRACTOR,

it

Dealer

Xm

A Fine Country Residence for Sale.

DUS. H. T. LORD

my29eod^m

e»«e-stojve» set,
Sidewalks, and all kinds
Places,
Streets,
of Paving done Promptly.
Paving materials furuitlied

K. II AWP]S
Agent for tlie Celebrated

FEDERAL STREET,

103

CnU-m

>,1;iNufaCTUREDEXPRESSLYtoI3,spi-ACE THE USEOf

RICH

ESTEY’S REED ORGAN,

CLARK,

rr

JY on Cotton Street, §18 per month. Apply to
F. G. PATTERSON, 13 Fluent Block.
jy23dlw

77 MIDDLE STREET
C.

copartnership for the carrying

Coal and Wood Dealers

B. Emerson. Esq",and James T* Fields, Etq.)
Boston; Ex-Gov. Goodwin and Rev. James DeNormandie. Portsmouth.
®^“For full xjarticulars send for Circular.
deodlm&w2m29
jyl7

1

BURNS IN ANY LAMP WITHOUT DANGER
OF EXPLOOINGORTAKING FIRE

—

ST.,

a

the business ot

George

oc4dtf

Tcneuieut for Bent.

At

PORTLAND, ME.
Jj-20d&«tf

BABCOCK,
d&vrCm

to

PAVILION

MAINS,

have formed

«p2

Will commence the fall term September 24.
All
branches or English education, French. German,
Latin.Music and Drawing will be taught by the most
competent instructors; the Languages by a lady
Irom Europe.
The School Building is new; situated in the pleasa~With all con-__

rHE

absolutelySAFEperfectly odorless.

DRY VOOD,

W. S.

For
Min* A.

story House No. 14 Hanover Street, between Cumberland and Portland Streets, 7 tin
shed rooms, gas, Sebago, excellent cellar, good sewerage. House in excellent order, newly painted and
papered throughout. The key can be had on applijation to F. G. PATTERSON, 13 Fluent Block.
dtt
Jy23

MAINS,

At his Wine Factory .n 'Windham, or Wine Store
03 Mi Idle St., Portland, Me. Will pay as much or
lore than any other party will pay, ‘‘and don’t you
argeiit.” If sent by ireigbtwill call for them at
itlier Depot in Portland, and money returned as
Parties sending them should
1 •arties may direct.
riiwj wucxi bcui,
uuecuiig icvicrB iu

ROUNDS & DYER

delegations

HUTCHINS, Cape Elizabeth,

anyone is competent to
the science and art of

Conartnershii) Notice.

mylOdtf

■EDUCATIONAL.

jyS5__<11 ia

—

can

Street.

to liftna*

Block.•_
For Sale at a Bargain

tf

Ju27

q.

OP

Board.

F.
ami sola. Apply
^Ho*usesbouglit
Dealer In Real Estate, Office 13

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Door Plates. Numbers, Ac.

jy!5.dim

ocTtf

or a

Estate

Commission.
3. PATTERSON,
fluent

AS THE

Ten Tons

l.LEWELLYN R. SMITH.
ALFRED H. BERRY.

*

,

Silver & Plated Ware,

at 75 Free street.

rooms

Gentleman and his Wife
TWObe Gentlemen
accommodated with first class Board and
Rooms at No. 20 Brown

BULLETIN,

THE ASTRAL HAS NOW

"1TILLIAM ROSS, Treasurer of the Portland,
1 ? Bangor and Machias Steamboat Co.,has remov1 Ins Office from 179 Commercial Street to Railroad
v fhaif at the laudin| of the Co’s Steamer.
mat'23
dtf

TRUE,

it

thj0usht

-A.T PORTSMOUTH, N\ II.,

AS THE BEST SAFEGUARD WHEN LAMPSARE USED

STREET.

CHARLES J. WALKER & CO..
expires this day by limitation. The business will be
continued by
CHARLES J. WALKER,
who will also collect any amounts due the firm.
7
CHARLES J. WALKER,

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

G. Patterson’s lteal

F.

Removal.

■uamirnctarer of all Brand.,

pleasant

parlor.'*

For Sale.

A WORLDWIDE REPUTATION

A. CLARK
Congress Street. Office hours
jy9dtf

Portland, July 10, 1874.

cure

hm wlTp.
^ is variableknowledge;
but
when’if
the weatb.et
or uuifer’
tain, we prefer to take the risk of
trying tho

anil

2
S

MILLETT. Gorham,
LUTHER BILLINGS, Bridgton,
DANIEL ELLIOT, Brunswick.
WAI. T. SMALL, Chairman.■Portland.
L. B. CIIAi'M A N, Secretary,
Deering,
Republican County Committee.

Copartnership Notice.

mar21tf

W.&H.H. MCDCFFEE. Cor. middl
niou Mt«.

REMOVAL,
G

T. G.
H. *1.

wlaTh"
brif!‘l
"°“ld tr* to
fc‘n3,h3y’.WP
l'>our best

oo

pfi

Total.iJj

The Copartnership of

jyl7

Rooms To Let.

I'

REMOVALS.
DP..

the famed

m.

vith fine shade trees. This is one ct the finest resilences In the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.

&c.

of money. The finder
thii office and receive suit-

sum

at

jylSdtf

can

dtd

EUGENE,

CONGRESS

wi’l

J>22

Domestic Cigars

and

Imported

making proposals

under which they make the otter. Information
GEO. P. WESOOTT,
ay be obtained of
Chairman Committee on Health.

ons

suitsmall

The road from the house to Old Orchard is a most
beautiful one. shaded nearly the whole distance by
large trees. The house is nearly new and lined up
this sept on for a few country boarders. ParentsVbo
w»sh to send their children will find this a rare
chance. Good stable fo> horses and carriages. Pleasant walks and drives, aDd good fishing in the vicinity. A good team will be in readiness for Old Orchard Beach at all limes. Apply to Mrs. C. M. Banks,
on the place, or “S,” Press office between 1 and 3 p.

A PLEASANT two story dwelling House, in good
cl repair, suitable for iwo tamilies. situated on
he southerly corner of Pearl and Lincoln Streets.
Enquire at the House any time after 10 A. M.
tf
my20

are

(

one

This place is four miles from the city of Saco and
eleven miles from Poitland, on the Portland road.

nantles, Wood-house ami Stable connected—all in
5ood repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x GO on the
Premises; grounds contain 15£ acres, excellent land,
veil fenced, 30 apple aud pear trees, } acre choice
itrawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
rad good cistern in the celJftr, cellar umlor whole
douse, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented

Stair Bnllder.

4

SALE.

rooms,

a

same

rn^r

,*

Windham. 6
Yarmouth.5

3
3

when it is wet with rain o-dew than when it
is free from external mo’sture. longer when
the ground is cold and damp than when it Is
hot and dry; longer in still than in wi-,,ii
weather; and longer if it is thick and
than if light and thin.
1
Again, alle
it in the mow, if the weather for
is damp, it will not cure as fa-'
..
or a; w
“
therT: the

2“"“

Vacancies in delegations can only be filled by actual
residents of the town which they represent.
ilie County Committee will be in session at
the
above room at 0 o’clock on the
day of the Convention
for the purpose ot receiving credentials ot

COPARTNERSHIP.

or

I, F. l.IRHV.l.o. 959 Fore Street, eor.
Croon St., in Deleno’o mill.
* 1, L* HOOPEB, Cor. Fork ft maple
Streeta.

J

papers and

jy21d2w*

ORCHARD

few minutes walk from

a

FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad

■

Watches, Jewelry,

Chamber,

and

Gentlemen and their wives and two
A
three
Depots, Post-ortice. good Schools ami Churches,
fix miles from Portlaud ; House and Ell two stories
TWOsingle gentlemen
be accommodated with
:hirteen finished
double
with marble
and board

Silver and Plated Ware.

Owner* or Occnpnuts of JBnildiugs
nual Lolti ou Slate, Congress, Cumberland and Pine Streets:
is hereby given that the above-named
jjs OTICE
Streets have by Order of the Board of Mayor
id Aldermen, been re-numbered, according to plaD3
tbc City Civil Engineer’s Office, and all parties in-

A71LL be received until MONDAY, the 27th inst.,
f J
at 3 P.M., at Mayor’s uflic^ lor collecting
©use Offal within the city limits lor one or three

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

JaSdly

Street.

and

Harpswell.
Harrison.

Cascade and mineral Spring:.

tft-ook.

tBNEB LOHEI.L, 155 middle Street.

0

hereby notified that the numbers so desit nated must be affixed to the buildings on said
s reets within sixty days from the first day ot Aug ist next.
And any owner or occupant of any building or part
«
a building who shall neglect or refuse to affix to
le same the number designated by the
Mayor and
Idermen, or who shall affix to the same, or retain
lereon more than one day, any number contrary to
tl ie direction ot the Mayor and Aldermen, shall forit and pay a sum not less thaD one dollar, nor more
tl ian tweoty dollars, and a like sum for every subselent
offence. Ter order,
Q
H. I. ROBJNSON, City Clerk,

I* prepared to make all the various styles of Card
Picture*, Rembraut, Medallion, Arc., from
Retouched Negative*.
15y this process we
Get rid of Freckle*, Mole* and other imof
the
Mkin.
For all of which no
perfection*
exjra charge will be made. All work warranted to
mcbl8dtf
lease. Call and examine for vourselve*

JOSEPH

ore

OLD

For Sale in the Town of West-

Sign and Awning Hanging.

1. VOBNG, No. 109 t

wife,

In Saco, on the road leading from Saco to Portland—about two miles from

EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

mar28

J r. N. McCOV & CO., 98 8prin„ Street.

Front

at

Sommer Board.

A

J roHN C. PBOCIBB, No. 03 Exchange

One

square
able for gentleman and
WITH
49 Pleasant St.

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
This lot has a front of about 61 feet-and is about 194
feet deep, and plans have b^en drawn b'- How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of

City of Portland, ss.. July 22.1*74.
To all whom it concerns, notice is hereby giveu as
iquirai by the aforesaid order, which is made a part
this notice.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, CitvjClerk.
jy23
dSw

tf

illtt CONGRESS STREET,

3C0

IAMBS MII.CKIJ.rto.01 Federal Street.

stieet, from Monument to Adams streets.
Cumberland Street, from Washington to North

{J rested

GEO. E. COLLINS,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

FOR

Plumbers.
•

reels.

Motel,

PORTLAND, 3MJd.

and

1. 8. DAVIS ft CO., No. 80 middle Street.
* * m. I.AmSON, 159 middle
St., cor. Croon.

■

a

RESIDENCE

mal

J

Citt Clerk’s Office, 1
June 9, 1874. )

NO. 833 CONGRESS STREET,

Jv5T

Photographers.

Spring street, from Thomas to Neal streets.
And that thereafter this Board will determine and
•
’judge if public convenience requires the construejn ot Sewers in eaid street*.
Read and Passed.
Attest:
II, I, ROBINSON, Clerk.

1

ITH

■

der in the daily papei s of this city, for three weeks
iccessively, that this Board on THURSDAY', the
day ot August next, at 5 o’clock I>. M., at the
Mermen's Room, in City Building, will hear all
irti. s interested i the petitions for Sewers in the
How lug named streets, viz:

KEILEE,

FRESCO

C«1|KU 8k

Pattern and Model Maker,
« f. 1* BABBOC
B, 950 Fore Street, Cor, ol
Crow. Portland.

uiyoi rordaml.

L.

l.'j

address,

will please leave
able reward.

Booms to Let
Board.

Standish.

a

CALVIN S.

The bam Is one of tbe
best aud most conveniently arranged in the State.
There is also a large hay barn on line of street, recently built, at considerable expense. The late Mr.
x-uiuey spareu ueuuer time nor money 10 mane mis
a first class property.
It is situated within 15 minutes’ ride of Portland, most of the way over a shell
road.
Horse Cars, Maine Gentral and Portland &
Rochester Railroad Cars stop at Woodford’s, a tew
minutes walk from the property. Across Back Bay
you get one of the finest views of the city to be obtained. Church and School privileges excellent. For
further inlormation inquire of
If. O. BAII.CV & CO.,
15 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
je29tf

sill

wy2Cdtt

W.

HEUI.Un, 'i

board7~
Room,

£r<*Port..
Se'jago...?.
Gorham. 8

of exposure to the sun. This is what
people
call drying hay two day?. Without a tedder
this is a very good way, but with a
if
tedder,
tile grass is cut the aiternoon
previous, it eau
be made quite as dry as by the n.ore commou
practice of being two days about giviog it ie..s
than one day’s sun.
About tile amount of coring which hay
needs to have in its best condition, there are
so many opinions that we
hardly leel like expressing ours. There are so mauy circumstances depending, that it would he fool.sb to
try to lay down ruies for guidiug us. It takelonger to dry green than lipe grass; longer

oifaml

Otisiield.
3
Portland.48

3

..

THOMAS HANCOCK. Gray,

STOKE

house and barn connected.

Warren

Square.

Prompt attention paid to all orders. Special attention given to polishing bard wood. Contracts taken
in air parts of the State.
15. J. illORRFXL.
tt. C. TIOBBEF L.

E.

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, )
That the Citv Clerk give notice to all
( )RDERED,
parties interested, by publishing copy of this

AUSTIN,

&

Carpet-Bags.

r. B. DURAN Sc CO.. 1» Middle and
116 Federal Street!.

Address Box

supported at the State election

Cumberland.3 Pownal. 3
Dceriog.
7 Raymond..3
Falmouth...4 Scarborough. 3

To Let.

To Let
No. 90 Commercial Street, Thomas Block.
to
F. J. ROLLINS,
Apply
22 Exchange Street.
apl4tf

Phiney Property, consisting of about 11J acres of
finely located land, in tbe highest state of euliivation, having cut 30 tons of Hay in one season. There
s abundance of choice Fruit.
The buildings are ample, thorough and substantial, consisting of a large
and finely arranged House, with wood-shed, carriage

four,

and one-half miles from
1805, Portland, Me.
myCtr

one

Western part of the city
riding
WHILE
POCKET BOOK, containing owner’s name,

A

as

Casco.

LOST AND FOUND.

PLEASANT and very convenient Upner Tenet
ment, of 5 Rooms to a small, quiet family. Ken
P. O. BOX 1634.
$200. Address,
tf
iu27

Ocean

family

city.

September.

Cape Elizabeth. 9

Wanted.
of

10

at

gal,lwin. 3 Naples. 3
Bridgton..7 New Gloucester. 4
Brunswick......9 North Yarmouth.3

CAPABLE Servant to do general housework in

In the

Pleasant Rooms With Board,
nolOcodtf
At 30J High St., S. S. JCNIoHT.

the Properly
Street,
WEWoodford’s
Corner, Deering, and known the

A, KEITH.

Wanted.

a

1874,

purpose of

Also to choose a Countv Committee, and to net
■rpon any other business which may properly come
before the Convention.
The basis of representation will be as followsEach
city and town will be entitled to one Delegate and
•one additional
Delegate lor every 6!) votes cast for
Sidney Perham for Governor in 1872. A fraction of
-wi voies additional to the full number
will entitle the
city or town to an additional Delegate. This basis
wid give the following
delegation and apportionment:

Lost.

LET!

TO

New

Vicinity of Portland for Sale.

Hannfhciurers of Trunks, Yalises and

I

|

tt

apU_

J* A. MERR1

or

Apply to
ABOY to learn the Drug Business.
P. O. BOX 1897.

HOUSE

JERR1S.

The Most Desirable Property in tbe

on

same

city. Address,

J. D. PROCTOR,
jylSiltfNew Casco, Me.

A
the

the

(J»Limi»gtoner to be

to

Jyl5__tl

fluent Block,
JullSdtf

—

90th.

nominating candidates for 4
Senators, Sheriff, County Treasurer and County

the
Rooms,
floor,
whole flat it conveniently arranged, in tha
TWO
western
of tho
room on

City Hall, Portland,

ON

•’clock A. HI.,

Wanted.
with bath

of
—

for

Fore St.

173

of Cumberland County are resetad Delegates to meet in Convention in

Thursday, Angnut

Immediately.

Jy22tr_

to

Deception Boom

at
AFIIiSrClass Pressman,
GEO. W. RICH & CO’s.

House to Let.
No. 53 Spring Street, near Pnrlc.
Inquire of GEO. E. DAVIS, SI Commercial St
Jyiotf

A

situated

Wanted

quested

Mill
day.

■iyst__snFM&Wtt

.\

Street, to F. G. PATTERSON, 13
C. M. BQWOOIN, Saco.

~

offer

St.

as bramhalt. street. Apply to
Number
Vf. A. MORRIS, at N. M. PERKINS
Co.,

Free
or to

For Sale or to Let.
TWO-STORY house situated on the northeasterly part of Peak’s Island, near Evergreen
Landing, Portland Harbor. Apply to
jy4tfJ. STERLING, on premises.

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.

modern im-

all
location amt

__;:(i i-,n-k
Tenement to Let.

jylSd2w

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
4BNEK LOWELL, 133 Middle Street.
Acenti for Howard Watcli Company.

Wanted.
A competent Man to do the
tiling in a Saw
of gang and small saws. "Wages *:) to $3.80
per
Apply at Albany Mills Office, 01 Middle Street.

part

Fine
good neigli
Possession given immediately. Inquire ot
J. W. WATERHOUSE,

jylSfltf

particulars inquire at 91 .Middle Street, up stairs.
A.S.FEBNALD.

Shoeing and Carriage repairing

j

power, built to order.

NO.

Horse

rvniLAllUi

j

MAKUFACTtTBEBS OF

MARINE,

on
rooms.

Masons and Builders.

I

VIA CHI NETWORKS

TWO STORY HOUSE

.-

VOTJCE

HOUSE
provements.
borhood.

High
ANEW
Street, containing twelve
Sebago water
and
and ail modern improvements. Iw further

I. A. MERRIER Sc CO., 139 Middle St,

is hereby given that the Joint Stan :ing
Committee on Laying out Dew Streets, to whom
van referred the petition of Chas. E.
Barrett, for
; •rand'lrunk Railway Company, will meet
on Fore
treet, at Engine House, near footof Hancock Street,
t
o’clock, P. M., on MONDAY, 27th ot July,
2j[
hear all parties interested, and there deterI nne and
djudge whether public convenience reuiies that the southerly Ride line ot said Fore
street,
>r a instance ot cne hundred
feet, westerly, from
be westerly corner of the
projection of said engine
ouse adjoining said Street shall be
changed front its
resent angular direction to a curved line parallel
'ilh the northerly side line of said Foie
street, dismt three io1s therefrom.
Also on petition of J J. Gerrish and others for
Iraightening the southerly line of Eastern Promeade from the angle near toot of Beckett Street to
Atlantic Street, ai d from thence to
change the line
« t Fore Street to
correspond with that liae. The
lid committee will meet on Fore
street, at foot of
tlantic ptreet, at 3 o’clock p. m. on said MON►AY, July 27th, to hear all parties interested, and
jen determine and
adjudge whether public conyenince
such changes, and if so adjudged, will
f jen requires
and there lay out the same and fix the
damages
s required by law.
GEO. P. WESCOTT,
f
M1CAH SAMPSON.
Com. on
F. W. CLARK.
^ Laying out
EDWARD TH17RSTON, |
New
WM. E. DENNISON,
Streets.
LEMUELM LOVEJOY. *■
Jyao
d-t

19

Everv kind of Printing MnteHnl nti lmml nr mnAa
to ordei.
Every thing used in the art of printing
furnished at short notice, and at the lowest cash
1'fiees.
felialtim

vr

■

No. S9 Federal St.

Convention.

to do House Work at 147
Spring St. Good
AGIRL
W-__Jy23dtf

MATTOCKS & FOX.

To Let.
No. 24, Gray Street, with

For Sale.

Done the cheapest nad best by 8. YOUNG,
at No. 109 Fore St.

ANDREWS,

~

Upholstering.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
9 Clapp’s Block
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

80 MIDDLE ST.

A nice location
Apply to
Jy20(12w»WM, II.

Cumberland County Republican

Wanted.

a

Contains ten
Two minutes*
for a business

walk from City Hail.
man. Price 36,000.

F. F. SHERRY, No.

’S^deSeod&wtf

mygdtf

Houses to Let.
TN Portland Real Estate Company’s Blocks, on
Carroll and line Streets.
Long leates will be
given it desired. Enquire of

gas,

Will practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Count-

promptly attended to by E. A.
LEIGHTON’, Uonsiable and Bill Collector.

Cumberland Street for Sale.

ONRooms. Sebago Water aud Gas

IJpfaolvrrinland Bepairini

PORTLAND, MAINE.

collccbfns

t<YSS»p?usible

A

desirable House and splendid garden lot, No.
56 Park street, the residence of the late George
S. Barstow, Is for sale, and presents a rare chance to
secure a fine house and beautiful grounds on reasonable term8. The loc is 90x215, and contains about
20,000 feet, of land. The buildings are in thorough
repair, with gas, Sebago water, bath room, &c., i»erfect drainage, and cemented cellar,and is unsurpassed in its arrangements for the comforts ot the family,
and can be examined any day o:i application to either
of the subscribers who are authorized to name price
and liberal terms.
GEORGE S. HUNT, Adm’r.
UPHAM & GARDINER.
Real Estate Agents, No. 7 Excharifce Street.

A French Koof Brick House

done to order.

(in Canal Bank Building,)

EDGAR S. BROWN,
Counsellor at Law.

Mr

W. DEANE,
°ATip
All kmda of

Bookseller, Bookbinder,
and dealer iu

C.

fob I ft

C.

Furnltnre and

a

Au experienced Drr G..d. Bnleavon...
EABTMAM BBOB.

new

To Let.
PLEASANT and very convenient lowor Tenement at No. 1 Anderson Street. Price $18.00.
inquire ot
L. N. KIMBALL, 16 Alder,
jy2ldtf
or 24 Temple St.

jy22dim

I Streets.
HOOPER Sc EATON, Old Post OHce,
Exchnnge Street.
F* HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering done to order.

toi

measurement. Has superior
ccommodations, and in every way fitted
pleasure craft. Will be let bv iLedav or week
P*rtie«. Apply to V. C. ALLBN,
2 Union Wharf, or oil uoardr

tons,

FOR SALE.

era

Counsellor at Law,
88 MIDDLE STREET,

POHTLAM’D, MAINE.

C.

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
BENP. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed-

354 CONGREIg STREET,
Under Congress Halt.
Bibles Sold on Instalment}.
jy2tf

NO. 84 1-3 HHDDLE STREET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

All

done to order.

Pictures, Religious Articles, Ac.

LAW,

AT

respectfully inform

L

13

the pbess.
MONDAY~II0BXiy6, JDLY 27. 1874

WAITED.

THE YACHT “ALARM.”

v

THE

Bye-Honse.
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

removed to

has

PAIATER,

5 DEEBINS BLOCK.

O’DOMEU,

LAAD

HOUSE AH1)

paiitc Park*

T. P. McGOWAW,

ttty

Jy24d3w_Real

and BuHders.
WHITNEY Sc MEANS,Pearl Street, op-

FOSTER’S Dye Uease, 94 Union Street.*

Catholic

Great Bargain on Easy Term*.
A Fine Residence, arranged for two Families, with Gas and Sebago. good Cemented
Cellar, a fine Lot, in excellent order, three
minutes* walk from City Building, is ottered
__on a long credit, or payment can be made
monthly^ about the same as monthly rents. A tine
opportunity for one or two persons to purchase a desirable piece of real estate.
Possession given at
once.
CEO. R. DAVIS,
Estate and Mortgage Broker.

Carpenters

A CARD.
I take great pleasure In recommending Mr. Wm,
Schuruacner as one of Ihe best house decorators ever
in Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Win. Schumacher will execute all work entrusted to him durably, tastily and satisfactorily.
CHAS. J, SCHUMACHER,
Ecclesiastical Decorator.
jnldSm

House of

COUNSELLOR

JAMES L. FOGG.

©nice at Schumacher Brothers,
I
the

BUSINESS CARDS.

JAMES

S. G. DOBMAN.

FRESCO

_POETLAND

Jul2___-

MATDEWS.

Confectionery.

L. A. PERKINS mnnofnctnrerof plain
and Inner Candies. 9S1 Congress St,
Ptrtland Hie*

WILLIAM SCHUMACHER,

all communications to
PUBLISHING CO.

XSaxiking

Street*

_dtt

il

__

B.

QUINCY,

_WANTS.

to let.

FOR SALE

Boom 11, Printer’s
Exchange, No. Ill Exchnnge St.
SMALL & SHACKFOBD. No. 33 PInm

MIC.

_TO LEI

a

Book Binders,
WM. A.

State of Maine Booling Slate,
NO. 119 COMMERCIAL STREET

so°°

Addi ess

2m*

J. B. ITIATIIE WS 4
CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in First Quality

18
lb“8'J<*<
Thursday Morning at *2 5# a
year, it paid,««y
iu advance, at $2 ou a year.
Hates of Advebtisino : One Inch ot
space,
or
column, constitutes a “square.,f
*l5u iwr square dally lirst week; 78 cents
per
W5jk alter; three Insertions, or
lesB, #1 00; continuing every other day alter first week, 60 ceuts.
Halt square, three insertions or
less, 75 cents: one
Wjok. * I 00; 50 cenls per w eek alter.
Special Notices, one thud additional.
“Amusements,” mid “Auction
U..1.188 iS'nn01
Ptr s'iaaiB lmr we<-'k I three insertions
or
hi
Advertisements inserted in the “Mainh State
rRE»R iv.h-ih hasa
largeclrcuhUitm in every part
Wr tiluulJer square lor lirst
insertion,
ctutB i Lr square for each
subsequent insertion

Ss

Kntranae 103 Exchange St.

ju20

aaidhi aa-

b

REAL ESTATE.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, & FOGG No.91 Middle Street,
T.P. McGOWAN, 931 Coa«rtn St.

If. A W. J. K\OWLTO\.

CO.,

Tauc-e.

BUSINESS Dili KCTOIIY.

Bargain.

Buggy, and one second
Also' two setts ol light

HOVEY & DEAN’S,
(3 Preble St., Portland, Me.

eig'ChfeSrSs

enough.

They commence to bear treely only
when the top of the pole is reached.
In many amateurs’ gardens late
peas are
valued. It is essential that they be planted
m me coolest
part ot the ground. The pea is
i cool country plant, ami when it has to
grow
in warm weather it mildews.
The marrowfat class are usually employed ior late
crops.
All peas grow better
They need support.
and produce more when grown to stakes.—
Gardener's Monthly.

OBEEN PEAS.

Boiled green peas should be served
up
quite hot and a brilliant green color. The
books recommend washing them after
-they
are shelled, which is
absurd, unless they
have been shelled in such a manner us to
render washing necessary; but iu such a case
I should prefer to put the peas in the
pigtrough, and wait for an. opportunity to have
them shelled in a cleauly manner. Certainly washing is out of the question. Have
them gathered and shelled just before they
are wanted for cooking, lor
tuey cannot be
too fresh. The pot in whicn
they are to be
boiled should be large enough to hold twice
as many as are to be
cooked. Put in
the peas with a good bunch of fresh
min*,
and salt in the proportion of a tabiespoouful
to every quart of peas. Cook them at once
with boiling water, but take care not to cook
them iu an excess of water, for by observation I have become convinced that when
peas are boiled in a large quantity'of water
they are less palatable than they should be—
the goodnes3 is washed out. Boil briskly
with the lid close down. The books say,
keep the lid off the pot, “and be careful that
the smoke does not draw in.” What stuff
this is! If there were some poisonous property in peas to be got rid of in the cooking, it
might be well to keep the lid off, but no such
reason can be found, ami my advice is to
keep the lid on, for they cannot boil too
fast, and you will incur no risk of spoiling
your peas with soot or smoke or slow cooking. It the peas are young and fresh gath*
ered, they will be cookeil iu from ten to fifteen minutes. When quite tender, but not
overdone, pour them into a colander, taking
care to remove the bunch of mint; put them
into a hot vegetable di-h, and stir them
about with a good lump of butter, and serve.
It is customary with cooks to boil the mint
in a separate saucepan and then chop a little
and iay over the peas when they are served.
By this mode of procedure the flavor is
boiled out ot the mint and thrown away in
the.water, and then cooked leaves disfigure
the dish. But when the mint is boiled with
the peas the latter are agreeably flavored,
and the leaves of the mint are not wanted.
Old peas require rather different management.
They should bo boiled in barely
enough water to cover them, wiih the addition
of a little extra salt, a good tabiespooutul (to
every quart oi shelled peas) of moist sugar,
aud a bit of soda as large as half a hazel-nut.
if much soda is used the peas will go to pulp,
i’ut in a good Minch of mint, and wfeen tb»
peas are drained stir them with a liberal allowYou may hear of people who
ance of butter.
put a copper coin in with peas to insure a
good color. If this is ever done, it is a case
of intentional poisouing, and should be severely punished; ior if the peas are really improved in appearance it must be by the communication to them of the deleterious oxide
of copper. I believe that many of those who
talk about using copper for this purpose do
not use it at all, but wish to look wise and
wicked, and they ought, along with the intentional pioneers, to be punished tor the falsehood. The shelling oi peasj is a t-dious business, and it is absolutely necessary someeimes to have them shelled some hours before they are cooked. It often happens that
shelled iu the evenpeas cau be conveniently
ing for the next diiv’s cooking, and if they
are not exposed to the atmosphere they will
lift l«*deteriorated

ho

by

quite justify the procedure.

keening

as

to

In this case put

tbein as soon as shelled into a cleau vegetable dish and cover them with fresh-gathered
the dish inside
raiut, then sprinkle the lid of
with water and put it on. The very small
amount of moisture thus encl osed with them
will contribute in an important degree to
keep them fresh until wanted.—Tha Gardener’s Magazine.
Job

Pkinuno.—Every description

of Job

Printing executed promptly, and at the lowest
prices, at the Daily Pbess Printing House, 109
Wm. M.Masks.
Exchange St.

and cock a piece as'to mow it. Now we have
been in the habit of thinking that our hay,
managed in this way, has been dried one day.
But is it so? Not at all. Grass mowed with
a heavy dew on does not begin to dry till the
dew is off, and, unless it is handled very thoroughly for this purpose, it will not all get off,
even on the first day, especially if mowed,
spread and raked by haud. It it isj cut with
a machine, and the machine is not started
till the dew is off, it commences drying immediately; but if the machine runs all the
rest of the forenoon, the last that is cut certainly does not have a whole day’s sun on it
before cocking. In fact, it is often raked and
cocked within two hours after being cut; and
the next day it is cartel in without having

Does Advertisino Pay?—There Is n» instance on record of a we 11 sustained system of
judicious advertising failing of success. in ad“My success is owing 10 my liberality

received,

nun}.

m

all,

more

than four

or

five hours

WW-lucUons and —

mon-

u * sur«

invest

wL^nvest^neshould
in advertMng that business.

one

dollar

me with a Com“Advertising has furui.-!'ed
oetmictf.”—A/nos Luu>rcii$e.
I could
“Without the aid of advertisements
have done nothing iu my speculations. I have
Adthe most complete faith m printers ink.
vertising is the royal road to business.— Ifar-
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The Iowa crusaders have discovered a two
years old law in the statute book of that state
which provides that any railtoad company,
agent, or common carrier of any kind, who

THE PRESS.
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shall carry intoxicating liquors into that state
to any person without first having received
a certificate that such a person is duly li-

COVEBNOB,

NELSON DINGLEY, Jr.

censed to sell the same, shall be fined $20
for the first offense, and fine and imprisonment for continued offenses. Tho crusaders

CoiusreM'
For
hi District—JOHN H. BUItLEIGH.
Erf District—WI LLIAM 1>. KRYK.

Reprenemotive*

I

lo

propose to make this clause effective and
some of the leading railways managers have
instructed their agents to comply with law.

‘od District—JAMES G. BLAINL.
4lh District-SAMUEL P. HERSEY.
5/A District- EUGENE HALE.

Crop reports ftom Minnesota iudicate that
the grasshoppers have destroyed a million and
a half bushels of wheat and will be likely to destroy half a million msro. Allowing for this
loss, the surplus crop of the state is put at
22,000,000 bushels.

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
Twilh a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley
Pullen. Editor. All railway, steamboat and Hotel
us by demanding
managers will conlei a favor upon
our
credentials oi every pcrsou claiming to represent
“bumtonrnal, as we have information that several
of the
mers” are seeking courtesies in the name
Pbess, and we have no disposition to be, eveu passively, a party to such frauds.

The Rockland Publishing Company, which
recently started the readable Daily Globe in
that city, announce the launching “upon the
tide of public favor,” the Rockland Weekly
World; Mr. George H. Blake, editor.

We do not read anonymous letters and communiare in
cations. The name and address of the writer
all cases indispensable, not neeessarily for publication
bnt as a guaranty ot good faith.
comW* cannot undertake to return or reserve
munlcatious that are not used.

The Great Scandal.

The Press of this morning is printed on
the first double cylinder Hoe press ever used

Comment* of the Pren,

Its speed is double that of the
single cylinder hitherto used. The largely
increasing size of our daily edition rendered

In the peculiar atmosphere of this case,
where people shriek iu stilted English, instead
of quietly talking, and where the mo«t hideous
offenses do not seem incompatible with perfect
sainthood, even Mr. Bee her appears to lose his
A year ago, ho
power of lucid expression.

in Portland.

increase of speed imperative, and the inconvenience suffered by mauy of our patrons
an

from

late receipt of papers will

a

viated.

now

be ob-

._

The Ninth Section.
On the publication of the full text of the
proposed Reciprocity ^Treaty we took occasion to point out the danger to our shipbuilding interests threatesed in the ninth arA.llsanro

A!_l~ _1.

Art. 9. For tlie term of years mentioned in
Article xm of this treaty (21) vessels of all
kiuds built in the Uni:ed States maybe purchased by inhabitants of Canada as Canadian
vessels; and reciprocally, vessels of all kinds
built in Canada may be purchased by citizens
of the United States, and registered iu the
United States as United States vessels.

So clear is the peril to our ship-builders
and so certain would be the absorption of
our coastwise carrying trade by the more
cheaply built provincial vessels, that it
seemed fair to assume a unanimous protest

against this article; but the
leading Democratic journal of the state—
probably from an imperfect appreciation of
Maine

from

the nature of the situation—has declared this
article to be practically harmless on the
somewhat remarkable ground that it will not
admit Canadian vessels to the coasting trade.
Well, the article will speak for itself to any
man of sufficient intelligence to read it, and
wo leave the Argus to the tender mercies- ot
its party friends wuo are interested in ship-

ping.
But

leading Democratic journals of the

state

cannot be unmindful of the fact that Dominion built vessels bought by citizens of the
United States and registered therein, will he
entitled to all the privileges of the coasting
trade of the United'Staies.
They ought not
to be ignorant of the fact that labor and timber suited to the buiidiug of smaller sized ves-

plentiful aud cheaper in
than In Maine, in conse

sels are much more

the Dominion
quence of which Dominion vessel* would be
offered for sale at a price lower than our
Maine ship builders could afford them, and
the result would of necessity be that the purchasers of navigation would go to New Brunswick, leaving our shipyards to go back to the
of four years since; leaving our own
citizens who have engaged in that industry

inactivity

forcing them to exby emigrating to the Do-

without employment,

patriate

themselves

or

minion in order to carry on their business
with iuccess.
Nor does the mischief end there. The
coasting business is a valuable aud often a
most profitable one for certain kinds of vessels, so much so that in order to avail them■*"■**•— 1--

V-*-

~

-1-' p

pulous Dominion ship

owners

eorn,

would devise

a

bogus sale to citizens of the
United States, so that in time a large number

scheme for a

Dominion built
of Dominion owned as well
vessels will be doing our coasting trade, aud
Maine ship yards will be but mournful reas

irwlarc r\f nocf

onfitrifvr arwl

Democratic exchanges

nrtorrrtr

TA.rlor

consulting the
census tables to find a decrease of population
in our farming and shipbuilding towns, ana
parade the same with ill-concealed deligh
because they attribute the loss to agencies
entirely foreign to the real cause.
A suitable Reciprocity Treaty is exceedingly desirable to nations whose commercial relations are necessarily so intimate as those ol
this country and Canada; and for the adoption of such a treaty our people may well
make strenuous efforts.
It should, however,
be sufficiently guarded to avoid the destruc.
tion of so important an industry as our recently reviving ship building—an industry
formerly a prime source of wealth to the
state, and just now again exhibiting something of its old time vivality and prosperity.
The proposed Treaty is, in the main, approved by the people of this part oi the country; but any such provision as is contained in
tho ninth article will encounter a very lively
and vigorous opposition from Quoddy head
to Kittery.
our

Tnu New York World
cause

the
that

a.e

was

gratified be-

it and its contemporaries could see in

Indiana “flexible” currency resolution
the Democratic ship was directed to-

ward “hard money harbor.” The plank,
however, which declared for the payment oi
the 5-20 bonds in

greenbacks was pronounced
“very dead horse” on tho platform
rather than a part of it. During the past
week two of the leading Democratic congressional districts in Ohio have held their
conventions, and from them we have the first
notes of the campaign in that state. One of
these conventions—in a district having in
1872 a Democratic majority of 3,700, adopted
the following resolutions:
That the present amount of the circulating

to be a

medium of the United 8rates is entirely insufficient to meet the wants of the business and
industrial interests of the country; that it should
be iucreased to a sum more commeusurate with
out necessities, auu suuuiu
ue au m legal tenuers instead
of part legal tenders and part
national bank circulation; tlat it is a suicidal
policy to call in legal tender notes, held by the
people without interest, in ordyr to substitute
lor thorn Kola bearing interest bonds, and that
the exertions of tiie administration to that end
deserve our severest ceusure.
That while we are burdened with a debt of
twenty-live hundred million dollars, carrying
with it an iuimeuse interest, and accompanied
with great annual expenses in oilier respects, it
is not practicable to leturu to specie payments,
and that an attempt to do so would entail unspeakable financial ruin.
The convention in the district,

snnL’a nf livniicr

on

“Mia

racrtrAfl

pdora of

anTmt.T

financial declarations

were

made:

That we are in favor of the redemption of the
3-20 bonds in greenbacks, according to the law
under which they were issued.
We are in favor of tbe repeal of the law of
March, 1869, which assumed to construe the law
so as to make such bonds
payable exclusively in
lu a few

days

the State Convention

meets,

when we shall see whether Senator Thurman,
hard money Democrat, or Mr. Pendleton, the
greenback apostle, is the exponent of the
Ohio Democracy on the great question of the
day. In the meantime the Democratic organs
in

tbe interpretation business will
engaged
have enough to do, for hot
weather, to T-rove
that the above resolutions
point to “hard

money harbor.’’

Pbobabi.y more hay of the
first quality
secured in Maine last week than
ever before in the same period. The weather
was
excellent, and the grass in the best condition
for good hay. Reports received last week indicate a larger crop than was expected.
Along the seaboard for the most part the crop
is larger, or as laige, as last
year. The crop
in old fields is lighter in the sections of the
state further removed from tiie
shore, where
it is usually protected in winter
by deep
snows, which was not the case during a large
part of the cold weather of last season. From
Aroostook, in particular, there are complaints
was

9f a light Wop.

j

man, and lias often
the patients and attendants by his
vaulting and other feats once firacticed in the
‘iug; he was a soldier in the Mexican war, but
lisgraced himself and run away, so that lie
;ould never receive a pension; he served a term
u the State 1‘iisou, and was a prisoner in the
Kennebec Jail for nine years, from which place
lie was removed to the Insane Hospital in 1817
twenty-seven years ago,—where has since passed his existence and Lad a home. Stealing has
always been Ills b.setting weakness or domiHe has been a State panant characteristic.
tient within the walls of the hospital for almost a third of a century; lie has no known
His insanity
relative or friend in the world.
has been of a mild forip. As above Stated, lie
is now lying at the point of death, and will
soon close a lung life that seems to most miuds
infinitely worse than death.—Kennebec Journal.
:us

performer when a young

unused

in the county are
< oir.g a flourishing business, using from three
But very little
I o five tons of milk per day.
Wool is
I miter is beiug made this month.
( ommaiidiug a fair price aud lambs
are high.
J leef is scarce aud brings a high price.
PofaI ces are plenty and of au excellent quality for
New potatoes are coming into the
1 he season.
narket to a limited extent.
The temperance cause is receiving considei; dole attention, and iu some sections revivals of
0.
tligiou are iu progress.

Bangor—Crosby & Reed,

are

ca

Crosby continues.
Fifield & Ayer, clothing, di3 ; J. B.

**

dui

muu

everywnero

1001c

agbast at

Mr.

apology and at his letters. The authenticity of these is not denied. TLey are the
evidence
in the c-se. I£ Mr. Beecher
damning
Beecher’s

wrote them

he

will

fall

by them. Tho expressions of wretchedness and despair which
contain
were
never
they
prompted by any venial
siu. No mere error of judgment, no trivial
fault that might alienate a few friends, but
which could be atoned for by true repentance,
ever led to such groveling
humiliation, to such
consciousness of utter ruin. It is impossible to
read them without entire beart-sickDess, without feeling enveloped by a dense cloud <ff dread.
—[Liberal Christian, New York.

the Editor of the Press:
You have heard of the young

Whereas, by

the favor of E. T. Nutter, Esq.,
President of the Camp Meeting Association,
and members of the committee, we have enjoyed a delightful excursion to the Martha’s
Grove Camp Ground; therefore
Resolved, That we tender our sincere thanks
to Brother Nutter and his associates for their
kind thoughtfulness in the maiter, and the
efforts they have put forth to secure us this delightful gathering; and shall ever pray for their
prosperity and happiness.
Resolved, That for beauty of situation,
grandeur and sublimity of view, hoalthfuluess
ot location, convenience and accommodations
Martha’s Grove Camp Ground is not excelled
by auy with which we have ever been ac-

duce black bass into Dexter

gentleman
to

who

their vacations
ground, and contracts
have been made for some six or eight more
buildings, to be erected iu sea.ou for the camp
on

meeting.

The

day

the

was cne

long

to be remem-

bered.
The Governor of New

they will love to think of it yet again.

little ride on the Ogdensburg, the
sail from loveliness to loveliness, every mile
growing more beautiful as the hills open to receive us. The uninitiated will think they have
reached perfection when they land at North
Bridgton, hut the end is not yet. Tako seats

pleasant

in the carriago that awaits the arrival of the
afternoon boat aud ride through the lengthening shadows of the sunset hours with beauty
and perfume on every side,and only the thrush’s
song to break the almost sacred stillness.
When you reach the “Waterford House” you
will have exhausted language, but you will
look around with a silent acknowledgement
that it is a finale worthy the idyl you have

Hampshire

pointed special commissioners

on

the

White

Mountain

roads, a section each to a single
commissioner, to expend the late appropriation and see to it that those roads are no longer
in the scandalous condition which has at times

characterized them.

TUCKER’S

poud.

QUALITIES

safeguard against epidemics and endemics, as a remedy lor dyspepsia, biliousness and irregularities of
the bowels, as a cure for chills and fever and rheumatic ailments, as a sedative in nervous cases, as a
wholesome exhilarant ia hypochondria, and as a general invigorant and restoravc. To the weak and
drooping it imparts strength and vitality, bracing the

relaxed nerves ami rusing all the latent energies of
the system. For twenty years it has been the standard tonic and corrective of tbe western world.

27th,

A

SALE

MARKED

CLONE.

TO

88

SON,

COMMERCIAL

STREET,

—

OF THE—

LIFE

INSURANCE

COMPANY,

...

NEW

OF
■cujjtp

SUITS.

I.A IV N

SALE !

OCR SUMMER

SHAWLS,

IiASIA,

rplx*

r--- **--*—■

■

YORK.

-l.?.!.

......

1.

Mrfir

f»'lu-

pany to

public favor is the entry made in each participating policy of a definite cash value, increasing
from year to year, which the Company will loan to
the policy holder to aid in the payment of his annual premiums, it desired, or pay over to him at any
time after the receipt of two or three premiums
should he have occasion to surrender his policy.
Further information will cheertully be given to
parties who are pleased to call, whether desiring to
be insured or not.

JACKETS,

EATON

DBAP D’ ETE TAEMAg,

nn<l

—

SHAW,

GENERAL AGENT.
—

AT

—

Oflico Flnent’s

Reduced.

Greatly

SILK
SUMMER

Prices.

MBS.

VERV

3,

KOOM

“

Whi

CENTS PER TARO.
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><

“

“

“

13 f.3

“

“

*«

35

«

10
•*
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u
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While Crape Plaids at 35 tb.,
worth 50 cents.

Blue and

r1

slic

Painting,

as

usual.

BLOCK,
Object-drawing and

SALE

OF

One Case

of

CHEAP ! !

BLACK

nt

Sclilotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion

50 ccuts,

65 cent*.

worth

BEACK CASHMERE,
_

-Street.

__iel9-8nlf

GOODS!

Brilliantincs

BOMBAZINE,

A safe and sure remedy lor removing Tan. Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to it
a MARBLE I'lJKITV.

JDr £233

PIHCE FIFTY

L ^ 3»

.H

HENRIETTAS,
CBAPE CEOTU,

CENTS A BOTTLE.

Prepared only by A. G. SCHL0TTERREC1C &
CO.. Apothecaries and Chemists, 303 Congress street,
door above Brown. Portland. Me.
au26sntl

EVANS

THIBETS
!

&

MOONEY,

a

RICHARDSON’S
where

shall b8 pleased to sec all our old custompublic generally.
We are prepared to take orders for Coal for present
or Winter use, at the Lowest Market Kates.
ers

CRASHES,!

CLOTHS

large stock which will be oflcretl

Prices which will insure

FROM

6

a

T«

OF

Heady Sale.

Jo CENTS.

WOOLENS!

Standard Coals of nil kinds. Hard
Soft Wood, lodgings, f£te,«

ALWAYS

—

AT

FLANNELS 1

au«T

npobi:.1?.

Hamburg for New York.
Ju.y 22, SE ot Capo Henlopcn

my22$n3m

SPECIALTY FOR DYSPEPSIA.
This is tho only piompt, efficient anil safe master
symptoms as loss ot appetite, heartburn, palpitation ci the heart, dizziness, sleeplessness, melancholy, costivenoss, wird, mental and physical debility, as well as many others, which, it neglected, will
soon place “the house we live in” beyond the reach
of such

EASTMAN
332

BROTHERS,

of the earliest guns in the campaign for
the Presidency, by nominating Hon. Jamas G.
Blaine.

130,000

ft. Timber

PINE?
and Plank.

landing ex sch. “Henrietta,” from Brunswick
(la., suitable fur Ship, Store or Bridge huihlim, far
sale low. All orders left at No. 17. Exchange S
Ocean Insurance Co., Up Stairs, will be utommlv
attended to.
J. H. HAMLEN & SON. J
JI11
tnlt

companies refuse to carry
the United States flag, w hile hearing United
States arms, drawn from tho arsenals of the
general government.

carefully selected in tlie west, paying lo to
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable.
All

COUX1Y.

An attempt was made Thursday night to
break iuto tiie Auburn liquor agency.
Tho
breaking of the glass by which the follow intended to effect ati entrance was heard by an
officer, who immediately repaired to the spot,
hut the thief had fled.

12

CHARLES M. IIAWIi Eg,
90
J"n13

MIDDLE

STREET.
sntf

DR. BICKNfcUU’S SVKUI*
Cares Bowel or Sommer Complaints.
Being composed largely of Brandy, Soices and
simple astringents, without a particle of Opiate has
proved after a 23 yearn’ trial superior to anyo’tber
article for Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera
Morbus
Cholera-Infantum, Colic, Cramp, Sick or Sour Stomach, Sea Sickness, Dyspepsia, .Vo., and may be im-

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The liay crop in Phillips atnl [Strong though
fair is not what w.rs anticipated a few weeks
ago, and such is the case in most parts of the
county. In several places grasshopjers aro
relied u]ion in the most severe cases
making their appearance in large numbers plicitly and
yet so
simple
pleasant that it may be given the most
and threaten to ha very destructive.
The
delicate infant. It acts upon the system like water
weather is very flue but quito dry and some
upon a wilted plant.
crops are beginning to feel the need of rain
1 E.Prepared only by Edward Sutton of Providence.
very much.
I. Sold by all dealers in medicines.
JylsnSm

|

d&wGmos

In Lovell, July 11, Rob’t W. Gray and Miss Lizzie
Me Keen.
In China,
11, Jonathan Ward ot Fairfield and
Mrs. Claiinda Haskell ot China.
In Edgecomb, July 12, Charles E. Grover and Miss
Annie F. Williams.

July

DIED.
In this city. July 25, Geo. W., only son of Chas. D.
and Lora F. Green, aged 1 year 2 months 10 days.
In Cumberland July 25, by drowning. Agnes Isabella Welch, aged 19 years, and Hannah Welch, aged

COUNTY BONDS.
CITY. BONDS.
SC II002. DISTRICT BONDS.
BEAU ESTATE MORTGAGES.

NEWS.

proprietor, H.

_MARRIED._

now

alone

druggists.

entt

SOUTHERN

one

G. WHITE, Cambudgeport, Mass.
jnelG

14 years.
In Arrowsic, July 13, Mrs. Sophia Y., wife of Cbas
Snipe, aged 74 years 3 months.
In East Winihron.
21, Fred C. Sleeper, agep
17 years. The father and seven children have died
within ten years.
In West Fort, Jowa, May 30, Mr. Simeon Morgan
formerly of Gardiner, aged 8o years.

July

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
Name.
From
For
Date
Minnesota.New Y ork. Liverpool.... July 28

Columbus... ..Now York
India.«. .New York

Portland
Bath
Belfast

City

miles, brig Hiram

G’s

•
m

m

m

G’S
G’s
<;’s
G’s
7’s
8’s
7’s
7’s
7’s
7’a
G’s

m

■
...

Lewiston
Cleveland O.,
“
Toledo

■

...

Chicago
Cook County
Louisville Ky.,

•

*

•

Maine Central B. It.
£. & X. American U. It. Gold
•=■

FOE SALE

SWM &

•

of Havana.New York.

Havana.July 30

BARRETT,
eod !eMS7

sep2S

BONDS.

SIMMER

Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool... Aug

1

Our Marchioness Corset

OF TRAINS.

giving* perfect satisfaction in all cases. I>rc*s
makers recommend it, as it gives grace to the figure
an<l tits letter than ordinary Corsets.

is

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday, July 27,1871,
will mil as follows:
Express train 7 a. m. for Montreal
{
—Ka**Quebcc, Auburn and Lewiston.
Express for Auburn and Lewiston at 0 a. m.
Mail train at 1.25 p. m., tor Auburn and Lewiston
,nd Island Pond, (stopping at all stations to Island
with uijjht mail train for Quebec,
*ond.)*
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation train for Auburn, Lewiston and
>cuth Paris at 6 p. m.
Express for Montreal, Quebec and West at 12.C0 a.

ft

Ask for the Marchioness and take
no

connecting

Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quel ec, Montreal and

West at 8.40

1. m.

Express trom Lewiston and Auburn at 8.47a. m.
Mail fiorn Quebec, Montreal and West, Lcwlstcn
ind Auburn at 2 50 p. in.
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston and Auburn at 7.45 p. m.

10 CLAPP’S BLOCK.

The Steamer Charles

FOR

To the Ladies!

Houghton,

BLASTER,

J. II. LEE,

will leave Custom House Wharf !
ou and after Monday next for Che- I

lieague Islands,touching at Scott’s
and Evergreen
and 2.15 p. m.

We

Landing at lJ a. m.

Returning,will leave Little Chebeaguc

M.

at 11 A.

FAKE, ROUND TKIP, 25 UENTS.

SEMINARY.

GORHAM
FALL

THEustof25th,

TERM will

commenc

cTuesday, AugPoor
sbv the

Students

taken

or Year and a good School and pleasant Home
provided.
Gymnastics and Saddlo Horses for boys and girls
afloid pleasant recreation and exercise.
For particulars, terms, Ac., send for catalogue to
JOEL WILSON, Principal
or J. A. WATERMAN, Secretary.
jy27lf

Term

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Subscribbeen duly appointed Executor of the

NOTICEhas
Will of
er

Peering, July 21,1874.

Jy2<dlawuwM»

L.

STKEET,

PORTLAND, HE.

dtl

Abbott

Family

AT

Wanted.
city

the

TOwife,ofcharge
steady and industrious habits and
of

take

a

CARGOES OF

PURE

ICE
PuruUked and Skipped by

—

.««,

J

"•oau»

at very low

prices.

School for Roys,

LITTLE BLUE, FARMINGTON, MAINE.
Thirty-first year. Fall Terra begins August
24,1874. Establ sbment completely renovated. For
Circulars and references, apply to
Jy2 AlWAFlm AMBROSE P. KELSEY, A. M.
farm

near

a man
a

knowledge of farming. To such a couple
couragement will be given. Apply to

jy27dti__H.

good

-NELSON & CO.,

and

good
en-

For Sale.
story and a half, and lot, No. 3 Cclar
Street. Price $3000. L. C. GILSON, Alarket
Square, nr C. A. GlLSuX 3 Carlton struct.
(13t

HOUSE,

Congress St.,

297

J. LIBBY.

Just above Preble House.

jyZT___
Wanted.

immediately Baker at 22 Anderson
WANTED
Street.
BICE & CALDERWOOO,
a

tt

Jy-7_

REFRESHING DRESS GOODS,
BEVERAGES.
marked down to

the

AMONG
freshing

fine'y flavored, invigorating, and
beverages,

re-

summer

12 1-2 cts. per

SANFORD'S
JAMAICA
GINGER
Must take the front
lank.

Apart

from its

—

STIMULANT

at

Horatio

agreeable

flavor, in which it surpasses all similarly named preparations. i*s power to quench thirst, 0|*en the pores,
and stimulate the languid during the heats of summer, must win for it the admiration and supportot
all who use it.

New

And Tonic in a’ remarkable degree, possessing a flavor but little interior to the best French cordials*
purely medicinal in every sense of the word, it will
be found a most refreshing stimulant and ionic for
the care-worn, the overworked, and the weary inva-

Yard,

—

Staples’

Dry Goods Store,

No. 78 Middle St,

lid.

It is free from every injurious property; it
strengthens and invigorates the stomach and organ*
of digestion, and creates a glow of warmth and
health, and leaves the brain in full i»oseessi«iu of its
powers, the organs of digestion in full activity, and
the entire system benefit!ed and rejuvenated. It is
theretore capable of destroying a morbid appetite tor

PORTLAMD.

Japanese Pojibns,

by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.
WEEKS & I'OTIEl!, 11.. STO.V,
General .A-gents.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

at

12 1-2 cts.

INTOXICANTS
By the exercise of the vafhabte' properties, It stops
the morbid insatiable craving for liqnor. which ulways operates as a serious obstacle to reform, gives
liieand stimulus to the enfeebled organs of digestion, warms the body, and cieates a natural and
healthy flow ot the gastric juices,—the proper solvents for food. Thus, this preparation tills all the
conditions required of a remeuy for a habit which
it is difficult to abandon when the system has been
taxed to the farthest point to sustain, and both mind
and body are unequal to the struggle. Not a single
objection can be urged against it, while thousands
are outspoken in its praise.
Be sine you get

Plaitls at 12 1-2 cts.
Black

and

Striped

Wliitc

Grenadines,

sat 12 1-2 cts.

Elelaiac at 12 1-2 cts.
As these goods are worth double the money, they
will be sold in a very short time, and the first coiners
will have the best chance. Samples sent by mad.

Sold

Wholesale

SOMETHING

NEW:,

Filliunn s IMPROVED

Self-Folding Tucker and Adjustable Hemmer.
xiie inosi usemi

attachment

ever

invented

ing Machines.

for Sew

|

labor. It will tuck any thickness of goods, fron ■
Lace to Broadcloth. The Henimer attached wii
lie® any desired widih lrom one fourth to two and
fourth inches. It needs only to bo seen to be an ore
ciated.
Reduced 2?ri<je $3.DO,

WO. f.?7

I.nrgest

anil
the

SMiTir,

rorilanil,
OXFORD STREET.

NEAR
POST OFFICE.
jyi.3,nn.<

HEW LAW BOOKS,
FOU SALE BV

Loring, Short

&

Harmon,

Hotel,

Portland.

American Reports, Vol. 11.
Cases on

Scli-DetcMcc, lloriigau A
Thompson.
on
Chilly
Contracts, 2 Vo!s., Htli«d.
Kent's Comment::i;c$, 13th edition, by Holmes.
Me. Civil oiScsi. 3d cl., by Virgin.
Maine Reports. Vol. Oi.
Massachusetts Reports, Vol. 109..
on

Property.
Sedgwick on Measure

ot Damages, tills edition.
Sherman Aj Redfieltl on
Negligence, 3d edit.on.
Story on Agency, Sill edition,
Wharton’s Am. Criiuiual Law, 7th
edition.

Lest As.-i rtmei.t la the State
Inti^t Improvements, oallit

Liberal discount made to the Profession.
We have also quite an assortment or second-hand
Books ami Reports. Lists sent b> mail on »:•plication. Liberal price paid for second-hand lieports. New books exchanged for old.
Text

THE PEERLESS.
is nnsurpassed in Simplicity, Fnse of Nino,
ngriiienl. Durability. Drynrsn mid 0‘uril,
oi Airimi! GfOVbliVof IFF.
Wholesale amlUeiailut Manufacturer*’ Prices
Cheaper than any other. CAN SAVE THE ADVANCE IN ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a better article by buying ol
manufacturer or agent.
Don’t fail of being convinced of this fact before biivng.
salesroom

78 Middle St,

Morse’s S'unions Trials. elotli.
Phillips on Mechanics’ Liens

for

It

LORING,

SHORT &

Portland. July, 1674.

HARMON.

JySdalplwAw H

SOUTHERN

HARD PINE

LUMBER.

9-VS Fore Nt., ,1. F.mEBKI!,!.,

Manufactory, Bear

Staples,

Under Falmouth

Doing away with creasing, measuring or folding b
hand, thereby making a great saving of lime am I

Agent

Horatio

Agents.

ma21__JylTdlw

of No. It) fio» Mt,

FOBTLANI), MAINE.

3,000,000

naygfyltf_

Fret Timber. Plnnknml Ronrdn for.MR ip,
*
Bridjxr, Fat-lory, Car and House
purposes on Wliart and at the Mills. The only assortment offered in Maine.
C3^“0nler8 by mail promptly attended too.

NEW MILLINERY
ESTABLISHMENT

!

J. W.

MRS. S. J. TOWNSEND
1 tav ju9t returned from Posicn with a full and
inlly selected stock or t he latt st styles of

ICK

GOODS

FANCY

AT

CO.,

TAYLOR,

178 COMMERCIAL

and

THE WILLOWS, FARMINGTON MAINE.
InstrucSchool Year begins September 2d.
tion unexcelled. Special facilities lor Modern Languages and At usic. Buildings finest in New England.
For information, address
jv27Al W& Kim Al i;. Ss Mrs. N. C. G00DENOW.

oaablning all

AT LOWEST CASH PRICES

FURNISHING

Family School tor Girls,

fn all Styles, Grades and Sizes.

Wki te Oak & Hard Wood Tlauk & Wedges

LADIES’

EUNICE LOWELL, late of Deeiing,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; aud all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
ALBERT MARWICK, of Portland. Executor.

The

—ALSO—

OF

continue eleven weeks.

and

Ladies'Collegiate.

cal, and

BY

100.000 beat Rift I,ecu.] Treenail,,
150.000 best Sailed While Onk do.
gO.OOOJteat quality Caundn Hum.

our

etudy. viz: Normal, Commercial, Cla

courses

Dry Airjllefrigeratos

82 Exchange St., Portland.
ecdlf
™y-‘_
Locust Treenails.

offering

ENTIRE STOCK

W. W. HARRIS, Agent.

jylldtt

SAYk_THE_ADVAKCjrbY 1CK

If. ITI. PAYSON &

arc

and 5 P. Al.

ju’lOtf

SALE

dlw

jvj’j

FOB TBSF

MRS. STEPHEN B.

Foi'ihuid 6’s.
Lewiston 6’s.
Bangor G’s.
Balls G’s.
Cincinnati I's.
Cleveland Vs.
Toledo §’s.

other!

DAVIS & CO.,

n.

Mole

Canima.New York..Bermuda... .July 30
Republic. New York. .Liverpool
Aug l
City of Richmond.. New York.. Llverjiool.Aug 1

Accapulco. New York--.Asplnwall... .Aug 1
Samaria..
Boston..... Liverpool....Aug 1
Victoria—........Ne,w York. .Glasgow.. .Aug l

and Corsets.

CANADA.

Thi* only one wbicii ban n Folding Slide
which keeps Ibe luck or bean perfectly ewcn

BY=

tOO M1DOLE STREET.

-Havana.July 28
.Glasgow.July 29

Abyssinia.New York.. Liverpool... .duly 29
Andes.New York. .Jamaica. &c.July3l
Frisia.New York. .Hamburg... .July 30

Bustles,

NIIiUBEB,

170 Commercial Street,
SOI. E. BENAISON.

it.

Price $1 per Bottle. For sale by all
Send tor Descriptive Circular to the

CONGRESS STREET,

PORTLAND, ME,

l?21

111(33

We have sold it for two years, and are not
selling anything but the “Specialty” now for “DysC. P. ALDEN.
pepsia.” Yours truly,

25

THE

FORGET

lOX’T

BONDS

Tlie

uses

I

WOOD.

W. F. riHLLIt’S & CO,
j. w. PEsmiYs & co.

remedy.

I had “Dyspepsia” twenty years, sometimes able
to eat only tho plainest food, and very little ot that.
1 tried physicians and remedies without relief until [
learned ot “White's Specialty for Dyspepsia,” which

AND SOFT

HARD

Kid Gloves,

Also

SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER.

Mrs. B. L. WEST, Vineyard Haven, Mass.
Springfield, Ms., Oct. 18.—Mr. White, Dear Sir:—
“Specialty” is liked very much by every one who

—

of which I offer at I bo lowest market rates.
constantly on band a nice assortment

Abitf, Irom St Jago for New York.
July 24, SE of Highland 20 miles, brig J F Carney,
roro Baltimore for Pori land.
No date, lat —, Ion 90 E, ship United States, from
Calcutta tor Boston.

Bangor

OUST HAND.

WHITE’S

of any

SALE OF

eans; Two Brothers, Gibbs, San Francisco.
At do 11th, ship Pactolus. Tobey. for New York.
Ar at Falmouth E 11th inst. ship Cuba, Theobold,
Macabi for Hamburg, (and proceeded 12th.)
Ar at Lisbon 5th inst, brig Dauntless, Coombs, 1m
Philadelphia.
Sid 5th, brig T Reroick, Rose, New York.
Ar at Cienluegoa 4th inst, brig Nigretta, Stubbs,
Havana.
At Caibarien 10th inst, barque Henry Flitner,
Dickey, for New York 4 days; biig D S Soule, Soule,
lor Sagua next day, to load for North of Hatteras.
Ar at St John, NB. 23d inst, sch K L Hersey, Coggins, Philadelphia; 24th, barque Black Eagle, Phillips, Philadelphia via Portland.
Cld 25th, sch Walton, Gott, Newcastle, Del.

we

Portland, May 15, 1874.

at

PORTS.

Cld at Batavia May 23, barque Lepanto, Staples,
for Boston.
Passed St Helena 22d nit, ship Harry Morse, Wyman, from Bassein lor Falmouth.
Sid ftn Bahia 20th ult, ship India, Patten, for San
Francisco.
In port 20th nit, ship Zephyr, Sweetser, from Car-

and the

!

SALE !

CENTS

WHARF,

Office 189 Commercial, cor. of Center St..

COTTON

A-KIIn T

WOOD,

HAVE REMOVED TO

SALE !

V

We have

IN

AND

COAL

DIAPER

OF

fuegos.
Sid. brig F H Jennings.
Ar 25tb, schs F Nickerson, Haskell, Philadelphia;
Jed Frye, Langley, fm Weehawken; Comet, Tracey,
Calais; Hattie Anna, Howes, Bangor; Agenora, Fullerton, Ellsworth; J P Wallace, Thompson, Bristol.
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 24th. brig Hampden, for
Bangor; schs W G Moseley, Abbott. Darien- Scio,
Smith, Pembroke; Sabao, Lam son, Jonesport; Evelyn. Crowley, Addison.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 24tb, sch Nettie M Rogers,

June 7, lat 3 50 S, Ion 19 12 W, ship Mary Goodell,
from Grenock lor Rio Janeiro.
Juns 10, lat 7 N, Ion 30 W, ship Hercules, Cm Newport E for Callao.
June 10. lat 22 3G N, Ion 35 20, ship King Philip,
from Baltimore foi San Francisco.
July 9, lat 49 42, lou 10 23, barque Never sink, from

REMOVAL.

DECIDES) BARGAINS

nnd

Sid, barque Linda Stewart; brig Geo E Dale; schs
Koret, Geo Osborn, A F Howe, Oregon. C VV Dexter,
Susan, Highlander, Forest City, Bramhall.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 24th. sch William Connors,
French. Rockland, to lay up.
BOSTON—Ar 24th, sch« Emerson Rokes, Maiston,
Baltimore; HG Fay, Philbrook, Philadelphia; Mat&nzas, Bragdon, Port Johnson; Jed Frye, Langley,
Weehawken.
Cld 24th, barque Augusta C Small, O’Brien, Cien-

one

COBCROS
and

*>i- nmiQvnt.

Boston & Maine Tickets Wanted, i
diff, ar 10th.
Ar at Liverpool 24th lust, ship Nonantum, Foster,
FOR WHICH
!
St Stephens, NB.
Sid 23d inst. ship Expounder. Crocker, for New OrCASH WILL BE PAID,

Exchange

Parasols,

£ umberland Coal for Blacksmith nod
Steam Purooses.

Ames, Ames, Boston; Hattie G McFar-

Passed through Hell Gate 24th, barque N M Haven
from New York for Portland; brig Chas Miller.fm do
for St John, NB; sebs Midnight, from Weehawken
for Haverhill; Madagascar, New York for Boston;
Ospray, do for Noank; Black Wairior, New York lor
Bangor; T S McLellan. do for Boston.
Sid 24th, brig J H Lane, lor Bordeaux.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 24th. barque Nineveh,Wyman,
Boston, to load tor Constantinople.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 24tli, schs Alexandria. Falkingkam. Calais lor Pawtucket; Oregon, Dill, from
Portland.
Sid 24th. sch Flora Condon, Condon, New York.
PAWTUCKET—A r 24th, sch Alexandria, Fa kingham, Calais.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 23d, schs Forest City.
Johnson, Gardiner for New York; Bramliall, Hamilton. Clark’s Island fordo; Etfort, Pendleton, Winpv»«

Ruffles,

ALso the beat of

Tll^h

BALTIMORE—Ar 24th.barque Ada P GouUl, Merritt, Kennebec; schs J T Manson, Mnnson. Boston;
Starlight, Blatchford, Orland; Sarah F Bird, Salem;
Addie Blaisdell, Crowell, and Belle Crowell, Boston;
Lamoine, trom Bucksport.
Cld 24th, brig Oualaska, Wheeler, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, sch Jos W Wilson,
Weeks, Charleston.
Below 23d, schs Sami Gilman, from Portland; Carl
I) Lothrop, lrom Lubcc; Oliver Dyer, from Saco;
Douglass Haynes, from Bath; Benj Reed, and Ella
Frances, from Kennebec; Winner, lrom Belfast.
Ar 24th, schs Carl D Lotbron, McAUep. Hillsboro;
J M Bromall, Douglass, Hallowed; Alice Borda,
Dukes, Gardiner; Starlight, Hopkins, and Wellington, Barber, Bangor.
Also ar 24tb, brig Eudorns. Farr, Portland; schs
Ella Frances. Bulgea, and Oliver Dyer, Falker, Saco;
Annie Gus, Sawyer, Biuehill.
Below, schs Fannie A Bailey. Hutchinson, from
Portland; Sophia Wilson, from Kennebec; Aldiue,
from Macbias; Mary D Haskell, from Boston.
Also below, brigs Frontier, from Havana; Mary E
Dana, lrom Portland.
Cld 24th, brig Eva N Johnson, Strout, Boston; sch
Mary W IIupper, Spaulding, Fernandina.
Passed down 24th. ship Ella S Thayer, tor London ;
schs L A Babcock, for Bath; Geo S Hunt, tor Boston
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, schs Jos Nickerson. Whitman, Bahia; Oarrie S Webb, Homan, Charleston;
Henry Perkins, Wilkins. Bath; Rio, Marshall, Shulee, NS; E Stanley. Maddox. Rockland; Frank &
Emily, McCobb, Rockport; E P Church, Gilford.
Georges Banks; Helen M Condon, McCarty, Belfast
for Jacksonville; Lizzie L Mills, Armstrong, Lynn;
Judge Tenney, Rich, Now Bedford.
Cld 24th, ship E W Stetson. Moore, London; brig
Guiding Star, Moore, ElizabethporU.
Ar 24th, schs Brazo Tyron. Portland; Nile. Metcalf, Rockland; Maria Adelade, Kent, Fall River;
L S Barnes, Providence; Judge Teuney, Rich, from
New Bedford.
Passed through Hell Gate 23d, schs H H Fisk, from
Weehawken for Boston; Hannibal, Port Johnson for
do; Geo Savage, do for do; Silas McLoon. New York
for do; Massachusetts, do for Belfast; Edw Everett,

FOREIGN

CLAPP’S

will receive pupils in

"Win. Allen, Jr., INI"o. 11

REMNANTS CHEAP !

and Oliver
land, do.

TT T. Wfcltnn

Rogers, Boston.
Cld 24th, sch Abbott Devereux. Rich. Lingan CB.

SPRINGER

mar23^__anti

«.

««

Al,RYAWnRTA-SM Olut-

lias removed lior Studio to

EOAV.

DRESS GOODS SALE.
ONE EOT AT 8

sntt

REMOVAL,

SALE !

SIEKS

Block, Portland.

jiilO_

j

Parker. Boston.
Cld 18th, sch Jos Pish, Hupper, Bath,
NORFOLK.—Ar 22d, sch John K Dailey, Long, from
•
Belfast.

Ruchings,

COALS!

ACADIA

FOR FAMILY USE.

do for Portland.

WHARF.
j >'23fill f

BROOKLYN

TOWEES,

biographer
(Voodhull.—[Boston Transcript.

ANDEOSCOGGIN

prices before purchas-

our

DEAD 5-'St AIV it I, I AT

BA.XiG.A.IJsrS

DAMASK,
NAPKINS,
doilies,

Theodoro Tilton is the

STATE

discount to purchasers of large

SUITS

DOWN

SPECIAL

being held aud called by the
Michigan lumbermen, in opposition to the proposed reciprocity treaty with Canada.
Men are judged by the tone and drift of their
minds. Henry Ward Beecher wrote the “Life

Georgia

QUANTITY.

AND

AGENCY
LADIES’

are

fact that in

Coal to give perfect satisfaction in

OF

all to be sold low

a

our

S. ROUNDS 84

BROTHERS.

COAL.

way suitable for

every

Steam, Furnaces, Parlor and Cook Stoves,

TfO.

EASTMAN

are

S3T*Please call and get
iug elsewhere.

railroad.
It is stated that another boy, four years old,
has been abducted in Philadelphia,in the same
way as the Boss hoy was taken.

It is stated to be
forty-eight militia

The above Coals

quantities.

SALE

ADCgiObCl,

LORBERV and
FRANKLIN

A liberal

A Cairo paper declares that the eutire oat
crop of Southern Illinois will be a failure.
A lady is said to occupy the position of Superintendent of the Toledo, Wabash & West-

xiumuajouut„

SIVCKERY,

-at-

SALE

jlijc

JOHNS,

QUALITY

A SALE TO COMMENCE

JULY

BROOK,

MONEY

We warrant

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Kews and Other Items.
Not exactly a lovely trio—TiltoD, Butler,

of Christ.”
of Victoria

SUGAR LOAF.
fijJPBsING MOUNTAIN,

TABEE

nearly doubled that of tlie United States.

SON

STREET,

LINEN

Woodhull.
How eagerly WooJhull rashes to the defence
of her iHogrispherr---—---—
The new grain crop is moving to Chicago
three weeks earlier than usual.
Tho production of books in France last year

&

Article Everywhere.
It is a long way from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
35 COMMERCIAL
and from Maine to the Gulf of Mexico, but in all the
and sell all the
vast area lying w<thin these boundaries there is not a
city, a town, village, settlement or camp where Hos- FIRST
OF COAL
tetter’s Stomach Bitters is i.ot well known and in
great demand. It is the great household medicine of ; just as cheap as any other dealer in the city of Portland from one ton to ten thousand, viz.,
the American people, and is taken everywhere as a

vite you to come and prove how vain are words
to describe what we are enjoying.
J. P.

Meetings

ROUNDS

A Stcndard

EAT

so

New York.
Ar 20th, sch Chas Sawyer. Mnllcu, New York.
Cld 20th. sch Jas K Lawrence, Herrick. Aux Caves
SAVANNAH—Ar 24th. brig Emily T Sheldon,
Hatch, New York for Brunswick. Ga.
Cld 24tli. brig H Trowbridge, Hinckley, Porto Rico.
>
CHARLESTON—Ar 24th, barque Ephm Williams.
Keene, Bath; schs Mary Riley, Riley, Philadelphia;
Traveller, Hodges. New York.

HOUSE.

fc-till keep at

MONDAY,

*

NEW ORLEANS—Cld 21th, barque Halcyon, Hardy, Havre.
PASCAGOULA—Sid 18lh, brig Ambrose Light,
Schwartz, Boston.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 19th. schs Ralph Howes,
Burgess, Boston; Laura S Watson, Sargent, from

in

rooms

and

ALTERATION

GEORGETOWN, SO—Cld 17th, sch Harbinger,

DEALERS

popular upon the road is equally
noticeably in the landlorj. From this point
walks or driyes in all directions are full of iutprest. A few weeks, or even days, here, and
lifo will seem a better thing to you.
We inproprietor

PRINTING

SAMUEL

been living for the last few hours.
Here we
find the June that we thought had been dropped out of this year—June freshness and sweetThe temperature is like that
ness everywhere.
of the tropical islands at some seasons of the
year, so perfect that you forget all about it.
The new hotel offers every “creature comfort,”
in addition to its charming outlooks, and the
spirit of integrity and kindness that makes its

retumedfrom the South and taken

inducements ottered to Clubs and Classes.
J. H. I*. BUBNHA9I.
jy7snlm

POINTS,

The

Tuspan.

MARKET SQUARE, NO* 12,
Opposite the States,
where he lias every facility lor making Likenesses,
from miniature to life size. He will be happy to
meet his old patrons ami the public, and will see to
it that none go away dissatisfied. Extraordinary

inary.

its many wonders. Providing himself with a
liberal supply of seed cakes and pop beer be
took an early opportunity of testing them aud
exclaimed, “They ale awful good Sukie, buy
yon some!-’ Being of a benevolent turn of
mind 1 feel iu the midst of all this loveliness
t
an earnest desire that yeu should all “buy you
some.” It is the easiest thing in the world to

(Press Correspondence.)
has ap-

BURNHAM,

Neck

jy27__tf

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Cld 18th, sch Lottie Mayo, Mayo,

XflE PHOTOGRAPHER,

Also Just received new lot of

LORBERUY,
FRANKLIN,

I IRANI) TRUNK RAIL WAT OF

memoranda
Brig Emily T Sheldon. Hatch, from New York for
Brunswick, Ga, put into Savannah 24th insc, leaking
badly, and will go into dock for repairs.
Brig Charles Miller, Gilchrist, from New York for
St John, NB. which run ashore iu Bell Gate, came off
24th without damage.

photographs]

The coroner’s jury in the case of Hans JohnThe Book, Card anil Job Printing Business of the
lain David Tucker, will be continued, as heretofore,
son, who was run over and killed by a Boston
at
the Stand,
Maine
&
train, acquit the company of all
blame.
115 EXCHANGE STREET,
Kev. E. P Ladd of Limerick, died suddenly
All orders, either personal gi by mail, will receive
at h;s home July 14th. Mr. Ladd bad recently
jy24dtlsn
prompt attention.
resigned the pastorate of tlu Free Baptist
church of that place on account of poor health.
Q A L.
C
He held the pastorate four years and a half.
He was graduated at the New Hamptou AcadThe old firm of
emy, Dartmouth College and Andover Sern- I

view

do. No long railway rides to be endured, no
sea-sick hours, no weariness to body and spirit
iu lumbering stage coaches. The very journey
itself is a delicious rest.
To many of your
readers this will be a trite subject, but perhaps

!

ONEY-DKOOK,

al I

ARRIVED.
Sch Hattie Ross. F*rr, Portsmouth.
Sell Speaker, Matthews; York.
Sch Emma T Story, Fernald, Rockland.
BELOW—A deep brig, from the Eastward.

2CO. XL EXCIXA-NTG-B STREET.
sndtt
my26

To

attendee his sweetheart to the circus

from Boston,

WM. ALLEY, JR.,

has

Isle—canned goods

Sch Nautilus, Parker, Southport.
CLEARED.
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, N S -John
Porteous.
Brig Agenora. Prince, Montevideo—R Lewis & Co.
Sch J C Roker, Taylor, Boston—Clias Sawyer.
Sch Mayflower, Benson, Bangor—J Nickerson.
Sch Helen Maria, Prince, Camden.
SAILED—Brig Agenora, for Montevideo.
Nunday, July S3.

YORK COUNTY.

ALL

quainted.

Resolved, That when wg adjourn it shall be
to meet at this place for camp meeting the 25th
of next month.
Several families, in cottages, are spending

BOSfOA’;& MAINE RAILROAD TICKETS

Enough money has been pledged to intro-

SHAWL

ern

Visit to Martha’s Grove Camp Ground.—
Wednesday a party of .about fifty visited the
Martha’s Grove Camp Ground, in Fryeburg,
rather in anticipation of the camp meeting in
August. After spending the day at the place,
which is one of great beauty, a meeting was organized, with Itev. Mr. Luce as chairman, and
the following resolutions prepared by Rev. Mr.
Randall were unanimously adopted:

BOTTOM DROPPED OUT!

rrunk R R.
Sch Wave. (US) Green. Hyanis.
Sch Mariel, Anderson, Boston.
Sch Emma Brown, Morey, Deer
to Portland Packing Co.
Sch Emma, Thorp, Bristol

and very attractive at the popular
price of

new

FORTY CENTS.

Class Mines, viz.,

SPUING MOUNTAIN and
HAZELTtfN LEDIGH,
WHITE AND RED ASH,

Winchester, St John, NB, via
] lastport for Bostou.
ling F H Jennings, Manoney, Boston.
Sch Mattie E Hanrt, Hand, Georgetown—coal to
Srand Trunk RR.
Sch Mary E Amsden, Lavender, Philadelphia—coal
o Sugar Refinery.
Sch Susan, Byers, Philadelphia-coal to Rounds &
Oyer.
Sch Korel, Dunham, Hoboken,—lion to Grand

2.50 !

®2.50

11

nd passengers to Henry Fox.
Steamer New York,

d2msn

TONS!

ill from First

Matiirday, July *<).
arrived.
_t
Steamship E eanora, Johnson, New York—mdso

reliable and sate vegetable substitute for
ever compounded.
Instantly relieves
Jolie, Cramps, Diarrhoea, and all diseases ot children
natural
and
Causes
healthy
sleep, gives
eetbiug.
•est to' mother and child, regulates tlse bowels,
issimilates the food, and builds the child right square
lip. from guttering, puny weakness to strong and
robust nealth. A perfect medicine chest for our
Uttle ones. Only 25 cents, by all dealers. jy3snd3m

or

0. 000

Another lot

_

PORT OF PORTLAND.

The most
3asror Oil

Xo

|j

*

FANCY TIES!

€ 0A L S

marine news.

from

MISCELLANEOUS

EW ADVERTISEMENTS.

—

Miuiatnre Alumnae.July 27.
s an rises.4.47 I Moon sets.2.30 AM
® an sets.7.24 I High water.9.45 AM

£1 A Ij E’S
SUBSTITUTE FOR CASTOR OIL

A light-brown mare was stolen from David
Ames’ stable iu Bangor, Thursday night.
There were owned in Bangor district, on the
30tb of Juue, as shown by the report of the
Collector of that port, to ilie Bureau of Statistics, 235 sailing vessels, with au aggregate tonnage of 34,131 80, and five steaiu vessels, with
a tonnage of 1,537.77; total, 240 vessels, with a
tonnage of 35,770.63, n. m.

[Correspondence of the Press.)
A Summer Resort.
Waterford, July 23.

m

juC

Policeman D. L. Clark, while arresting a lot
of roughs in a dringing saloon in Bangor, Friday afternoon, was cut across the hack of the
hand so as to sever the cords and let the fingers drop
New hay is in the Bangor market anil sells
at $10 to $12 per ton.
Mr. Benj, H. Crocker, who died at Medway
Plantation on the 20th inst., went to (Salmon
Stream thirty years ago, and remained there in
diligent emplopmcnt up to a few weeks previous to the time of his death. He was one of
the “old landmarks,” aud was widely known
among those engaged in the lumber business iu
this aud adjoining counties.

xv

2

& ADAMS,

LOBIYG,

Exchange 81., Portland.

2*5

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

.*

investigation can now go torwar.l to conclusion amid the general feeling that Mr.
Beecher has put himself in the right position,
and one that points to his ultimate vindication.
The niaine question is of innocense or guilt,
aud as to that, Mr. Beecher's denial answers
every required purpose now, aud invests the
whole matter with the best assurances for the
future.—[Boston Journal.
It I3 not too much to say that the public confidence in Mr. Beecher has not yet been destroyed. His full statement is yet to come, and
he has only to furnish a sufficient explanation
of the strange letters to Mr, Moulton to regain
his old place and more. He is too good a
judge of human uature not to know that any
lack of frankness, any attempt to deceit or
subterfuge, will be infinitely worse than a full
confession. As the case now stands, there can
be but one of two issues: Either Tilton is a
most malicious liar, coward aud fiend, or Mr.
Beecher is an unprecedented scoundrel aud
hypocrite. Until the latter proposition shall be
proved beyond question, the public will believe
the former.—[Hartford Couraut.
The gross and indecent arraignment now publicly made by Mr. Tilton changes the situation
and makes it proper for us to speak. We do so,
without waiting for the replies of Mrs. Tilton
and Mr. Beecher. Haying known them both
personally for many years, we will frankly say
that if they should admit the truth of Mr. Tilton’s statement, weshotild find it difficult to believe,-'but that until they do so we find it impossible. Knowing Mr. Tilton, also, we should
require collateral evidence at every step before
accepting any of his statements. The man and
woman who are accused have behind them the
consistent record of private and public worth;
tlie man who accuses them has no such record.
What have these three people been doing during the past seven years ? Mrs. Tilton lias
been a patiept, loving, devoted wife and mother,
enduring nameless wrongs in silence. Mr.
Beecher has been active in good works, devoting his leisure hours to writing a life of Christ.
Mr. Tilton has been advocating “free divorce,”
and writing the biography of Victoria Woodhull. The contrast ie a sharp one, and tells the
whole story.—[Woman’s Journal.
“I humble myself before him,” says Mr.
Beecher, “as I do before my God.” “I will die
before auv one but myself shall be inculpated.”
“The poor child lying there is guiltless, sinned
against, and bearing the transgression of
another.” Now, taking all this in connection
w ith the other letters and exclamations above
given, it will certainly require abundant proof
and very powerful argument to give to it the
meaning its author now proposes to fix upon it.
—[New York Sun.
The statement of Mrs. Tilton wo publish
along with that of Mr. Beecher. In “that
piteous, strained voice” we hear the accents of
truth
But along with her own exculpation it
will vividly suggest a more charitable judgment
of the man whom she has left than has hitherto
seemed possible. Is Theodore Tilton sane?—
[New York World.

’ortiaud

autl
Railroad
Ticket*
to Boslou at reduced ratea.

] tOLLOS,

The body of NehemiaU Brown, recently
drowned at Milford, has been recovered.
John Souci, a Frenchman, employed in a
tannery at Winn, Friday stepped in io the
trough through which spent tan is conveyed to
the luruace, when his fcot was caught by a revolving shaft and torn off.

Decision in A Murder Case.—The well
knowncase of State vs. Elbridge W. Reed, the
Medway murderer, has just been decided, by
the full court. It will be remembered that

me

HifiiaiH*

Charles Glover of Hartford, committed suicide by hanging himself, last Thursday night.

*\r

i

RATES

] Jxcursion Tickets to Sew York and Be*
turn.

OXFORD COUNTY.

continues.
Calais—James Bradford, gro.. admits C. E.
Fleming, style Bradford & Fleming.
Caribou—James Nutting, North Star, said
out to Parker & Gliddeu,
Lewiston—Jordan Bros., gro., dis.; J. MJordan continues.
Paris—C. H. Howe, West Paris House, sold
out to John Bickuell.
Solon—A. I). Lord, dry goods and gro., sold
out to Theodore Ames.

REDUCTION IN

We sell tickets via Lako Shore and Michigan,
ontliern. Pennsylvania Central,Krie, Balrimore and
bio, Great Western and Michigan Central and
< (rand Trunk Uailwayse, and Fall ltiver and Ston1: lgton Line Steamers,
At IcaM ralcn tbuu anyAgeocy in Maine.

j

4
4

ussitt.New York. .Liverpool.... Aug 5
tlas........-New York. .Porto Rico...Aug 7
ova Scotian. Quefloc
Liverpool... .Aug x
s irmatian..
.Quebec..
.Liverpool. ...Aug 15

i

To »tv York, l’hiadelphia, Baltimore,
Vasbiugtou, Cincinnati, Chicago, St.
|
J .otiis, San Francisco and all points West

Burglais are plenty in Newcastle and Damariscotta, and several breaks are .reported.

Ayer

NOTICES.

,

LINCOLN COUNTY.

dis.; J. E.

gro.

.Havana......Aug
$ ‘oroCastle.,..New
Wyoming.New York..Livernool. ...Aug
York.

--

f iREAT

The state insane hospital now contaius 400
latients under .treatment.
Forty-one have
icon discharged, aud
twenty-eight admitted
luring the past mouth.
Dr. G. W. Morrill’s house in China, caught
lire Thursday afternoon, but was saved from
destruction, though somewhat damaged.
iu a little less than two months Louis H. F.
Wagner will be legally ready for the gallows—
his one year’s confinement iu the state prison
terminating Sept. 25th. It will thou devolve
upon the Governor aud Council to hang him or
commute the sentence. He is a well-behaved,
industrious prkoner.

___

Business Changes —The following
cent business changes in this State:

SPECIAL
:

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Reed was indicted several yerrs since for murremorse, fear, despair,” of spending the most
of his time in “the power of great darkness”
der, and on the first trial the verdict was for
Vet, commonplace as the explanation of all the the state, but pa account of some irregularity
as
to
he
of
it
is
said
still
trouble
be,
speaks
the full bench set it aside; at the second the
causing unexampled “sorrow and excitement,”
a “poignancy of suffering,” which he hopes no
jury disagreed; and on the third, verdict was
other man may feel, and of being “filled with
again for the stale. The defendant moved exmorbid intensity at the very shadow of it”—
ceptions, hut now the court have sustained the
whatever tb it may mean. Should any spiritverdict and refused to grant a new trial.
ualistic hutpbug of the next generation ever
profess to summon the spirit of Mr.. Beecher,
The Portland Sailor Story.
he can hardly make him talk more extraordiWhy was Mr.
nary gibberish than this.
To the Editor of the Press:
Beecher thus trembling on the edge of ruin,
The Sailors Magazine re-publishes from ilio
despair, remorse and all the rest of it? Suiely
reliable N. Y. Sun the following;
these words are not in the least degree applicable to the slight fault—if fault it was—which he
A sailor from Portland, Me., employed on
now alleges constituted his only offense.—[New
American vessels for more tliau thirty years,
York Times.
had contributed annually something toward
The spectacle of an unhappy wife and mothsupporting a hospital for sailors at Portland,
the sum aggregating not less than 81000. On
er fighting for her good name against a husIlls Jitst vuju”c lie siiiiipew iv.'ji kviiil- in
band who wishes to destroy it, is one which apiali
vessel, but before reaching his destination
peals powerfully to the sympathies of evtry
was laid up with inflammatory rheumatism.
In this case, the sober judgmeut will he
one.
On applying for admission to the hospital he
apt to agree with the aroused sympathies.
had helped to support for so many years he
The statement is a thoroughly womanly one,
sick or. a
was told that haviug been taken
careless
of
full of impulse aud excited feeling,
The
foreign vessel be could not be admitted.
effect, and only bent upon repelling the hidesailor is now homeless, and very 1’kely to die
ous charges which are evidently hateful and reSo
much
for
.ed
care.
want
of
from
the
proper
volting to her very nature. It is full of touchtape.
ing and unconsciously dramatic details, which
This tale reminds us of that standing story of
give it at once the stamp of sincerity and tho
Most readers will bo
appearance of truth.
the rual newspaper, wherein a good wife is
likely to accept it as true, and in that case, the
represented, wheu ruin is about to befall the
whole structure of scandalous insinuation,
which has slowly grown up before our eyes
household, as bringing forth in her apron
during the last few years, will disappear like a thousands of dollars of stray sixpences and
poisouous exhalation.—[New York Tribune.
shillings she has pilfered from her old man’s
In common with all right-minded people, we
pockets and hoarded. The writer of the story
lament the necessity of printing revelations
which must carry annoyance and distress into
aways seeming to forget that it would take an
innumerable households.
But to refuse to •able bodied horse to draw the amount of silver
print authentic and decently-prepared testi- the good wife is represented as carrying in her
mony in such a case, exciting, as it has already
done, universal public attention, and involving apron.
the most serious public interests, would not
Let us apply a little old fashioned arithmetic
help to solve the difficulties, aud would be, in to this Portland sailor story.
our judgment, a
from
the
departure
proper
The hospital tax previous to 1870 had been
business of a newspaper.—[Boston Adverfrom time immemorial 20 cents a month or
tiser.
in the absence of positive proof to the con$2.40 a year, granting that the sailor has not
trary, these asseverations of Mr. Beecher aud missed paying his tax one month—and twoMrs. Tilton, would be accepted as offsetting au
thirds of the time is a large average for sail'
accusation of crime made by auy man, but
ors to pay—he must 'have been between four
when it is made by a man who has the shameless effrontery to claim that he was insulted by
and five hundred years old in order to have
Mr. Beecher, through Mrs. Tilton, iu his very
paid into the hospital fund $1309. And yet
presence, in a way so gross that lie does not
competent authority fixes the average sea life
feel at liberty to describe it, and that he did
not resent it; by a man who says he found his
of a sailor at 12 years. So much for the history
wife locked in a bedroom with her pastor, and
of this truly pious and Christian bailor’s Magahe made no fuss about it—the accusation
zine.
breaks down from the total absence of ordinary
The animus is apparent when it adds to tbe
manhood aud self respect iu the man makiug
it.—[Brooklyn Eagle.
story: “Like instances are not uneommou in
The moral spectacle is in this sense remaikthe port of New York.”
ably impressive'. The community, with a suBut iokWonderful place tint Now York.
preme sense of justice, refuses to swing to its
convietiou until every opportunity has been
ing aside, it really seems to us that the liospij
given the accused to meet and, if possible, detal authorities, in refusing to extend relief to
stroy the force of these terrible charges, iu
not contribute
men on foreign vessels who do
general and in detail. Mr. Beecher is to be pato the fund, were about as honest, aud comtiently allowed a proper interval to demolish
this web of accusation if he can, and not even
mendable in the administration of their trust,
his accuser ought to refuse to unite in the unias are the officers of the American Seamen’s
versal hope for his speedy aud safe deliverFriend Society for instance, for the latter avoid
Post.
ance.—[Boston
of their funds to the support of
Yesterday Mr. Tilton’s side seemed to be a contributing
seameu who become a burden upon them by
very stroog oue, and his points were ingeniously made and presented, but Mr. Beecher’s depronouncing such seameu, “tramps and imnial makes it look like the work of a very
posters,” even though they have certificates of
and
almost desperate mao, who seized
jealous
years (10, wc believe it was) of honorable ser
serious charges.A.'[?f)art«iP5yjhmake the most

represented

by Mr. Southard, Democrat, who had a majority of over 2,400 in 1872, in addition to a
currency expansion resolution, the following

A Maniac witii a History.—There is in the
usauc
Hospital, now lying at (he point of
leatb, a patient named Samuel Hollinsworth
Toward, aged about 80, who has spent a singnar life in this world.
He was evidently a cir-

The several cheese factory

MILLINERY

L'KI-IUNU,

BEAD tSirH lKDftOVM WIIARF.

_mu

care-

Clothes Cleaner!

GOODS,

THOMAS

and has taken tlie convenient store

BROWN,

6* FEDERAL STREET,

sro. 3 MYRTLE STREET
rhere all kinds of Millinery work wili be done in the
most eatisfactcry manner.
jy21
tl

"57

1

Clothes Cleansed and Repaired on
Short Notice.
Second hand Clothes Bought and sold. Ju29eodtt

i

«
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atUIDAT SERVICES.

THE PRESS.
MONDAY MORNING, JULY 27, 1871
PBKH9
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden. Bros., Marquis, ltobinson, Brunell & Co.,
Andrews, Wentworth, Glendenning, Moses, Henderson, and Cbisholiu Bros., on all trains that run out ol
the city.
THE

At Biddeford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, llodgdon,
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Batli, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and

CITY AND

Stevens & Co.

VICINITY.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Moonlight and Music.

Postmaster.
Chief Clerk

Office Hoars.
a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers and General Delivery

from 9 to 10 a m.
Arrival and Departure of Hails.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.50
and 10.30 p m. Close at 8.30 a m, and 2.40 and 9.00
p

m.

West. Arrive at 5.30 pm.
or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Arrive at 12.50 and 10.00 p m. Close at
8.30 a in and 2.40 p m.
Great Southern aud Western. Arrive at 12.55 and
10.30 pm. Close at 8.30 a in, 2.40 and 0.00 p m.
Bangor, Mattawamkcag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 12 m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.05 a
in and 3 pm.
Close at 12 m and 5 p m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2 a m. Close at 9 p m.
Skowbegan, intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3 p in. Close at 12 m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arriveaxjpn). uiose ai iz.so p iu.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 9 a
m.
Close at G.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.05 a m, 3 and
7.15 p m. Close at 6.15 a m, 12 m, and 5 pm.
Rochester, N. H., and intermadiate offices. Arrive
at 10.10 a m, and 3
pm. Cloee at 7 a m, and 1 p m.
North Couway ana other, offices on the P. & O. R
R. Arrive at 9.00 a m, aud 3.00 p m. Close at 8.00
a» m. aud 1.00 p m.
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at
Boston and the

Intermediate

Railway.

a m.

Ea8tport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a m.
Close at 5 p m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jouesi>crt and Machias, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edwards Island. Arrive
Close Saturday at 5 pm.
Thursday
Foreign Mans, via New York, day previous to
ot
Close
at 2.40 p m.
ing
steamers,
at 9

a m.

sail-

Supreme Judicial C'oarTfor Western District.

v

LAW TERM.
YORK COUNTY.
Aaron B. Chapman vs. Inhabitants of |Limerick.
Plaintiff's and defendant’s argument in. Plaintiff
to have twenty days to reply to aelendant.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Lewis II. Prime vs. Edward Cobb. To be submitted in briefs.
William W. Gage vs. Charles Johnson. To be argued iu 60, 30 and 20 days.
Charles P. Miller et al, vs. Henry W. Miller. Ar-

gued.

Eliza G. T. Libby vs. John W. Johnson et al. ArJSied.
^habitants of Westbrook vs. Inhabitants of Deer-

i“S-

Argued._
BEFORE

JUDGE

MORRIS.

Intoxication.

Sixty

days.

Michael 0’Donn%u.

with costs.

Appeal*!.

Search and seizure. Fined £50
Howard <& Cleaves.

Brief

lottings.
St. Mary’s Beuevoleni Society of Biddeford
go to Little Cheboague on the 10th of Au-

gust.
Kcv. O. M. Cousin; will give a lecture this
evening at Allen Mission Chapel, one the
“.Mature and Effects of Alcohol’’ illustrated

by

diagrams.

Lecture commences at 8
o’clock,
and the public are inv.ted.
alrc
and
we
have
had
no sumDog days
ady,
mer
yet. A protest, mild but firm, is in
order.
Mr. Isaac

Quimby lost
taining $400, Saturday.

a

Andrew Bonner fell in

pocket book,
a

fit

on

con-

Exchange

stseet, Saturday, and was taken to the City
Hospital. The city physician thought it a case
of sun stroke.
The boat, running to the island.
night, were ciowded.
Cool and cloudy yesterday, with signs of a
coming storm.
I
A. M. Phinney, who drives a baker’s team,
fell from bis cart in a fit Saturdav morning, at
the corner of Oak and Spring streets. After a
time he recovered consciousness, and walked
away in pursuit of his team.
The yachts K, C. Barker of New York, and
Elsie of Boston, were in the harbor Saturday.
The Barker is en route for Mb Desert.
The Stewart and O’Donnell race comes of
at six o’clock this evening.
The moonlight excursion to Peake’s Island

Saturday evening was

a

grand

success.

steamer Gazelle was crowded with

The

passen-

gers.
The first grand annual excursion of the Portland Catholic Union, takes place August 12th,
at Long Island.
It is guaranteed to bo one of
the pleasantest occasions of the seasons.
The steamer Charles Houghton will not run
to the islands this morning, but will resume her
regulat trips this afternoon.
The Rev. J. K. Mason has declined the invitation to deliver the centennial address at
Bethel.
Bishop Bacon sailed from New York for

Rome, Saturday.

Judge James.Wiggins,

of

the Hudson Co.

court of New Jersey, arrived Saturday morning in the steamer Eleanora, and is stopping at
the St. Julian Hotel.
Anyone who has lost sixty pounds of lard
can recover the same by calling at the police
station.
Two men came in from Saccarappa last night
and proceeded to get very drunk. While in
this condition they called at one of the hotels
in town, and there, so they say, one lost a
pocket book containing $115. The officers are
inclined to discredit the story, as a strict search
did not bring the pocket book to light.
Real Estate Transfers.—The
are real estate transfers recorded
in

following
this city

the past week:
Lot of land on Cumberland street from John
M. Skillings to Samuel R. Leavitt. Consideration not give n.
Lot of land on Cumberland street from Mary
M. Patridge to Samuel R. Leavitt. Considera
tion not given.
Lot of laud with buildings thereon on Munjoy Hill, from Franklin L. Hunnewell to
John Mellony. Consideration $500.
Lot of land on Anderson street from Clar
Consideraonce Oxnard to Matthew Burke.
tion $700.
Lot of land with the bnildings thereon on
Chestnut street from John Murray to Ellen
Murray. Consideration not given.
Lot of land on Peakes Island from William
Harrington to Simeon A. Skillings. Consideration $100.
Lot of land on Carleton street from Hosea
Kendall to George L. Hodgdon. Consideration

$8,000.
Lot of land on North street from John B.
Consideration $1,500,
Lot of- land with buildings thereon on Fox

Coyle to E. Clark.
Direct

why

“Hope springs immortal

expectation

the

tells a flattering tale” and
spreads out pictures of the future which speedily dissolve but are succeeded by others equally
fallacious and fleeting. Yet the advantages of
hope are seen in all directions. It stimulates
It alleviates all human
all human labor.
sufferings. It brings all human faculties into
active exercise. It moves the entire mechanism of human society. Its extinction would
arrest every industrial pursuit, loosen every
ligament that holds men together in community, and convert the world into the prison
of despair. The value and advantage of hope
•in general are beyoud all calculation.
But if so, nliat imagination can conceive, or
toDgue describe the worth and practical utility
of the hope of the Christian? In itself, it is the
same emotion as that which glows in the bosom
of the unregenerated and ungodly—but it is
sanctified, it is sublimated. It rests on the
surest of all foundations.
It is directed to the
noblest, purest, and most permanent of objects.
It stimulates to holy activity. It stays the
mind in the roughest storms of adversity. It
surmounts the most formidable difficulties.
It
speaks of safety in the midst of danger—of
comfort amidst corroding cares—m joy and satisfaction under wasting disease, and in the extremity of death.

“Hope

view.
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called—the hope which the Christian, as
such, Is authorized to entertain and cherish, the
influence it exerts on the activities, enjoyments,
and endurances of the present life,—and its
happy issues in the life that is to come. I do
not speak of that hope which dawns upon the
mind when the tidings of salvation, hitherto
unknown or neglected, are heard as a direct
communication from God to the individual soul;
when faith “lays hold on eternal life,” as purchased by Christ’s obedience un*o death, and
when forgiveness of sin—the first of a long, interminable series of spiritual blessings—becomes a conscious personal
possession. That
hope had been already realized by Paul and
those to whom he wrote. They were already
saved. An enlightened faith had struck its
roots deep into the.moral soil, and “the first
fruits of the spirit” gave evidence of its incipient growth. This period of their spiritual
history was past. Hope hid merged into
fruition—expectation iuto enjoyment. They
did not expect to be saved. They were saved.
The day of grace bad dawned. The seel of
adoption had been placed upon them. They
knew in whom they trusted aud to
^lioru they
had committed the precious deposit of the soul.
The good part—the one thing needful—the
pearl of great price, was already their*. This
was not a matter of expectation but of actual
so

Yet this attainment was preparatory toothers in the nearer or more distant future. There
was much of
necessary, desirable and expected
good in earth and in heaven. For themselves,
for many near and dear to them by th* ties of
kindred, friendship and acquaintance, for the
church of God, and for the world at large, there
was much to be
expected, desired, and sought
by earnest, persevering prayer and the assiduous use of available and
appointed means.
The ground-work of Christian hope lies in
the faithful promises of God, aud these cover
all possible conditions, occasions and emergencies of the Christian life. * * * Thus might
we survey the entire field of promise and find
everywhere the flowers that decorate the path
of Christian hope, the fruits of paradise on
which she feeds, and the perfume thrown by
these iuto the atmosnhere she breathes.
The
good soldier of Jesns Christ has “for a helmet
the hope of salvation.” The Christian voyager
across life's ocean has this as “the author of
the soul.” Christian hope, as regards all personal expectation, has no higher aim than to
be free lrom sin, to be with Christ, and to dwell
in the house of the Lord forever.
No sooner, however, is the soul consciously
saved by grace through faith in the Redeemer,
than it desires and seeks for others an interest.
In the “great salvation,’’Christian hope breathes
in the intercessions of the closet, in the entreaties of the domestic altar, in the ejaculations,
unheard t>y all nut Goo, that rise from the
bosom of the believing parent, the redeemed
brother or sister, the Christ-loving child.
Christian hope delights in the reiteration of the
prayer, “Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done,
on earth as it is done in heaven.”
It comforts
and sustains and animates the earnest Christian, the faithful minister, the devoted missionary.
The preacher concluded by urgently entreating his bearers to seek, through faith in Christ,
the forgiveness of sin aud the inheritance of
heaven, reminding them that “every man that
hath this hope in him, purifieth himself even
as Christ is pure.”
A Remarkable Dog.—A certain fruit
dealer in this city has a dog which will rank
No. 1 for sagacity. For a better name he is
caueu

ocoic.

nis

master remarked

at

the

table Saturday that he guessed he would
go
down to the islands. Scott was lying under
the table. At once he made known his desire to
accompany his master. Before the gentleman
started the door was opened and Scott started
down the street. His owner went from his
house direct to the wharf^rhere he took a
sailboat for Cushing’s Island. He saw

Consideration 33000.

Lot of land with the buildings thereon on
Anderson street from William R. Thayer to
Robert Knight. Consideration 3500.
Lot of land with buildings thereon on Anderson street from Moses M. Knight to Robert

Knight. Consideration 3500.
Severe Accident.—Saturday morning

soon

after 7 o’clk, two little sons of John J. Lidback were playing in their father’s room, on
Franklin Street, when they found a revolver in

of his dog until he returned and found him
coming off the steamer Gazelle. He questioned

Captain

Oliver and was told that the dog wsnt
on board the steamer just as she was
leaving
for her first trip in the afternoon. He
stayed
at Peakes Island until the six o’clock boat returned when he took passage as before. He
has been on similar excursions before. The

question is,

does the dog know the sound of the
word islands?
The Army and Navy excursion to
Mt.
Pleasant and Bridgton and Harrison to mor
row promises to be the most enjoyable of the
season. The sail over the lakes and rivers at
this season of the year is most delightful. The
party who go to the top of the mountain will
have the best of accommodation, and a sunrise
aDd a sunset from this height is a sight never

forgotten. Secure your tickets to-day for
this excursion at Band & Thornes’, under
Music Hall, at only $6.00 for the round trip,
including supper, lodging and breakfast at the
to be

The oldest boy, about nine years of
drawer.
it at the window
age, took it up and pointing
tried to fire it. As he heard no report he lowered it when the piece discharged, the bail
striking Iho youngest boy, two years of age,
Drs. True
about an inch below the left eye.
and Fitch were called and probed for the ball,

quite
but failed to find it. The little fellow
smart last evening, and Dr. True, the attending
physician, thinks that if inflamation does not
The oldest boy feels
set in he will recover.
very sad. and fully realizes the injury he has
was

done._

named Graffam had ocLarceny.—A
casion to call at Dr. Tewksbury’s office Saturday night between six amfteven o’clock, leavWhen he
ing his team standing at the door.
that some one hac
came out he discovered
man

stolen a bundle

containing a suit of clothes josl

purchased from the wsgon.

great portion of tbe way is not enticing

look at

After

crossing

the Saco one

tc

pleasure

of

a

moonlight sail

on

Lake Sebago

the return. Tickets for this excursion only
$2.00, for sale at same place and of the com
mittee at the depot on the morning of the excursion.

on

Personal.
W. Bicknell of this city, li as
received a very flattering call to settle in San
Francisco.
Prof. Elder of Colby University is at his
home in Huntsport, N. S., where he will spend
his vacation is professional field work.
Miss Julia Starkey, a well known and popuBev.

George

lar teacher in the town of Vassalboro, has recently been engaged in one of the schools in
Chelsea, Mass at a salary of $800 per year.
Bev. E. H. Chapin of New York, will deliver
the sermon at the re-opening of the Universalist church at Livermore, on Wednesday, July
29th. Miss Anuie Louise Cary will assist in
the singing on the occasion.
Sad Accident.—We are pained to learn of a
sad case of drowning that occurred at Cumberland Mills on Saturday afternoon. Two sisters,

Agnes, aged 19 yeais, and Hannah Welch, aged
14 years, with friends, went to the river for a
bath. Hannah, venturing beyond her depth,
lost control of herself. Her cries for help
briuging her sister to her aid both were carried
under and drowned. Help was quickly procured and

they were

taken from the water, but
too late to resuscitate them. All that medical
aid and skill could offer was done, but without
A widowed mother, now left alone’
success.
has certainly the sympathy of all in this sad

bereavement.
Stolen Property Becovered. Some time
since Mr. b. X. Hates had a trunk stolen fioui
his saloon on Commercial street, containing
about $5,000 worth of valuable papers and $8t
in money. Yesterday three boys, John Hob
brook,Michael Kennedy aud John Maley found
the trunk in an empty box-car under the

Brackett sireec bridge with all safe except tb<
money, which lad teen taken out.
rewarded the boys handsomely.
Base

Mr. Bate!

Ball,—A game of base ball

was

played Sa'urday between Ibe Clippers of Cum
berland Mills and the Dry Goods of this city
resulting in faver of the former by a score o:
22 to 18. The game was played by the Dr:
Goods with eight men, ihree of thembeinj
substitutes, but nevertheless the Clippers hat
hard work to beat them, the score standini
even at the end of the eighth inning.

THE GREAT SCANDAL.

railways.

After
about

loitering
and

an

hour

its

passed

shady

in
streets

the
old
at
houses,
once tenanted by historic New Hampshire families, we take the Boston & Maine, and in a
short time are at Alton Bay, on the banks of
the beautiful lake. Here we embark on the

looking

fine steamer Mt. Washington.
The ride np the lake is one of the pleasantest
The many islands
that can be imagined.
stand out of the water dike huge rocks clad in
green. Woods everywhere come down to meet
the indented shore, and on every side the
mountains close in the view. Toward the upper end of the lake these mountains loom up
large and indistinct, through a haze that is
almost autumnal. We conjecture them to be
the outposts of the White
Mountains; but this
pleasant impression is dispelled by a passenger
who contemptiously informs us that

“they’re
only hills in Tuftonborough.” Hills In Tuftonborough or not, they were grand to look at,
and it is evidedt that Tuftonborough is a good
place for that sort of

scenerv.

The Mt. Washington landed us at Wolfboro’,
teu miles
uj^ the lake, and two hours after
came for us.
Another pleasant hour's sail, and
on board the cars
again. A few minbefore eight the familiar smell of tan

we were

utes

yards admonished us that we were in the vicinity of Portland.
The excurs’on was a very pleasant one and

highly enjoyed by all who participated. Mr.
W. H. Turner, the popular superintendent of
the P. & R. R. R., did all in bis power to make
the journey a pleasant one and the party will
be very happy/ to be confided to his charge
again. The sharp business men with us kept
a look out for the main
chance, and were eying
the country with a view to building up trade
along the line of the road.
Jnst before leaving Rochester the

gratifying
bridge is be*

information was received that the
ing put down over the Merirmac on the Rochester & Nashua road. The road is all
graded
and but twenty miles of rail are to be Hid.
It
will be open for travel in six weeks.

List

Patents issued to Maine inventors

of

nnder date of July 7,1874, reported expressly
for the Press through the office of Smith &
Bird, counselors iu patent causes, No. 48 Exchange street, Portland:

152,757. Devices for heading cans; G. A.
Marsh. South Paris.
152,807. Harrow and cultivator teeth; Stephen
J. Nason, South Berwick Junction.
iVnCELhANEOIIS NOTICE*.
P. O. S. of A —All members of Washington Camp No. 4, P. O. S of A. are requested
to attend their reignlar meeting at Temperance
Hall this Monday evening. July 27tb, as business of importance will come before the meeting. A full attendance is earnestly requested.
W. E. Ross, Rec. Sec.
In our educational column will be found the
cards of two well established schools, of great
merit, in the charming town of Farmington,
Me.
_

He is truly a stump speaker who, when talkIf you
ing, exhibits a mouthful of stumps.
would keep your dental fixtures iu perfect talk
ing order, use the fragrant Sozodont daily: tbe
recipe is simple bnt sure.
jy27d&wlw
The ancient Egyptians learned the art of
preserving their bodies for many generations,
but all tbe world have not been able to discover an infallible preventative that will
stop
the hair from falliag off.
Bearine is without
doubt the safest dressing, and is also tbe most
delightful preparation to use, ever made,

jy22d&wlw

_

Anything desired in a Catholic Bookstore
Can be found at T. P. McGowan's, UougreuB
Block.
jelfilf
_

Visitors to Mt. Desert should Dnrchase the
Illustrated Guide with Map, published by Luring, Short & Harmon, uuder Falmouth Hotel.

july20-lm

Much

Few

Gossip,
Facts.

STATEMENT OF MRS. TILTON’S
MOTHER.
Tilton’s Cross Examination'
One of Tillou’* Friends tells

a

Story.

New Yobk. July 15.—One of Mr. Tilton’s
intimate frieuds. in a conversation with a reporter, remarked 0.1 the absurdity of the

charge

Tilton was pursuing Mr.
Beecher vindictively.
This gentleman said
tbat just tbe opposite was the fact, aud that he
could produce excellent evidence of it. Ou the
reporter inquiring what this evidence w*s, this
gentlemin narrated the following circumstance :
Immediately after the publication of Mr.
Tilton’s letter to Dr. Bacon, Mr. Beecher, by
advice of his friends, aunouuced the policy of
sileuce. Gen Tracy,his present counsel,stated
publicly iu the Brooklyn Press that he was
glad of this publication of Mr. Tilton’s letter.
Mr. Beecher permitted an editor of the Boston
Globe to say that he (Mr. Beecher) did not
blame Mr. Tilton for writing the letter.
At
that time the effect likely to be produced
the
letter
did
not
seem
a
to
be
than
more
by
passing stir of comment, exciting attention
one day aud forgotten the
next; but the public
curiosity was so great to kuow what the c.ffenee
was that Mr. Tilton
charged, and what the
apology contained in the unpublished portion
of it, that Mr. Beecher and his friends were
forced to consider the necessity of some reply.
Iu Mr. Beecher’s behalf, Gen. Tracy held several interviews with Mr. Tilton, with a view, if
possible, to unite Mr. Tilton and Mr Beecher
in a joint statement to the public, or according
to another plan, with a view to put forth for
Mr. Beecher an offence which might seem adequate to the apology, and yet which would not
necessarily involve Mr. Beecher’s criminality.
Statement of Oliver JoIuinou.
The Tribune says that Oliver Johnson was
before the committee, aud gave them a satisfactory explanation cf the letter written by
him to Tilton, June 4, 1873. He also related
an interview he had with
Tilton in 1870, in
which, for the first time, he told him his grievances against Beecher, which were that Beecher had alienated him in his
busiuess relations,
but that there was not the slightest allusion, at
that time, to any charge of adultery against
Beecher.
Unfortunate far Tilton.
Victoiia Woodhuli’s arrival and entrance
into the arena as champion of Tilton is regarded on all sides as calculated to seriously damage
his case.
General Gossip.
Mr. Hill, one of the counsel of Beecher, slates
that the mother of Mrs. Tilton testified before
the committeeiast night, after Oliver Johnson.
Mr. Tracy, the other lawyer of Beecher, says
that Mrs. Logan and a Mr. Forties also testified.
Subsequently they told another reporter that
Tilton's wife had testified and had denied in detail ail the allegations of her husband. Mr.
Beecher left for Peekskill this morning. His
counsel says his testimony will be given orally,
and it is not probable that he will he examined
until Moulton has made his statement.
At the Plymouth Church prayer meeting last
night prayer was offered in behalf of Mr.
Beecher, and one man iu an address said lie believed the trials of Mr. Beecher would in the
end work nut a glorious hc-nel'actiou for him
and the church.
Tilton Interviewed.
The Herald published an interview yesterday
with Theodore Tilton, who, iu answer to the
question if he intends to carry warfare into
other families than his own, said that depends
entirely upon Gen. Tracy. If that is a part of
his plan of battle 1 am ready to meet it. If
ladies names are to be mentioned in connection
with mine, I can only retaliate a conoter-charge
of other names. I have no desire to do it. God
knows it is no part of my plau of battle, and is
certainly not necessary for my case; and I
should think it would be scarcely necessary for
Mr. Tracy’s.”
“In this case,” said the reporter, “there is a
threat of the courts. I see, and even that of
criminal proceedure.”
“Beady for it,” promptly replied Mr. Tilton,
“I think there would be great wis lom iu removing the enquiry to some tribunal that eouid
compel tile attendance of witnesses and take
their evidence on oath The present committee,
although composed of very worthy and honorable men, has no such power. I say again I am
ready to meet this charge in open court any
time. If I am a libeller I am a transgression to
the laws of the statg,”
In further conversation with Mr. Tilton, he
reiterated, “I have other proofs of adultery of
Mrs. Tilton than her confession, and those
proofs so positive, so direct, that the production
alone will be to those who meet then a silent
witness that will be worse than death to these
who challenge their production
“Is there any chance of a compromise in tin's
matter, Mr. Tilton.”
“I think not. The time has gone by for that.
I have been approached iu that direction very
lately inre this investigation heuuO ; 1 OlUy Say
since my statement has been before tile committee. In answer to your question I may say
I have gone further, and have suggested a
mode of settlement that I think would effectually stay the present public excitement. It may
yet be accepted I scarcely think it will
that

Mr.

though.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MASSACHUSETTS.
Suspicion* Character Arrested.
Lowell, July 25.—A fellow has been taken
into custody here who may prove an important
capture. He had in his pockets a revolver and
ammunition, a memorandum book containing
the names of Boston detectives and sundry suspicions transactions recorded, a bottle of chloroform and a bit of sheepskin with which to adA

minister it.

He

gives

the name of Johu Mc-

Ginnes, hailing from the Hub.

Have yml any idea as to what Mr. Moulton’s
wilt be?”
A.—“I have not, except that I am sure he
will speak the truth or adopt some honorable
way of avoiding the speaking of it, I have a
very strange nature,
sometimes wish it was
a very different oue.
That nature tias prevented my asking Mr. Moulton anything about the
course he intends to take.
lam represented as
cold, pitiless and heartless This is all on the
surface. I am proud and have a very strong
will. This it is tliat impels me on in this course
unrelenting and inexorable apparently. 1 caunot help it.”
Should the committee render in favor of Mr.
Beecher (a very probable result), may 1 ask
you. Mr. Tilton, what will then be your course?
‘T shall commence an action for divorce.
What can I do otherwise, 1 should like to know
in the present conditions of thi3 terrible
course

trouble.”

NEW YORK.
■

■
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Various natter*.
Total specie shipments for the West $676,680t
principally in gold and silver bars.
Custom receipts for the week, $2,639,408.
Imports for the week, dry goods, $2,857,793;

merchandise, $5,882,753.

Annie Burke died yesterday afternoon, beiDg
the third victim of eating poisonous chow-chow
at a friend’s house last Sunday.
Ackerman’s factory on First st reet,Brooklyn,
was burned this morning.
Loss $12,000.
The woman Shotwell, under indictment for
perjury, is still in the Tombs, unable to obtain
bail.
Five mad dogs were killed in the streets yes-

terday.

Adolph Beals, for many years confidential
clerk and cashier of a wholesale clothing store,
arrested to-day for stealiDg some $10,000
to $15,000 worth of cloth, &c., a large quantity
being found at his residence.
Archbishop McClosky sailed for Europe today, accompanied by Bishop Bacon of Portland, Me.
John O’Conor was arrested in Jersey city today for throwing bis wife out of the window
during a quarrel. She is expected to die.
was

WASHINGTON.
The New L*au«

Washington, July 25.—The accepted bids
for the new 5 per cent. Iran amount, thus far.
to $10,118,550, which amount, it is believed, is
for permanent investment at home. Further
negotiations are still pending.
New Yobk, July 25.—The bids accepted for
the new 5 per cent, loan by Secretary Bristow,
as far as known, ars as follows:

Fidelity

Trust Compauy of Philadelphia,
$1,000,000; Life Annuity Company of Philadelphia, $500,000; Maitland, Phelps & Co., New
York, $1,000,000; Suffolk Bank, Besron, $600,000; J. M. Cehellos, New York, $2,000,000;
Fourth National Bank, New York, $600,000;
Fourth National Bank, San Francisco (through
the Bank of California), for circulation, $1,000,000; three Western banks, for circulation,
$900,000, and other scattering amounts.
Dangeram Counterfeit.
A dangerous counterfeit having appeared on
notes
of the Trailers National liank of
the $5
Chicago, the Treasury Department offers onehalf per cent, premium for the return of the
genuine $5 notes of that bank to the department for destruction. All genuine $5 notes of
this bank should be refused and notes of that
denomination thus driven out of circulation.
No more of their notes will be issued hereafter by the Comptroller of Currency to that
bank.
Various Mullers.
The Treasury Department have decided that
failure to register withiu ten days works a forfeiture of the vessel, and that the non surrender
of a temporary register after arriving in the
home district is punishable with a tine oi

$100.

amount of money now being paid from
the Treasury is greater than for many months.
Among the laree items are the judgments o)
the Court of Claims and Southern Claims Commission.
The Secretary of the Treasury decides that
nuder the revised statutes articles for churches
cannot bo imported free of duty.
An official says that the Treasury Department is to be run on business principles.
The

FIRES.
In New Orleans.
New Orleans, Jnly 25.—A fire lo-day
originating in Allen’s furniture store, corner oi
Magazine street and Sixth street, destroyec
halt a dozen frame houses. Loss, $!5,0C0; in
surance $22,000 in local companies.
HKTEOBOLOfilCAL
PROBABILITIES FOB THE NEXT TWI NTT-FOUI
HOURS

Wab Dbp’t, Office Chief Signal )

>
Offices,- Washington, D. O.,
July 26, (1 A. M.)»
Probabilities for New England and tbe middl >

states, the cloudiness wiU increase, with ligh ;
rains, southerly winds veering to westerly
slight changes in temperature and falling bai
ometer.

^ y°u consider

that statement satis

Union Pacific do cx-div. S24
Union Pacific land grants.
80|
Union Pacific income bonds..

THE INDIANS.

did.
I was quite content with th
statement, kuowing her religious habits. Ther »

sees

dered with lily pads, comes into sight, and a
little
After
beyond is Alfred village.
passing Alfred tbe landscape is less mountainous, and small hills break into view.
Ten o’clock sees ns in tbe 'beautiful and
thriving village of Rochester with its many

_

factory?
A*~1

chiefly stunted growth and coarse brakes, behind which black stumps start up in an unexpected way. At Alfred, thirty miles out the
pretty sheet of water called Shaker Pond, bor-

hotel on top of the mountain. This party will
return next day. The excursion over the lakes
to Harrison and return same day will have the

a

unwittingly

a

nothing

1IURI iuatlilicn

Consideration 3700.
Lot of land with buildings thereon on Oxford street from Robert Knight to William

Thayer et. al.

made an excursion over the Portland & Koch
ester to Winnepesaukee Lake. At 7.30 a. m.
tbe train rolled out of the station, haring tb<
merry party on board. Tbe excursionists wer;
forced to amuse themselves with lively conversation, screaming out jests above the rumbie oi
the car-wheels, for truth to say the scenery foi

attainment.

municipal Court.
9aturda\ —Mary Ward.

seeth

of some future good.
But “who knoweth what is good for a man, all
the days of his vain life which he spendeth as
a shadow?”
He is deceived by false appearances.
Future difficulties are bidden from his

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

From 7.30

man

When Alexander the Great, after many
munificent largesses was asked by one of hii
obsequious courtiers what would be left t<
himself he answered—Hope. As an unscrupu
lous and ambitious man, lie would repair liii
resources by future conquests and could therefore be thus liberal in his donations. Few in-

manity.
Hope is

MAIL ARRANGEMENTS.

Sundays

■s seen is not hope, for what a
doth be yet hope for?”

in the human breast.”
It survives a thousand forms oi
disaster. It whispers consolation to such as
are most deeply sunk in distress and boideriug
even on despair.
It is a merciful provision of
divine benevolence, that the star of hope
gleams through the darkest sky, and that
hopelessness is the very rarest condition of hu

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Sale to Commence—Etstman Bros.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Notice is hereby given—Albert Marwick.
Coal—Wm. E. Dennison.
Wanted—H. J. Libby.
For Sale—L. C. Gilson.
Wanted—Rice & Calderwood.
Family School for Girls.
Abbott Family School lor Roys.
Gorham Seminary—Joel Wilson.

...

Eev. Dr. Carruthers preacbod yostorday upon
‘‘Christian Hope” taking for his text Itom,
vai, 24: “Weare saved by hope; but hope thai

present

A

W. GODDARD
J- W. YORK

SECOND PARISH CHURCH.

deed have iu auy sense been so impoverished
as not to foresee in
the future something tc
compensate for the losses of the past and

New Advertisements To-Day.

?•

The Mercantile Excursion.—Saturday
party of 160, embracing many of our mos
prominent business men with their families

Interview wim Mr. Stnge.
The World says in reference to the private
interview which Mr. Sage, eliairiiiau of the investigation committee, liud with Mr. Tilton
Friday, it lias been ascertained the meeting
was arranged to see if the investigation conld
not be brought to a close by the withdrawal of
the charges.
Tuesday afternoon Mr, Tilton
said to the committee, '‘This matter must not
on
further.
It must ha dropped if it
go
any
can be dropped now.”
They said this could be
arranged if he would only withdraw the
charges and write a statement to be given to
Mr. Beecher that the charges were false and
had arisen Under misapprehension.
He said
he Would consider the matter and the interview
asked for.
Nothing was done, however, by
him at that interview to carry out such an arrangement, and thus the matter rests.
Reporter—l understand the committee is in
possession of a copy of the statement prepared
by Tilton the day after his reconciliation with
his wife, a statement exonorating Beecher,
raising his wife and more especially praising
imself?
Answer—Yes, there is such a document I am
told, but wo have not seen it. O.ir counsel
has, however, and the purport of it was to exonerate Beecher fully.
Testimony of Mrs. Tilton’s Mother.
New York, July 26.—The World publishes
the testimony of Mrs. Morse, mother of Mrs.
Tilton, before the investigating committee Friday night. The lady’s statement had no material hearing on the more important points involved in the investigation, hut was wholly
confined to the nature of the domestic unhappiness that had sprung up between husband
and wife. She said that shortly after the marriage of her daughter to M r. Tilton, domestic
difficulties arose between them in consequence
of Mr. Tilton’s peculiar tendencies to believe in
and practice queer doctrines.
Mrs. Morse testified that Mrs. Tilton liai come to her many
times with hitter Complaints of her husband’s
actions. She complained that her domestic

£

happiness was becoming completely destroyed
by the introdociug to her home, through the
agency of Mr. Tilton, of people and particularly women with free love doctrines and other

strange socialistic beliefs. Mrs. Tilton had repeatedly told ner that among the number were
who had reached unfortunate
some women
prominence from the practice of such doctrines
and that Mi. Tilton likewise believed iu the
doctrine they preached.
On many occasions
Mr.s Tilton had come to her broken down in
her
lot
was was unendurspirit, declaring that
able, saying that her house had become a p ace
of resort for people of this class.
Notwithstanding Mr. Tilton was repeatedly importuned
to do so, he refused to change his course.
Mrs. Morse spoke of tire continued ill treatment to which .Mr. Tiltou had subjected his
wife, during nearly the whole of their married
life.
Early yesterday morning Mrs. Morse in company with Mrs. Tilton returned to her homo
in Montclair.
The Intimacies.
Tbe World also gives the following extract
from Tiltou’s cross examination: Mr. Behoher,
Mrs. Beecher, Mr. Tilton and Mrs. Tilton were
in the parlor, Mr. Tilton said, when Mr. Beecher improperly carressed Mrs. Tilton, as set forth
in the accuser’s statement. The question was
asked how did anything improper occur as you
•
have alleged?
Answer—After a friendly chat, my wife took
a seat on a low stool, and Mr. Beecher went to
He
her side and seated himself on tlie floor.
was
very talkative with her, hut of course 1
paid no attention to what he was saying. I
He
was in a conversation with Mrs. Beecher.
took off tbe table prior to silting down a portfolio and commenced showing her Hie engravings. It was during this time I saw Mr. Beechtouch her ankle with his
er rnreess her and
hand.
Mr. Beecher touched her
say
Question—You
ankle; was it an accident, do you think? Answer—Ido not know; I cannot say whether it
was
accidental or not. 1 did not think lunch
about it at the time, and never mentioned it to
her until my attention was called to subsequent
occurrences.

Speaking of tho 7ih charge made against Mr.
Beeober, Mr. Tilton said: 1 remqjnbcr the occasion very well. I went, out early in tlifc morning and came back in the course of the fore-

time. 1 went to my bedroom and
found the door locked. I knocked aud Mrs.
Tilton opened it. As I went in 1 saw Mr.
When Mr.
Beecher quietly sitting in a chair.
Beecher left she spoke about it. She said that
the children and the neighbor's children made
such a racket she had taken Mr. Beecher out
She wanted to talk to him
of their way.
quietly and privately on religious matters.
noon some

were two rooms on the second floor of th
house which communicated with each other b /
toluiug doors. One of the rooms was used as
sitting and reception room, and the other as 1
bedroom. It was in this bedroom I found Mi
“Cecbcr.
One of the doors was frequent];
locked. W e could go iuto the bedroom
tnrougl
the folding door out of the
receptiou room
t here was a door
leading into the rooms int t
the
hall-way. 1 had no suspicion of anythin ;
eing wrong at that time.
Q-—Have you any evidence of any iniprope r
conduct on the part of Mr. Beecher?
f A-—I have none whatever, except the evi
enceof Mrs. Tilton, the confession she mat 5
to me.
1 Hton’*
Testimony to the Committee.
The Beecher investigating committee ha J
given out for publication, the entire cross-ex
animation of Theedore Tilton. It makes tei
columns of the New York Tribune.
Mr. Sage in a communication
accompanyini ;
the document, says: Mr. Tilton’s direct testi
mony having been published without tin
knowledge or consent of the committee ot in
vestigation and fragmentary and iuaccuraee re
norts of his
testimony under cross-examinatioi
having been published ‘by means unknown t< »
the committee, and without its
consent, where
by it is said Mr. Tilton feels that injustice hai
wen done to him, it is believed that in fairnesi
lo all
parties, the whole of Tilton’s testimony
should be made public at once.
...v
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alleged offence of Mr. Beecher, Mr. Bowen
pressed

ex

wish fur Tilton to say more in tilt
Independent about Blymouth Church. Here
plied that there was a personal aud domestic
reason why he could not
go there constant!,
with self-respect; that Beecher had been unhandsome in approaches to his wife. That wa;
the sum and substance of all he (Tilton) ever
said on this subject to a few
people to whoa:
he had spoken about it. This was the occasioc
upon which he agreed upon the letter demand
ing Mr. Beecher to leave the pulpit.
Being asked when he first learned that Mr
and M rs. Beecher had in any
way communi
eated which'influenced him in the matter of h:<
(Tilton’s) dismissal, witness said lie learned
tuat from Beecher himself ou the day alter the
apology was written. The 2d, possibly the 3d
of January. It was in Moulton’s room, and
Beecher came in. It was an unexpected meet
ing. Mr. Beecher burst out in au expression ol
great sorrow, and said lie hoped tha communication he sent witness by Moulton was satisfac
lory. He then and there told Moulton he had
done wrong, not so much as some others (had
(referring to his wife, who had made state
uieuts to Bowen that ought to he unmade, and
volunteered to write a letter to Bowen concerning the facts he had misstated.) Mrs. Til tor
had told witness of the visits Mrs Beechei
made her and of testimony they wanted to get,
Mrs. Tilton spoke a number of times of tbeen
mity which Mrs. Beecher had for Mrs. Tilton'i
mother. There was a conspiracy between Mrs,
Beecher and Mrs. Morse before September. Tin
truth is Mrs. Tilton’s confeision was made alsc
to her mother, and the mother naturally want
ed to protect the daughter aud she made a kind
of alliance with Mr. Beecher, and Mrs. Beech
There was a desire on thcii
er took part in it.

part

to

a

protect Elizabeth.

i...

..i

c
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e

relations which Moulton forced with an irouei [
hand. Witness had taken pains to have it ap
pear in all quarters that Beecher andjiimsel :
were not in hostility, and suppressed his set
He neve
tespect many times in doing it.
Beecher to Dr
stated the offence of Mr.
Storrs
a
letter
whicl
He
showed
Dr.
Storrs.
Elizabeth and himself wrote, aud which hi
still preserved. He did uot charge Beeche
with at.y offence at all.
To the question how Was the offeuce started
Tilton replied it began lu this way! That on
certain day, in summer of 1870. she had in
formed her husband that Mr. Beecher h»' l
askedlier to-be a wile to him, together with al 1
that this implies. She was very solicitous t )
make it appear that she did not accept his prop
osition, and happily oa reading it, those win
saw it naturally inferred that sbe
did uot ac
cept bis proposition. 1 was a perfectly correc
Witness read the statement to Beecher, wh
to it, and witness made no further us j!
of it. He, however, preparedadvisement oo hi *
relations to Bowen, in which Elizabeth’s letter
it was stated, as well as the letter of apolog,
which he put in, not wishing to make tii ;
offence more than that, being solicitious not t 1
have tbe worst of the case known. This wa
f
also read to Dr Storrs, to whom witness wen
in great distress wanting counsel.
Q,—And so to get correct counsel you mis
stated the case?
A.—Yes, it was a statement necessary to b;
made after Mrs. Woodhull’s statement. I wa
out of town aud the tiling had filled the couutty
aud Beecher had taken no notice of it. It wa j
seven or eight days old,
and 1 went to Di
Storrs for counsel. He asked me about th |
story. 1 said, do uot ask me for that. He sai 1
give me some facts by which I can judge. Giv >
me that which can bo proved.
So 1 gave an ac 1
count of my affairs very largely about Mrs
Wood hull, and soon tbe origin of the documeu i
was a seeking for something that would put be
fore the public a pilausible answer to the Wood
hull tale, aud I conceived that by a chain o f
facts we might perhaps explain it away. J reai 1
it to Mr. Beecher and he burst into a loug sigli
and I saw that he would uot, or could uot
stand upod it, and Elizabeth burned or tore i t
J

pieces.

abandon the document.
A.—Because there was no success in it.
Q.—Have you not frequently asserted the
purity of your wife?
A.—No, I have always had a strange technical use of words. I have always used word !
1 have takei
that conveyed that impression.
pains to say that she was a devoted Christiai
the other.
That
carried
woman.
necessarily
Q,—Have not you stated she was pare?
A—No.
Q.—Have you not stated that she was pute a 1

Q,—Why did you

angel?

I have sought to give Elizabeth 1
I have always wauteil to cb 1
1 think she deserves a good character. 1
so.
think that she is better tiian most of us—bet
I do not believe in pioiut of ac
ter than I am.
tual moral goodness, barring soma drawbacks,
that there is in this compiauy so white a soul
as Elizabeth Tilton’s.
Q.—Did not you state that in substance t >
the gentlemen with whom yoi
oue or more of
A.—No.

good character.

lunching?

A.—fr. substance yes, and 1 state it now tba ;
I did not use the phrase that she had nave
violated her chastity.
Q.—Did you uot use expressions which yoi
i n 11'Hi I,', I to he umlerstiind
purity ot the woman?

ns

n

in

—

tli,

A.—I did exactly. There are many ways ii
which you can produce such impressions.
Tilton was next examined in relation t ,
WilkesorTs statement, and explicitly “contra
dieted several points therein, stating the con
servatiou between him aud Wilkinson wa )
about Boweu whose charges against Beecher i t
was denied should be withdrawn.
Witness ex
pressed gladness to have this done, for h ]i
thought every charge against Beecher end&n
gered his wife. But when the paper wa 3
brought him to sign, it was a compliment t
Beecher, in which witness was to look up t
Beecher with filial respect, lie said I won' I
sigu that to the end of the world aud cut out t
few lines and would not use them. If Wilkiu
son gave the
impression that witness eve r
wanted money from
Beecher it is false
Beecher has communicated through Moulton’ 3
requests that if witness would be assisted b
hi in but he|would not take a penny of BeecL
er’s money.
[At this point, 3.30 this morning the opera
tor was taken so ill that lie could take r y
more

J
Ittfonuomlom.

Salt Lake City, July 25.—In the suit for x
divorce from Brigham Young, by bis wife Au
E.iza, the demurrer of the defendant to th 3
jurisdiction of the court, was overruled am l

thirty days given

to

answer.

The suit of the city agamstGen. Morrow fc r
forcibly releasing a prisoner from the city ja 1
on refusal of the authorities to deliver him, wa 3
also continued for thirty days.
Very heavy rains have fallen throughout th 2
valley aud mountains for th* past week.

in

Chicago.
Chicago, July 25.—Agents of foreign ir
surance companies to-day received instruction a
by cable directing the course to pursue i
Chicago. The Scottish-Commercial has decide
to withdraw, aud its agent is instructed to tak L
The Loudon Assurance, Nort 1
no more risks.
British, Commercial, Union, Queens, Lancast
ire and Imperial, all English companies, hav< >
instructed their agents to raise rate 50 per ceu
The Liverpool, London and Globe have nc t
seut any orders to their agents.
IiiKnrancc

MANOR TELEGRAMS.
A New Haven, Irnl., man in digging for wat( 1
has struck a first-class coal oil vein eight feet to 1
low the surface.
The Cleveland (Ohio) club wants to pay $10f 0
to any horse which can beat Goldsmith Maid g
record o! 2:16.
W. G. Blanchard, Associated Press agent t
Boston, was throwu from a carriage, Thursda; r,
at New London by a ran-away horse and quii e
severely bruised.
The President, wife and friends went to A ^
lanticOity, N. J., Saturday, where tnej wei 0

greeted by au enthusiastic crowd.

SEBAGO LAKE
TUESDAY. JULY as, 1874.
Train leara Maine Central Railroad
Depot, Yla
Ogcltnuburg, at 8.10 A. M aim I M P
1.55 and MS p. M.
.f‘
j ■i('.'k‘
round trip 40 Ceuta. For .ale at the
t and of
the Committee.
Per Order ot thu Committee.
Portland and

weekly

M., returning at
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Excursion of the Season
WILL

dull and

unchanged at 6 50 for i>ots. Cotton is steadier and in
light demand; sales 245 bales; Middling uplands at
17c; forward deliveries are quiet with l-l6@3-32c
advance. Receipts of Hour 17,637 bbls; the market
is dull and
liea^y with very iittle expor demand;

r;

GRANir

THE

40,000
420,075

iromrwtic itlnrkein.

New York, July 25—5 P. M.—Ashes

iJep,

__4t»

BE

GIVEN BY TIIE

PORTLAND ARMY

AND. NAVY UNION
TO
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sales 9800 bbls 4 85
5 20 for superfine Western and
State; 5 50 @ 5 90 for co nmon to good extra Western
Washington, July 25.—On July 17 Gen. and State; 5 95@6 30 for good to choice do; 6 30 (eg
6 60 for common to choice White Wheat extra; 5 50
Sherman sent lha following telegram to Gen.
Sheridan
@ 7 00 lor common to good extra Ohio; 5 85 (a) 11 00
for common to choice extra St Louis; market closing
“Dispatch of to-day is just received. Don’t dull; Southern
Flour is steady with a moderate deyou think it would be well to order the fitli anil
mand; sales 1400 bbls; common to fair extra a 5 75
loth Cavalry to converge on Fort Sill and set
@ 6,80; good to choice G 40 @ 11 0
Rye flour quiet
tie this matterat once and prevent the Indians and firm; sales 290 bbls at 5 10 @ 6 GO. Com Meal
from turning toward Texas, as they undoubted- is dull and unchanged; sales of 275 bbls at 3 70 @ 4.20
ly will do to get even, especially if they have for Western; Brandywine 4 60 @ 4 75. Wlieat-re67,135 bush; the market is quiet and steady;
got the worst of it thus far. Each detachment | ceipts
81,000 bush; 1 29@ 1 31 for No 2 Chicago; 1 33
could follow some fresh trail and word could be [ sales
(«) 1 35 for No 2 Milwaukee; 1 23 (a) 1 34 tor ungraded
sent to friendly Indians in advauce to collect
Iowa and Minnesota Spring; 1 28 @ 1 35 for Winter
for safety at Fort Sill.
The hostile Indians
Red and Amber Western;
chiefly 1 33 for prime do;
1 34
1 38 for No 1 Soring; 1 40 for new Amber Tenshould be stripped of all horses, mules and
unless something is done now the rascals will nessee; 1 50 for new Winte Kentucky. Ryequietat
Barley is nominal. Barley Malt quiet and unchangmerely rest and start afresh.”
Com—receipts 72,303 bush; the market less
ed.^
On the following day Gan, Sheridan replied:
active closing heavy; sales 102.000 bush at 80 @ 82c
“1 coincide with you fully that Geu. Pope for
Western Mixed, the latter for choice, closing at.
shoul
make the 6th Cav ilry take the offen- 8tc for
prime; 81 (a} 83c for high Mixed and Western
sive. I asked him to do so about a week, hut
Yellow, closing at 81 @ 8 c. Oats—receipts 600 bush;
he has asked further time.
He is taken with market is more active and firmer; sales 97,000 bush;
67 C"i 70c for Mixed Western in store an l afloat; 73 @
the idea of a defence and does not see the
for White Western. Iiav is unchanged.at 95 (eg
absurdity of using cavalry in that way. I will 70o
1 09 tor shipping. Hons heavy at 10 (a} 15c for low to
m ike him use his cavalry on the
offensive and
lair: 20 (a> 25c for good to choice. Coffee steady at 194
will stir up the 10th also.”
CU; 22Jc Gold for Rio; 2544 bags fair Bio at 20c; 1000
Iu forwarding the copies of these telegrams do Maracaibo at 19
(& 20c. Sugar scarcely so firm; 5|
to the Secretary of the Interior, the Secretary
8c for fair to good refining; 8jc for prime: sales or
of War says: “If these Indians may on every 937 hhds at 711*16 @ 7Jc for fair Muscovado; 74c for
vuiunioii \-uua ai- Mt, reimeu
>tw,
provocation, real or assumed, sally forth anil
10}c for A; lOJc lor Crushed and gran ulated; 104c
kill and steal of the exposed frontiersmen, we for
Molasses
is quiet and unchanged.
powdered.
will
can never expect peace.
Rice is quiet and steady. Petroleum dull and nomiJJefensively it
require 10,000 cavalry to give even a partial nal; crude at 5c; refined at 12$ on spot and seller lor
protection; hut offensively a thousand cavalry Aug; cases are quoted at 10} @ 17c: Naptha 7$ @ 7$c.
Tallow dull; sales of 130,000 lbs city at 8$ @ 8 3-1‘Jc.
can
follow them and punish them as they
Naval Stoi cs—ltosin steady at 2 27$ @ 2 35 for strainsurely merit.
He concurs in the views of Generals Sher- ed ; Spirits Turpentine »teady at 38Jc. Eggs firm at
24 a) 25c for State and Pennsylvania; 22 @ 23c for
man and
Sheridan and asks an ear y reply
Western. Coal unchanged at 5 00 @ 6 00 for Antb*
from the Secretary of Interior if the action recracuet? ton
cargo. Leather firm; Hemlock, sole,
ommended meets his approbation.”
Buenos Ayres and Rio Grande light middle and heavy
The papers were referred to the Commission- weights at 27 @ 30c; California do at 2G @ 28$o; Orier on Indian
affairs for a report, who on the noco at 25$ @ 27$c. Wool is steady; domestic fleece
18th inst, submitted a report referring to his at 43 @ 65c; tubbed 56c; pulled 33 @ 53; unwasaed 17
Texas 18@37c. Pork unsettled; sales 42
letter May 14th, iu which he recommended @37c;
bbls at 19 50 tor prime mess; 50 do new do at 22 00;
that the reservation lines he no such harrier to j 1350 do seller
Sept at 21 50 @ 22 10. Beef unchanged
the pursuit by the military of marauding In
at 14 00 @ 15 00 lor extra mess. Beef hams are quiet.
diaus as to hinder tno forces from striking Tierce beef unchanged. Cut meats qui3t; sales 1000
these Indians and punishing them before they bbls pickled shoulders in bulk at 8c; 500 green bellies
iu bulk at 10c; 500 green hams in do 14$c; middles
reach the rnaiu body of the tribe.
unchanged at lOg Q 10$c lor long clear, laird closed
heavy; city at I2$c; sales of .50 tes prime steam at
12fc; 1000 tes do seller Aug at 12|c. Butter—prime
A WATER SPOUT,
steady; common heavy; sales at 17 @ 27c for Western ; 24 @ 33c for State.
Cheese is firm at 9$ @ 12$c
lor common to prime seeds. Linseed quiet.
WhisA Town nssd n Btnilrond Washed Out—
key is dull; sales 100 bbls at 1 01, closing steady,
Freiguts to Liverpool—market quiet and lower;
Twenly-llvc I,ivv* Lost.
Coni per sail 6$d; Wheat per sail 7d.
San Fuaxcisco, July 25.-A dispatch from
and unchanged.
Chicago, July 25.—Flour is
Eureka, Nevada, says that a terrible water Wheat quiet, weak and 1 @ l$cquiet
lower; No 1 Spring
spout hurst in the mountains yesterday and 1 12; No 2 Spring at 1 08$ on spot; 1 08$ @ 1 10$ sellswept through the town, killing twenty per- er lor July; seller Aug at 1 06$ @ 1 06$; uo Sept 1 04
of prop- @104$; No 3 Spring 1 00
sons and causing great destruction
lul; rejected at 90c.
Corn is dull, unsettled and declined 6 @ 9c. Oats—
erty.
No
2
at
49
50c
on snot, closing at inside price; 47c
(a)
A despatch from Elko says a water spont
seller .July; 36c do Aug. Rye tirtn, scarce and highcrossrd the Central Pacific Railroad track beer; No 2 at 84c. Barley quiet bnf firm; No 2 Spring
tween Humboldt Wells and Toano, washing
1 04 @ 1 05. Provisions—Pork dull and drooping and
out the track, and a Western-bound emigrant
declined 2 @ 2$c i/iid closed steadier; sales at 22 50 on
train was wrecked and five passengers were
spot and 21 75 seller for Aug. Lard in light demand
and holders linn at 11}@ 12con spot; 11$ seller Aug;
killed.
12e do Sept. Whiskey unsettled, 95c bid.
A dispatch from Eureka, Nevada, gives parLake Freights nominal—Corn to Btiflalo at 3c.
ticulars of the storm yesterday. It had been
On call of the beard this afternoon—Wheat closed
raining with great violence from early morning at 1 07$ @ x 07} seller July; 105$ seller lor Aug.
till noon, when a cloud bnrst on a lofty range
Corn at 63$e cash; 63c seller for Jnly; 61$c do Aug.
of mountains lo eastward, and a vast volume of
Receipts—4,000 bbls flour, 16,000 bush wheat, 159,000 bush corn, 23,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 3,000
water rushed down the canon wliero the town
bush
town
was
barley.
is located. The eastern part of the
5,000 bbls flour, 52,000 bush wheat, 177,flooded in ten minutes by a fearful rush of 000Shipments
oust corn, 2,000 bush oais, 0,000 bush rye, l,u00
water which constantly increased iu violence,
bush barley.
depth and impetuosity. -The people iu that
23.—Provisions—Pork firm and
Cincinnati,
portion were hemmed in and every moment held at 23 50 @ July
24 00; small sales at outside price.
houses were torn from their foundations and
Lard scarce; summer steam at 11$ @11}-; kettle at
swept away with the occupants. Ropes were 13} @ 14c. Bulk Meats are firm; shoulders 7} @ 7$c
procured and a line of brave men thus protected on spot ; clear rib sides 10$c; clear sides at 10$ @ 10£c.
Bacon firm; shoulders 8}e; «lear rib sides 11 @ ll$c;
dashed into the flood and saved many lives,
clear sides at 11$ @ life. Whiskey firm and in good
Only a few women and children were lost
demand at 9Gc.
The body of Mrs. Brady was recovered. Rodger
aolsoo, July 25.—Flour is steady. Wheat is firm
Bobinett, reporter to the Sentinel is among tl'e ami
in fair demand; Amber Michigan cash and seller
drowned. The Sentinel office was swept away.
and Sept 1 14$ @ 1 15; No 1 Red new 1 17; No 2
Tiie bodies are being brought to the Court Aug
Red 1 14$ on spot; 1 13 seller for Aug; 1 14 do Sept;
House as fast as recovered. Three Chinamen
No 3 do 00$;. Amber Illinois at 1 16$. Corn quiet;
were lost.
Thirty houses were swept away aud high Mixed 67$c; White 72c. Oats quiet and unchang-NU. <11/
UOt Jti
EU1C1
all that part of the town containing the dance
dllllU^dU
PpWl
houses aud otiicr places of amusement arc Sept.
x^uke
dull
—to
and
Oswego
Freights
Kingston 5$.
The flood lasted only half an hour. The
gone.
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 69,UUU bush wneat,29.utO
total loss of life is not yet known but believed
bush corn, 1,000 bash oats.
it will reach twenty-five or thirty persons,
Shipments—0,000 bbls tionr, 46,000 bush wheat, 27,The weather is still threatening.
000 bush com, 1,000 bush oats.
Another renort from Eureka says the storm
Milwaukee. July 25.—Flour quiet and unchangis heavier to-day thau yesterday, hilt the pco- ed. Wheat is weak; No 1 atl1$£; No 2 at 113$;
pie are better prepared lor it.
1 11$ seller Aug.. Oats arc quiet and lower; No 2
Spring 51c. Corn quiet and lower; No 2 Mixed 62c.
Rye dull and nominal; No 1 at glc. Barley is searee
aud higher; No 2 Spring at 1 05.
IT O Jbi iCl (Jr JM
Lake Freights—Wheat to Buffalo 31c; do to Oswego

BRIDGTON,

—

HARRISON

AND

PLEAS ANT MOUNTAIN,
TUESDAY, JULY 38, 1874.
Train* will leave the Maine Central Railroad Depot at 8.40 A. M. via Portland «& Og leusbuig to SeLake Station, thence by steamer over the
Lake,
Songo River, Bay of Naples and Lung Lake to Bridgton, North Bridgton and Harris n, returning same
day. This excursion will give u delightful nail
of o er sixty milts, passing through the tortuous
channel of the Songo, which is unequalled for novelty and interest.
A Limited litiinbur of Ticket* will bewld
to Pleasant iflountniu.
Going to the top of the Mountain and fpending
the night, giving the tourists an opportunity to wit
ness the sunset and sunrise, returning next day.
Fore over the Luke*, to Ifi-i«lgtou and
Ilnrrimoc, nud return <tnu»e day, s j OO.

bag)

Fare

to

Fleavant .flou nln i

and

u

return

96.00 for the round trip. This includes the Stage
ride from Bridgton to within a short distance of the
top of the Mountain, supper, lodging and tireakfast
at tlfc Mt. Pleasant House, which is situated on the
highest peak of the mountain, and one of tne best
hotels in the country. The party will return next
day by the same route.
The sale ot tickets will commence at Rand &
Tnornes’, under Music Hall, on Wednesday morning
at 10 o’clock, and are limited to lifty, and must bo
secured before Saturday noon.
%
Tickets for the Excursion to Bridgton and Harrison, will be for sale at the same place, and by the
Committee, and should lie secured as early as p<»ssible. as they are limited to the rapa« ity of the boat.
■Refreshments wdl be for sale on the boat, au<l yood
Hotels will bt> found at each ot the Villages, where
those who wish can procure dinners.
Should the weather be stormy, the Excursion wil
at nr I- ii»*Yf

air <I-iv

GEO. E.
JOS. A.

BROWN,

1

PERRY,
WOODBURY S. HATCH. ! Committee.
J. B. PIKE.
C. E. SOMEKBY,
J
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splendid Excursion j
Tuesday Evening, Jnly

28th.

A Chorus of 100 or more will sing
Songs and familiar Choruses,
insisted by a number ot our leading vocallsta.
STEAMER

THE

GAZELLE

will leave at 8 o’clock ami util far dorm the
Bay
make no landing.
All that Join in the excursion arc invited to

and

sing.

TICKETS

Jy27

to

I.

a5 CENTS.
be bad at the Boat office.

A.

K.

2t
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The Irish American Relief Association
WILL

HOLD

ANNUAL

THEIR

EXCURSION
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SEBAGO
--ON

LAKE
—

WEDNESDAY, JULY 29, 1874.
MUSIC BV CHANDLER’S BAWD.
Amusement* will consist of Boat Raring on the
Lake, a Bane Ball Match between two well known
clubs of ihi*
There will be Foot Rating, *&c.
Ice Water will be furnished in abundauco.
Tne committee will spare no pains to make this
one ot the most successful excursions of the season.
Prices ol tickets will be for adults 75 cents; children under 12 years ot age 40 cents.
Members tickets for sale at William M’Aleney’i, ft
Preble Street, and J. »J. Sheehan’s, 73 Fore Street.
Trains will leave the loot ol India street at 7.30,
foot of State at 8.00. Second tretn w ill leave the
toot of Union street at 9.30, foot of State >tiee»
9.45 a. m., and the last train will leave the Kiatr
Depot at 1.15 P. M. Trains will return at 5 ar
P- mJyt2d»»

city.

Ull

___

AUCTION SALES.

bbls flour, 45,000 bush wheat.
Shipments- 1,000 bbls flour. 00,000 bush wheat.
Detroit, July 25.—Flour dull and a shade lower.
Wheat dull aud lower; extra old 1 43; new do 1 35
© 1 36; Amber Michigan old 1 15. Corn is dull ami
lower at 60 @ 70e. jOats none in market.
Freights to Oswego 5\.
Receipts—i‘000 bbls flour, 6,000 bush wheat, 0,000

Receipts—6,000

A£Tnit>.

Berlin, July 25.—The North Goman Gazette says that the German squadron now off
Rye, Eng., has been ordered to cruise off
The orders were
northern coast of Spain.
given in consequence of shooting Capt. Schmidt'
a German newspaper correspondent, aud other
German subjects by the Carlists.
Gen Rhetz will represent Germany in 'the
Bavarian Congress, assisted by a general officer of the Bavarian, a major from Saxon
Gen,
general staff and Prof. Bluntchlz.
Rhetz leaves for Brussels to-day.
Politics.
French
Paris, July 25.—The committee of thirty
a
has adopted
government and accepted the
proposition of Pays Dapont, introduced in the
Assembly on the 15th inst., for the creation of
Senate shad
a Senate, which provides that the
consist of 100 members chosen by the Assomand
admirals to
marshals
the
cardinals,
bly,
be members ex-officio; also that the President
of the Senate shall become provisional president of the Republic iu the event of a vacancy
and that the President of the Republic boempowered to dissolve the Assembly, with the t pproval of the Senate.

btffeJicorn,0,000bush
bush

uplands

^

Sale

the

Mize

of

uatioa

COLLECTION
lutcrcK and

0Ct24

at

package

S.

IPaiiiiiies,
Spoons and

enables

3?ionios

ders

and

Or-

Erie..
Eriepreterred.
47;

Union Paciflc stock. ..siij
71
Michigan Central....
Lake Shore. 71]
Illinois Central. 94
Chicago & Northwestern. 37?
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 54*
97 j
Chicago & Hock Island.

The tollowing were the quotations tor Paclde Kail
road securities:
OeutralPacificbondsex-div......
88

thoroughly

nuioAiiii.

Hie Market.

IT

more

than

Its

cost

THF.

istf<

every

Summer.

Butchers

use it, in its best form, will soon find t^eir meats
recommended by their customers. The internal artangement is such that a current ot cold air is kept
onstantty moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has been fully tested in
tne IT. S. Courts anil its validity established in eigh-

who

teen

eases.

For LICENSE, RIGHTS, Ac., apply to

§20,<Too

SCOTT D. JOUPAV,

Real Kstate Securities. paying 8 to !0 per
! cent, inetrest free ot Taxes. Investments in Real

:

warranted.

is indispensable to butchers, Provision dealer*.
Hotel Keepers. Grocers and Hesraurants. Will

save

'To loan osi litst class mortgages iu
i'oi'l’iiml anil Vieinilj in
sums to suit.

in Portland and vicinity, if judiciously
the Itest and salest modes of employing capFirst clan* securities always on hand. luterest

Estate

made, are
ital.
and

low

Patent Pure Dry Air Refrigerator:
The best and Only Reliable One in

IVIaueifartoi-y, 17D 5*earl, below Oxford Ml,

|

in the U.

In addition to my very large stock I shall continue
lOinake the Kimball Phaeton a specialty.
Jail and examine whether you want to purchase or not.
£r$r*AII carriages bearing my name are

Parties.

jul2

cairiages unsurpassed

BEAUTY and DURABILITY, at

A. S. LIMAK’8

Congress Street,
on AT

to build

us

fur

apzoiuLjiarau

HATCH’S OYSTER HOUSE,
307

Low Rates

prices*

|

furnished without charge.

principal
collected^thout charge.
in a
title and
ampi^^ceurlty

perfect

A (.ENT FOH

No. 2 Park Street

Agency
2d p eodly

COAL

NOVA

SCOTIA

or

WOOD,

Slabs, Edgings, &c.
Parties wishing to purchase for present or Win'.ei
use, will do well to give us a call.

SIIFBTLEFF * CO.,
103 COMMERCIAL ST.

jy23

AND

—

GROCERY STORE,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
GEO. H. LORD.

Flour, Groceries
Freeh

Of all kinds and ot the best grades constantly
hand. AI30 a large lot of

should be made, and who
settle Infringements.
tm-b-Jeodt/

—

Brown’s Block.

*1°

to

Corner Cnnjjress Ac India Mreels,

MAVIS,

Estate and Loan

NAINB,

No. 80 Middle St.,

City Tea Warehouse,

Guarantees
1 its Real Es-

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT ANT
improvements made on commission and on shares.
Eaukatde paper bought and sold.

Real

or

application*

0 whom all
as lull power

LOANS.

.-

Western Union Telegraph Co.
75*1
PaciticMail.
44:
N. Y. Centra* and Hudson River consolidated.... 9]

5.

Manager

CEEAM

Plates
may be left at

—

With a determination to more than ever merit the
reputation so generally accorded me for building tho
STANDARD CARRIAGE, I have added new and
improved facilities to my factory and shall continue
to improve the quality of my carriages in every posaio.e way.
Long experience of myself and workmen

•

MATCH

O. K.

the opening quotations 01

ME.

offer the

—

AT

Extremely

no*

of superior quality in any quantity to

__

States5-20’s 1865,new... mq

OF

—

aud val

and REMITTANCE
Dividend** attended to.

ICE

Daily Domestic Receipts.
I
1,000 bush cornmcal lo tieo

were

Vault,

OFFERS

I

States 5-20*8 1S67,. 11:0
States 5-20*3 U68,.
.118
States 5’s, new.U23
United States 10-40s, coupon...1 p;
Currency 6*s.
1175

prepared to

—

___wI3tl

T.

water conveyance
Co.
True

The following
Stocks:

the

ICE CREAM.

pieces 61 squares
5je; 1000 do 56 by

The following weretue quotations ox uovernniect
securities:
United States coupon 0*3,1881,...
1181
United States 5-20^8 1862.
113
United States 5-20*8 1864.
115]
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.. 117

am now

CARRIAGES

RECEIVED at rale* varying;

UE

eordiugto

I^TATE

United
United
United
United

I

pkgs sundries.

New York Stock and Money Market.f>|
New York, June 25.—Gold opened at 109|, with
some sales at 110.
Sterling Exchange rates remain
unchanged at 488 and 489$. Money continues easy
at 2$ per cent, on call.f The London Erie nrices are
le higher this morning than they were yesterday,

Manufacturer,

PORTLAND,

DEPOSITS of ANY ARTICLES ofVAE-

vi auto rum u, v*«.«»
irtu,
buggy, 4 cases bar tiu, 50 do win-

common

Carriage

SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Stock*, Ron**,
aud other valuable** received.

mi ijiua.: uiu

Rockland liiinc Market.
Rockland, July 24.—Market very Arm;
1 00; Lump $1 40; Casks, 25c.
90c
Wood—Firm at §5 for best.

KIMBALL,

Ever Exhibited in Maine,
SAFES TO RENT inside
from 5? 15 I© $00 per annum

Receipt* by Railroad* uml Stemubhat*
Steamer Eleakora from New York—72 hlols
tobacco, 3 do skins, 100 bbls hour, 10 do lamp black,
50 do glassware, 15 do paint, 15 do fruit, 15 casks oil,
561 lif chests tea, 63 mils leather, 20 Isis castings, 22
do carpeting, 91 kegs white lead, GO boxes canned
goods, 200 do tin plate, 35 do tobacco, 20 do cheese, 15
do lemons, 30 do elocijs, 10 do hardware, 25 do saleratus, 2 do cigars, 26 do trait, 50 Water melons, 10 cases
furniture,
pumps, 16 springs, 1 piano, 10 hf bbls

W

€. P.

No. 97 Exchange Street.

machines._

By

(Regular

Deposit Vaults,

Robert A. Bird

Providence Print Market.
Providence, July 25.—Printing Cloths market

ALLEN.

sale of Furniture and General Merchandise
every Saturday at salesroom, 17G Fore street, comat
9 o’clock 2i. M.
mencing

Largest and Best Assortment

Foreign Exports.
MONTEVIDEO. Brig Argenera—349,017 ft lumbei, 15,250 pickets, 25,00<> shingles.
Steamer Falmouth—1050 bids
HALIFAX, NS.
flour, 50 do oatmeal, 167 bags malt, 5 organs, 75 boxes
cheese. 100 l>.lls paper, 13 eases boots and shoes, 7
bales broom com, 539 pkgs merchandise, 30 sowing

inactive all last week; sales 10,000
standard at Me; 120i do do extra
69 4go; all 30 daps.

C. W.

up-

PORTLAND

Foreland Wholesale markets,
Saturday, July 25. -The grain market Is very
firm with a good demand lor corn. Hour is slill dull
and the demand Is quiet. Pork aud lard aro a little
higher aud the prospect for a still further advance is
flattering. Now potatoes aro a little cheaper. The
molasses trade is very activo.

150

(OiDce 13 Exchange Stnel.)
F. O. BAILEY.

steady ^Middling

European Markets.
London, July 23—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 92i @
92j| for money aud account. Erie 30^.
Liverpool, July 25—12.30 P. M.—Cotton is quiet
and steady; Middling uplands at
@ 8pi; do Orleans at Sgd; sales 12,000 bales, including 3000 bales
for export and speculation.

__

mustaid, 1 horse, 1
dow glass, 1 do wood,

23.-Cotton

Merchants

Salesroom 176 Fore Street,

dull; Middling

25.—Cotton is

—

Commission

0000

'Mobyle, July 23.—Cotton quiet and steady; Midlliug uplands at. 16c.
New Orleans, July 25—Cotton
quiet: Middling
uplands at 16gc.

___

m

July

@ ls$e.

—

landJl6cWAU,

HNANC3AL A?H> COM31EKCSAL

in

—AND

com, 0,000 bush oats.

Charleston,

miiVOB TEhEURAni.
Port Wayne, liul., reports the heaviest rain
in that vicinity, Friday, for many years.
The Mutuals of New York beat the Hartfords
in the former city, Saturday, by a score of 7
to 3.
Canadian manufacturers are to have a convention soon to examine the reciprocity treaty,
Halifax received 0000 barrels of breadstuffs
last week.
Favorable reports come from the Newfoundland fishery.
Seven thousand persons in Chicago witnessed
the race between Goldsmith Maid and Judge
Fullerton, against time, Saturday. The Maid
beat the Judge every tune, the best time being
2:l’.lj. The crowd wasn’t pleased.
Six persons were killed by one stroke of lightning in Woodford county, Kentucky, Friday

night.

AUCTIONEERS

oats.

Shipments—1,00b bbls flour, 14,000 bush wheat,

at CO.,

F. ©. BAILEY

at 7c.

Grrmau

objected

were

Will make their Annual Excursion to

Bank Alatemcnt.
New York. July 25.—The following Is the
bank statement.
Decrease in loans..
.$1,146,900
Decrease in Specie..
1,108,600
Increase in legal tenders. 1,861,100
Increase in deposits. 1,329,700

and water is found on the route.
No Indians
have been seen except a small party two or
three days ago.
P. H. Sheridan,
Signed,
Lieut. General.
Plans for Active Measures.

statement.

an

The First Parish and Paik Street
Societies

Franklin Company Lewiston .—O 1081
Continental Mills..—
74*
York Manufacturing Company...1565
B iston «Xr Maine Railroad.1074
Eastern Railroad 7s. 1887.(«' 934
Bates Manufacturing Company.— (u- 90
Maine State Sixes 1889,.— (g) 1003
Boston & Maine Railroad 7s. 1894.104

Circulation Increased.
Increase in reserves...

—

PICNIC.

—

Sales at Auction.

Chicago, July 25.
To Col W. D, 1Vhippie, War Department:—
Gen. Custar sends a despatch from long. 103,
40. lat. 45, 27, that his command are in excellent condition. There is plenty of good grazing

Excursion

AND

—

><

give the offence with as much largeness as In
thought it possible for a Christian man to as
sume.
His relations, thereafter, with Beechei
were not friendly, hut uot hostile.
They wen

to

Unitarian

Boalea Aleck Lin.

(Sales at the Broker’s Board, July 25.1
Eastern Railroad 7s.94
Boston and Mainq Railroad 7s... 104
Eastern Railroad.
(<£524

ojj

Mrs. Tillou thought witness’ retirement from
the papers was due in some way to Mr. auo
Mrs. Be.leher, and as witness was very indig
nant against Bowen that unless there was some
reconciliation between Beecher aud her bus
hand her secret would be exposed. She beggei
witness to lieve an interview with Beecher auii
The sole purposi
wrote a note to that effect.
of that interview was that Mrs. Tilton felt thai
Beecher and witness were in danger of colli
sion. For her sake and at her request it tool
place. Tilton’s dismissal from the Union was
two days after that interview. The interview
had nothing to do with it.
Berry asked why the difficulty with Bowen
would involve the exposure «f bis family secret, which be obtained from Mrs. Tilton sis
months before, witness said it was not througl
Mrs. Morse ani
fear of my ixnosiuir '2
Beecher wire somet'ides in collision and Mrs
Tilton always made me believe that Mr. Beech
er kuew this secret tilt in December, when she
1 took it for granted all sumniei
told me.
long that she bad told him what she had toll
me, and what she had told her mother aud l
supposed Mrs. Beecher was co-operating with
Mrs. Morse.
Q.—Did you not complain of Mr. Beechei
for not aiding you to remain in the Indepeu
dent?
A.—Xo sir; I would have scorned it.
Tiltor
continued; He never told Samuel Wilkeson
had
not
that Beecher
befriended him in tha
matter, bat for being unjust to him and sayiiq
he ought to be turued out.
In further testimony, witness sai! ho ac
...

How Bad Indiaus arc Made.
New York, July 25.—The origin of the
trouble can be traced to the superstition of the
Indians.
For weeks the Indians have been
talking of the great Comanche “Medicine
Man;’’how he descended from some indefinite
place to take a seat one night at the ‘couucil
tire;* of his ability to render all invulnerable in
war against the w! ites; bow he spat cartridges
out of his mouth of every calibre and manufacture.
These marvels
were, of
course,
eagerly swallowed by the young braves, who
are anxious for pillage and murder, and
always
a little legerdemain soon won the
conservative
clement among them to his purposes.
From
all sides come the cry irom protection against
these hostile savages.
The peace policy has
proved a complete failure, and the government
should now deal with these creatures as it
would with other outlaws.
Gen. Cn star's Expedition.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

__dtf

Cumberland County Teachers’ Institute. 0*1.
At POBTLAKD, Aug. 10,
mQ continue five days, under the charge of Hon
JL John 11. French. LL. I)., assistol by W. J
Corthell, N. A. Luce and Supt. Johnson.
Teachers will plea«t5 come provided with paper
pencils, and such text books as are in general uae
aud prepared for earnest work'.
Examination Friday; Certificates issued to all par
ticipating.
All friends of education are cordially invited to at
tend both day and evening sessions.
WARREN JOHNSON,
State SnperfnteudeDt.
w3w2JWfc<Uromau4tftulO
Jyl7

&

Provisions,

(inrdrn Vc«rUil>lc« noil Fruit, in
their flrssiBs.

A (iood Assortment of Pure Confer! ionerj.
in any part of the city free ci
|y Goods delivered
Jy7deodlm
shargo.
is hereby given, that tbe *’il#jritH*r has
been
appointed and taken upon liinis* It the
trust of Administrator, de bonis uoii, of the estate of

NOTICEduly

JOSEPH S. TOMPSON, late ot Standiah,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bond* as the law directs. Ami I do hereby appoint
Asa Low, of Springvate, Me., my Agent or Attorney
in the State of Maine. All persons having dt maims
Upon the estate of said deceased* are reunited to exhibit the same; and all per>on» Indebted to said estate are called upon to mak- payment to
SAMUEL TOMPSON,
of Boston, Mass., Adm’r de bon:* non,
or to ASA LOW,
ot Springvale, Me., Agent.
wawjt*
Slandisb, July 21, 1874.

TO

contractors:
.111 be received at the office

Proposal.
of F. H. FASSETT, Architect, 91 Mi*Idle Street,
SEALED
pui l
until
30tb, tor building
THURSDAY, July

Deeriug.
The committee claim the

»

hall at East

bid*,

^

right

c

to reject an; or all

jjttalfit

..

SPANISH DOMINIONS.
Cadiz, Malaga, Barcelona, Port Mabon, Valencia.
PORTUGUESE DOMINIONS.
Fayal, (Azores,) Oporto, Funchal.
BELGIUM.
Verviera and Liege.
DOMINIONS OF THE NETHERLANDS.

POETRY.
Au Old Song.
BY 0. J.

B.

Amsterdam.
DANISH DOMINIONS.
Santa Cruz, Copenhagen.

You laugh ns you turn the yellow page
Of that queer old song you sing,
And wonder bow lolks could ever *C®
A charm in the simple melody
Of such au old-fasLiioued thing.

SWITZERLAND.

August.

fnr

t hr*

Brazil

dreu

For second secretaries to legal ions at Great Britain
Franco, and Germany, at two thousand dollars each

as

1

j
[

|

follows:

The agent and consul-general at Cairo shall be en
titled to compensation for his services at the rate c 1
four thousand dollars per annum.
The
at London, Paris, Havana *
and Rio Janeiro shall each be entitled to compensa
tion tor their services at the rate of six tbousan* 1
dollars per annum.
The cons'ils-general at Calcutta and Shangha 1
shall each be entitled to compensation for their ser
vices at the rate of five thousand dollars per annum
The consul-general at Melbourne shall be entitle*
to compensation for h’s services at the rate of fou
thousand five hundred dollars per annum.
The consuls general at Ivanawaga, Montreal, am
Berlin shall each be entitled to compensation fo r
their services at the rate of four thousand dollar *
per annum.
The consuls-general at Vienna, Frankfort, Rome »
and Constantinople shall each be entitled to compen
ration for their services at the rate of three thousani 1
dollars per annum.
The consuls-general at Saiut Petersburg and Mex
Ico shall each be entitled to compcnsatiou for the! L*
services at the rate of two thousand dollars per an
■

consuls-general

[.
*■

■

nura.

The consul at Liverpool shall be entitled to com
pensation for his services at the rate oi six thousam L;
dollars per annum.
The following consulates shall be divided into sev
en classes, to be known,
respectively, as classes one »
two, three, four, five, six, amt seven, and the con
suls at such consulates shall each be entitled to com
pensation for their services per annum at the rate
respectively specified herein, to wit:
Class one, four thousand dollars.
Class two, three thousand five hundred dollars.
Class three, three thousand dollars.
Class four, two thousand five hundred dollars.
Class five, two thousand dollars.
Class six, one thousand five hundred dollars.
Class seven, one thousand dollars.

I.
BRITAIN.

Class

GREAT

Hong-Eon g.
Honolulu.

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
Class II.
CHINA.

Fowchow. Hankow, Canton, Amoy, Chin-Elans
Tien-Tsin, Ningpo, Swatow.
PERU.

Callao.

Class III.
GREAT BRITAIN.
Manchester, Glasgow, Bradford, Demarara.
FRENCH DOMINIONS.
Havre.
SPANISH DOMINIONS.
Matanzas.
BARABARY STATES.

Tripoli, Tunis, Tangiers.
JAPAN.

Nagasaki, Osako,

and

Hiogo.

MEXICO.

Vera Cruz.

SIAM.•

Bangkok.

UNITED STATES OF COLOMBIA.
Panama, Colon, (Aspinwall.)
ARGEN TINE REPUBLIC.
Buenos Ayres.
CHILI.

Valparaiso.

case, the rate of two thousand dollars a year; and
to appoint interpreters to the consulates at Hankow,
and to allow them
Amoy, Canton, and
salaries not to exceed, in either case, the rate of
seven hundred and flity dollars a year; and also to
allow, at his discretion, a sum not exceeding the rate
of five hundred dollars for any one year to any one
consulate in China or Japan, respectively, not herefor expenses of interpretation; and that
in
section six of the act entitled “An act to regulate
the diplomatic and consular systems of the united
States,” approved August eighteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, is hereby repealed.
Sec. 4. That the Secretary of State shall, as soon
as practicable, establish and determine the maximum amount of time actually necessary to make
the transit between each diplomatic and consular
post and the city of Washington, and vice versa, and
shall make the same public. He may also, from time
to time, revise his decision in this respect; bat in
each case the decision is to be in like manner made
public. And the allowance for time actually and
necessarily occupied by each diplomatic and consular
officer who may be entitled to such allowance shall
in no case exceed that for the time thus established
and determined, with the addition of the time usually occupied by the shortest and most direct mode
of conveyance from Washington to the place of residence in the United States ot such officer.
Sec. 5. That from and after the first day of July
next, the annual salary of consular clerks who shall
have remained continuously in service as such for
the period of five years and upward shall be one
thousand two hundred dollars.
Sec. 6. That any vice-consul who may be temporarily acting as consul during the absence of such
consul may receive compensation, notwithstanding
that he is not a citizen of the United States.
For loss by exchange on the above, forty-eight
thousand dollars.
For repaying to the government of Brazil money
erroneously claimed by and paid to the United
States, fifty-seven thousand five hundred dollars, or
so much ihereof as may be necessary.
For interpreters to the consulates in China, Japan,
and Siam, including loss by exchange, five thousand
seven hundred dollars.
For marshals for the consular courts in Japan and
China, Siim, and Turkey, including loss by exchange, seven thousand seven hundred dollars.
For contingent exj>ense8 of foreign intercourse
proper, and of all the missions abroad, such as stationery, book-cases, arms of the United States,
seals, presses, and flags, rent, freight, i>ostage, and
other necessary miscellaneous matters, including
loss by exchange one hundred and thirty-one thousand eight hundred and fifty dollars.
For interpreters, guards, and other expenses at
tee consulate at Constantinople, Smyrna, C’andia,
Cairo, Jerusalem, and Beirut, in the Turkish Dominions, three thousand dollars.
For payment of consular officers not citizens of
the United States, ten thousand dollars.
For salaries and expenses of the United States and
Claims Commission, namely: For Commissioner, five thousand dollars; for counsel, five thousand dollars; lor secretary, nine hundred and twelve
dollars and fifty cents; for messenger, toree hundred dollars; and for rent, fuel, and ice, three thousand seven hundred and eighty-seven dollars and
fifty cents; making, in all, the sum of fifteen tliou-

Spanish

Schedule B.

sand dollars.

For salaries and expenses of United States and
Mexican Claims Commission: For Commissfraer,
four thousand five hundred dollars; for agent, four
thousand dollars; lor secretary, two thousand five
hundred dollars; for umpire, three thousand dollars;
legal assistant to agent, three thousand dollars; two
translators, at one thousand five hundred dollars
each; two clerks, at one thousand four hundred
dollars each; one messenger.six hundred dollars;
ope assistant messenger, three hundred dollars; and
for contingent expenses, five thousand dollars; making in all, the sum of twenty-eight thousand seven
•
hundred dollars.
Survey of boundary between the United States
and British possessions: For expenses of the commission appointed under the act approved March
for
nineteenth, eighteen hundred and
the purpose of surveying and marking the boundary
between the territory of the United States and the
possessions of Great Britain from the Lake of Woods
to the summit of the Rocky Mountains, to be available immediately on the passage of this act, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
For rent of prisons for American convicts in Siam and Turkey, and lor wages of keepers of the
same, including loss by exchange, four thousand
dollars.
For rent of prison for American convicts in China,
one thousand five hundred dollars.
For wages “of keepers, care of offenders, and expenses, ten thousand dollars.
For rent of prison for Americon convicts in
Japan,
seven hundred and fifty dollars.
For wages of keepers, care of offenders, and expenses, five thousand dollars.
For bringing home from foreign countries persons
charged with crimes and expenses incidental theveto,

Pprt Louis, (Mauritius.)

RUSSIA.
Odessa, Amoor River.
SPANISH DOMINI DNS.
San Jnas.

OF

Indorsed and prescribed by the leading physicians
the country, as being the GKEATEsT
ANT-ACID yet presented to the medical public. It
immediately and certainly

^^eves

Heartburn,

Basle, Zurich.

or

•TURKISH

Smyrna, Beirut.
Tamatave.

MADAGASCAR.

Stomach,

AS A

LAXATIVE FOB CHILDREN
is superior to any other preparation, requiring no

persuasion to induce them to take it, and ib also v
ne
culiarly adapted for females during pregnancy
ft is a positive preventive against, the lood
of'infants
souring on the stomach. In eases of

Siunmer Complaints and

*

MEXICO.
Acapulco, Matamoras.
BRAZIL.
Pernambuco.
Montevideo.

so

URUGUAY.

Diarrhoea,

with young children, the

will bo found invaluable.
not be

Bristol, New Castle, Atikland, Gibraltcr, Mails
Cape Town, Saint Helena, Goderich, (Canada West
Kingston, (Canada,) Prescott, Port Sarnia, Windsor
West.) Quebgc, Saint John’s, (Canada East
panada
FIctou, Charlottetown, (Prince Edward island
Barbados. Bermuda, Port Stanley, Mahe
(Seychelles,) Fort Erie, Qliftou.
FRENCH DOMINIONS.
Nantes, Nice, La Rochelle, Algiers,

/S^VTr'

Martinique.

'viq||

common

jfftilk of Ittagnesia

Class VI.
GREAT BRITAIN.

f'-r

of the

Indigestion,

DOMINIONS

.•

v

jy!4_PORTLAND, ITtE_d3m
Non-Resident Taxes
the Town of New Oloucenter in the
County of Cumberland for the Year 189 3
rilHE tollow ing is a list of taxes on real estate of
In

JL

non-resideut

owners

in the town of New Glouces-

for the year 1873, in bills committed to Benjamin
Merrill, Collector of said town, on the 21st day
returned by him to me as reJune, 1873, lias been
maining unpaid, on the 2d day of June, 1874, by Lis
certificate ot that date, and now remain unpaid, notice is hereby given that if the said taxes, interest
and charges are not paid into the treasury of the
said town within eighteen months Ironr the date ot
'the commitmeut of the said bills, so much of the real
ter
W.

estate taxed as will be sutticienl to pay the aiuoun
w il
due tberefor including the interest
without further notice be sold at public auction a
Sewall Gioss’ store. Upper Gloucester, in said town,
on SATURDAY, the 2nd day of January, 1875, at
two o’clock. P. M:

aud*charges

Try

it

once

without it.

and you would

FOR sale AT WHOLESALE J5F

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
W. PERKINS & CO.

Diyu__

$100worth
Stamp
^

Ciu"’

lotu,

HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Port laud, July 11, 1874,
Freight trains for all stations leaves Portland daily
J.

at 1 p.

from Upper
riving 12.35 p. m.
jy

Freight

COMMENCING JUNE J, 1874.

Ratio of tax $1.15 on $109 valuation.
Acres. No. Lot. No. Div. Ain’t.
104
Samuel Tuttle,
33
$1 5
10*
144
Samuel Poole,
46
1 90
3
104
Charles P. Jordan,
33
1 37
105
37
1 5
Benj. Burnham,
6*
17
1 44
Elijah Bennett,
35
James H. M ayall,
Samuel Tuttle,
l 37
10*
Samuel Poole,
1 90
Charles P. Jordan,
3
1 37
1 52
Benj. Burnham,
0$
14
1 44
Elijah Bennett,
Janies H.
35
102
7
2 74
18
Shadoc Humphrey,
92
A. S. Hatch,
10
1 15
Mrs. Wm.Tiue,
3
9
3
99
2
9
3
Daniel Merrill,
46
6 00
60
Joshua Pierce, hrs,
Tuttle & Lawrence, land

__

Leave Portland for Portsmouth and Dover daily,
(Sundays excepted), at 9.10 a. m. and 3.15 p. in.
Leave Bangor lor Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at 118.00 A. INI., *7.45 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth at 7.30 A. M.
Lea ve Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at B8.15
A. At. 112.30, *0.20 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *6.20 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at ||8.15 A. M.
l eave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland at 6.30,
10.50 and 5.00 p. m.

AT

formerly owned by Joseph

Wm.

Harmon,

2 3C
2 30

99

unpaid

75
highway tax ot l»r2»
known
Charles IT.
astne J.F. F.Cushman
placet unpaid highway
10 92
tax of 1872, balance due.
BENJAMIN W. MERRII L,
Trea urcr of New Gloucester.
New Gloucester, June 21, 1874
ju25dtf

NEW SINGING

BOOKS.

Tlic ILesader 1!
By

H. R.

The
By II.

§12.00 PEIS DOZEN.

Song Monarch!
Palmer, assisted by L.

O.

Emerson.

Especially for Singing Classes. First 86 pages contain the elementary course, the same as that in the
Leader, which course is followed by more than luO
pages tilled with the most

interesting

Secular and

Sacred Music for practice. Equal to the Song King

in interest.

Price, 75 c£s.,

or

§7.30

per

Money

dozen.

American Seliool Music Readers.

_d&w2w

ready.

r"

6m

Olfolr10rman°n 10 Cts
cents toA'/

and 10

BAKG * ®®’’ ®oi 1689,

Bangor^Me.

ository,
^-vRochester and intermediate stations al
jt»Q A m., 1.30 and 4.15 P. M.. making

direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Alsc
connect at, Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseoge*
Railroad for Alton Bay. and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations al
7.20 A M. 11TM. and 5 R. M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection a1
Rochester willi trains from Boston, leaving Bostoi
via Boston <& Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No

PURE WHITE LEAD
ample experience in practical vise, this
lead is now conceded to be all that is claimed
for it, and is guaranteed fully equal to any in the
market.
It is strtctly pure, containing nothing but line
white lead and the best refined linseed oil.
It is unexcelled in body.
It is unsurpassed in purity of color.
It is Of EXTRAORDINARY FINENESS.

AFTER

Limington, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagh
and Limington .daily.
At South Watcrboro for Ross Coiner and Dam’i
Mills daily.
At Centre Waterboro’for Limerick, Par son sfield

daily.

State ass ayer’s Office, \
20Slate St., Boston.
)
GentlemenI have rna.yzed and examined the
White Lead manufactured by The New Britain White
Lead Company, with result as followsThis white
lead is entirely free from nculterations or makeweights of any kind, and is ground in pure linseed
oil. It is fine, very dense, has good covering power,
and is in every respect of stan .ard quality.
S. DANA IIAYES,
Respectfully,
State Assayer and Chemist, Mass.
Trustees Hartford, Providence & Fishkill P. It. Re-

For

F. It. B.

are

New Sewing: Machine
pur*

Warranted
any Machine

Superior

ottered

ever

this market.

Portland, July 21,1874.

CURE

WORKING

PEOPip-sfalo

or

Female.

Employment at home, S30 per week warranted, no capital required. Particulars and valuable
samples sent. tree. Address with 0 cent return
stamp, C. ROSS, Williamsburg, N. Y.
jyafltv

WHISKY &

MIDNIGHT^
Y.jy23flw1

W. EVANS & CO., Hart’s Fails, N.

& CO..

je23eodtf

Exchange

AT

ALTSB1TION

SUMMER

is

OK

TRAINS.

ARRANGEMENT.

On aud after

Thursday, July 16,1871

as follows:
}f*trains will run
train 7 a.m. for

Montrea
Express
Auburn ami Lewiston,
Auburn aud Lewiston at 9 a. m.
for
Express
Mail train at 1.13 p. in., lor Auburn aud Lewistoi
and Island Pond, (stopping at all stations to Island
Pond.)* connecting with night mail train for Quebec

'""—^‘Quebec,

i

important

night.

Catarrh.
D
to

needs only

as follows:
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8.4(

Trains will arrive

trial
the most
No huma

a. m.

satisfy
skeptical.
bug about, it. Mon-

Express trom Lewiston and Auburn at 8.43 a. in.
Mail ftom Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewis ter
and Auburn at 2 29 p. pi.
Ex pi ess trom Quebec, Montreal and West, LewisIon anil Auburn, at 7.43 p. m.

ey given back it it
tails to cure.
Price 75 cts.

Offices

On and after Monday,

—

AND

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tug Aid.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates I

mnE above First Clars Tug will be sold at a bar1_
gain it sold at once. Hull is ten years old, top
new this yeai.
Boiler new, Engine and Machinery
in first-class order.
.CO ft.
Length of Keel,.
Breadth of Beam.17

To Cauada, Bdvcii,
f:rr. tinrinmdi, an.

Sasiaajr,

P.1

Chira*., llilwuuI,onia, Om.lm,
I'nnl, Sail Lake lit,,

Bearer, Snu Frauci.ro,

...

Cylinder.20x20 ft.
Diameter of Propeller. 7x2
Tanks hold 6000 gallons water. Coal bunkers hold
twelve tons. Everything iu good order and condition. Foriurther particulars enquire of or address
the undersigned. They can be seen at w oi k an v dav
in Saco liiver.
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
CHAR1.ES H. ERAGDON,
jq6dtfBUldeford, Maine.

Six Per Cent. Bonds,
the Danger City Loan, to aid the construction
of the Penobscot & Kennebec
Railroad, maturing October, 1874, may now bo exchanged for he

OF

Maine Central Siren Per Cent.
Consolidated Mortgage Bond,,
at 98 dollars for a hundred at the office of the Treasurer.
,j. s, CUSHING, Treasurer
Maine Central Railroad Company

15,1874,_JylsptiUoel
FOB SACK.

PINE
FLOORING and STEP
SOUTHERN
BOARDS, in lota to suit purchasers, lor sale low
close

to

a

xr.j2Rtl

consignment

RYAN & KELSEY,
No. 181 Commercial Street.

PRINTING of every
JOB
executed at this office.

Hague at 11 A. M

Prepaid and Return Tickets issued

at reduced
rates.
Api ly to J. JL. FARMER, Genera! Agent
for New England, No. 3 India street, Portland, Ale.
Mn liog Uhicks ianunl for 4£1
and Upward*.
my27dlf

July 20, 1874.

Norfolk and Dultimore and Washington
D. C. Steamship Line.

Train. will Irnvr
Cw" iwlponlnml lor Roidoia mid iutermcdintc Ntntions at 6.15, 9.10 A. M.3.15P. M.—
Returning, leave Boston at 8.15* A. M 12.00 M.t
Pn«»en*rr

qjSfgffStgU

6.00* p.
For

™

Steamships of this T.lnesail from
of Central Wharf, Boston

end

n.

Send-Weekly, tor NORFOLK and

Hcnrboro. III no Point, Old Ore lined
Beach. Nnco nnd Riddeford at 6.15, 9 10,10.25
M., 1.15, 3.15, 6.00 P. M.—Ketnining. leave Biddeford at 7.50, 11.20,11.55* A. M.. 4.05, 9.38*,10.00 P. M.
For Scnrboro, Blue Point, Old Orchard
Reach, Saco, Biddeford, Kcnncbank,
Wellm,North Ucrwith,.Salmon F(«I1m.<>rent
Fall** nnd Dover at 6.15.9.10 A. M., 3.15 6.00
P.
M.—Returning, leave Dover at C.40, 10.40* A. M,,
2.58.33* P. M.
For Lowell (via Lawrence) at 6.15, 9.10 A. M.,

BALTIMORE.

Steamships:—f
William Laurence” Capt. F. M. Howea.
William Craned* Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George AppoUl” Capt. Winslow Loveland,
“Mad-stone .” Capt. Geo.li. Ilallett.
John Hopkins,” Capt. W. A. ilallett
Freight forwarded trom Norioik to W ashington
(Steamer Lady ot the La c.
Freight forwarded from A to to I k to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Va.Je Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Roanoke 11. li. to all points in Worth and South Carolina
by the Balt. & Ohio It. It. to Washington and 11
places West.
Through rates given to South ana West.
Fine Passenger aeconimocations.
Fare including Berth and Meal* to Norfolk $15.00.
time 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, timeGA hours.
For further information apply to

A.

3.15 P.M.
For Portsmouth (via Portsmouth & Dover
Railroad from Dover) at 6.15 A. M.
For Concord nud l?Inncbe«ter
(via New
Market Junction) at 6.15 A. M., 3.15 P. M.
Concord nud JiamhcMlcr (via Lawrence) at 9.10 A. M.
Fur Rochester, Alton Ray. Centre Harbor nud Wolfbnroujgli (via Dover & Winnipiseogee R. R. ami Steamer “Mt. Washington”)
at
°
9.10 A. M„ 3.15 P.M.
Parlor Cars on Trains leaving Portland at 9.10 A,
M.. 3.15 P. M. Boston. 8.15 A. M., 6 <10 P. M.
All trains stop at Old Orchard Beach.
♦Does not slop at Blue Poiut or Scarboro
except to
leave Passengers taken west of Biddeford.

r°,r

jy-0

For Lake

FOR

tf

AHEAD

Winncpiscogec.

r.nd after July 2, 1*74, the Peak’s Island
Steamboat Company’s Steamer* GAZELLE,
Capt. A. 8. Oliver. a»ul EXPREbS, Capt. B.C.l> an,

ON

will run as follows:
Will leave the end of Custom House Wharf dally
at HA. M. tor Trefethen’s Landing, returning via
Jones’ Landing and Cushing’s Island.
At 9 A. M. and 2 P. 31. lor Peak’s and Cushing's

Islands.

At 9.30 A. M. and 2 30 P. 31. for hver/rv, n. returning via Trefetheu’s and Jones* Lauding.', and
Cushing’s Island.
At 12 M. tor Jones’ and Trefetlten’s Landtags.
At 10.30 A. M. and 3.30 P. M. for Cushing’s Mand
thence to Scott’s, Trefcthen and Evergreen I an iin,s.
And at 7.15 P. M. f« r .Jones* Landtag only.
On the last trip from the Islands will leave Ev* rgreen Landing and Cushing’s Island at 5 P. M .Irefethen’s 5.10 P. 31., Scott's at 5.^0 P. 31., and J .-ntV
at9P. 31.
Fare down

and back 21 cents, Children half price.
Special arrangements ran 1 e made by applying at
the ticket ofdce on the wharf.
No intoxicated pcisou* received on bos.r4
the bout*.

~i?oR/rZXNX>
—

OF

{ITHIKK,

AI.l.

Running between

always

be

The Steamer C. A. Warren
Yill take parties to the I.-landt
application to

CUAHLES SAWYER.
Wo. 123 Commercial Mtrrcf.

FIJI ILADELPSIIA
Steamship Line.
Leave each port every

IVo

AUGUSTA.
St* Harrison Bak
er, Proprietor*
Cony House, G* A* & H. Cony* Proprie

BANGOR.
Hnrriman House, J.E* HarrimonA Co.
Proprietors.

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight

BATH.
Sagadahoc House—E. B. IlJaybew, Prop.
Bath Hotel, C. 91. Plummer, Proprietor

Two

BETHEL.

BRUNSWICK, BIB.
Booms, W. It. Field,

Proprietor.

ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, PropriCAPE

Simpson,

fl*). Capt.
leave
4

Macbiasport

which time the Lewiston will leave

OCTIOB.

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—W. Jordan & Son, Prop
Hotel.—N.
II. Higgins & Sons, Props.
City

5 o’clock p. m.
For lurther particulars

FOXCROFT.
Foxcroft Exchange; P.BI. Jeffords, Proprietor.

inquire

at

\

Advertisements in all Newspapers ol
Contract*
all cities* and towns of the United States, Canadas
and British Provinces.
Office No. C Tremont Street, Boston.
for

T. Q, EVANS,
ADVERTISINGS
IOC

For Little Chebeague J
and after

DODDS
ADVERTISING

Advertisements receiued for every
in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly luurnieLed.

Paper

_HORACE DODD.
1ABLISHEU 11Y lM'J.

S. in. PETTEAGILL * CO.’S
ADVERTISING

Chebeague
Leaving Little Chebeague

HIRAM.

m.

and 5 p.

a. m.

and 4 p.

Island at 7.c0

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in all
the L'niied States pud LritUh Prov-

Newspaper* in

ince*.

GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO,

m., 12

a.

m.

and 7 p. m.
Fare for the round trip 50 cents.
The Sunny Side Hotel on Little Chebeague has
been thoroughly renovated aud refurnished and is
first class in every resi»ect. The tables of tbis Hotel
will be supplied with all the delicacies of the season.
Charges reasonable.
Sailing and fishing parties furnished with boat*
and all needed appliances.
BOA RDM AN & JENKS, Proprietors.
Ju30dtt

prietor.

LEWISTON.
DeWitt nouse, Melleu & Co., Proprietors
LIMERICK.
Limerick House, Jos. G. Harmon, Prop.
LINCOLN VILLE.
House— F.E. Phillips, Proprietor

SEBAGO STEAMBOAT COMP’Y.

LITTLETON, N. H.
Thayers Hotel, U. L. Thayer, Proprietor,

THE

Steamer

MACIl IAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.

ADVERTISING AGENTS

m.

leaving Franklin Wharf daily at9a,m.,2p. m.,

Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Boston, Pro*

AGENCY.

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Fark Row, New York,

run as

Leaving

AGENCY,

121 WAS MX Q TON S THE E7t B OS TON.

Juno 29tb, 1S74, t

MONDAY,
will
follows:
ONsteamerGreat
at 7

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Dealer in Wood and Metal Tyre ami all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
paper in the United Staten or Canadas at publishers*
lowest prices*. Send for estimates.

Railroad Wharf,

CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent,
Portland, May 1874.
myl8tf

HART LAND.
Park Houne—S. L. Williams, Prop.
Hartland House—I. R. Littlefield. Prop

AOENCY Jr PRINT-

WAREHOUSE,

KK8>

.roruan j.

HALLO WELL.
House—U. Q. ELAEE, Prop

age.tt.

dviutimm;

at

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt.C. KilBY, will leave Railroad Wharf every Jlouduy
Wednesday and Friday ErrcingN, at 10
o’cloc k, or on arrival ot ExprcssTiain from BostoD.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucasport, Wlnterport
an<l Hamblen.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday i.nd Friday mornings, at G o'clock, touching
at the*above named landings, arriving in Portland at

DIXFIELD.
National Hotel—B A. BInrble,Proprietor

Scbago

FOR ALL TUE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

Printing Materials

Dealers in

Jype, Presses, etc.

Office No. 41 Park

of

every descrip; ion.

Rows New York.

BATES

&

LOCKE,

Nevrapnpcr Advertising AgetjU,
31 PARK

ROW, NEW YORK.

D. R. I. kf, o Locke &
Qo.
.Jones, Toledo Place.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

J. H. Bates, late of
S. M. Pettengiil &

C. J. WSZEELEIf,
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

LEAVES

MOUNT DESERT.

SEBAGO

Roberts, Prop.

LAKE

Beal’s Hotel, O. H. Green, Prop.
Elm House, Main St. W. W. W hitmarsh

arrives in Portland at 2.45 p. m.
On aud after July 6th steamer MT. PLEASANT
will leave Sebago Lake on arrival ot train which
leaves Portland at 7.15 a. m.; returning, connects
with train which arrives in Portland at.-7.30 n m.
Fare from Portland to Mt. Pleasant ana return
$5.00; to Naples, Bridgton, North Bridgtouand Harrison and return $2.50.
Tickets at the Depot, or at Rollins. Loring & Adams, ;no. cl jixcnange st.
Bridgtou, July 1, 1874.
jy3tf

NAPLES*

House, Nathan Church & Sons, Pro.

prietors.

NORTH BKIDGTON
Hotel—J. B. Martin, Proprietor.

Maine

No. 5 Washington Building,

STATION

(on line of P. A <K Railroad,)
For Naples, Bridgton and Mt. Pleasant, No. Bridgton and Harrison oil arrival of train which leaves
Portland at 1.30 p. m., and connects with train which

NORWAY.

Luke

AGENCIE-.__
S. B. NILES,

per Week.

Trips

4,o0, instead of 5 A«_M.

Clark’* Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Repot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor.

Elm

MACH I AS

Boston.
Tbo Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt. Desert,) each trip from June 19ih to Sept. 18th in addition to her usual landing at So. W. Ilarbor, during

CAMDEM.
Bay Vierr House, E. II. Demuth, Prop.

T. L.

&

Mnchiasport.
Returning, will leave Macbiasport every Monday
and Thxrsday morning at 5 o’clock,touching as above,
arriving in Portland same night, usually connecting
with Pullman Train, and, early morning Trains lor

etor.

Rocknway House,

can be obtain**4
Street.
Through Tickets to New York v*a the various
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced iat>«*
Freight taken ai low rates
J.B tOVLE.J «{..Golif '‘l Agrnt. ra.-l-.i tf

Tickets and State Rooms

The Steamer LEWISTON,
Chas. Deerixg, will
Railroad Wharf toot of
State St., every Torsdny
nud Friday Erening. at
lO o’clock, or on arrival of Express Train from
commencing
19th, 1814.
May
Boston,
For Rockland, Castine, Deer isle, Sedgwick, So.
Weft Harbor (Mt. Desert), Milibridge, Jouesport and

P. & K. Dining

Beach

FRANKLIN WHARF, PortlandDaily, (ttumlny* exempted)nI 8 o'clork
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston i^me
days at 7 F. M. KareJfSl.OOa«<—Lxchange

.-pyfep.

Record,

r

CALAIS.
Hotel, IV. D.

Leaving

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

St.—Chapin

fir

AND FORINT CITV
m. until further notice, run alternately as follows:

JOHN BROOK*
v.

Steamboat Company.

St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Proprf*

Rons?,—Andrews
Proprietors

BAX GO R

PORTLAND.

In order to accommodate passengers arriving In
ibe city by evening trains, the superior sea-going
Steamers

..

to

»a«>JB>801T, Agent,

TO Long Wharf, Bn» tan.

Jn23-ly

Proprietors.

Chapman

Passage, apply

or

E. B.

BOSTON.
Parker House. School St. H. D. Parker ft
Co., Proprietors.
Revere He.use—Chapin, Gurney & Co.,

House, Tremont
Gurney & Co. Proprietors.

Sat’d’y’

Freight for the West hy the Penn. R. R., and Sont
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.

St., HcEaugb-

etor.
T re in out

&

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila
delpbia, at 10 u. m.
Insurance one half the rate
sailing vessels.

tors.

Franklin House,—Harlow
liu Ac Davis, Proprietors.

WedVy

Wharfage.

Augusta House, State

II allotvr !I

FOR BOSTON.

found.

Proprietors*

J

dit

jy15

BOSTON

AURIJBN
Elm House, Court* St. W. S. & A. Young,

DAN V riiLee

amt

Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. CO V LE,
Portland.
\VM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen’l Managers.
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
Janll ly

Tickets procured at depots of Bcston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 49} Exchange St.
D. S. BABCoCK.
L. W. FILKLNS.
Qcn. Pasenger Ag’t. New York.
President.

ALFRED.

Proprietor.

t<>

n

Jr..

checked through.

Alfred Heme, B. II. Reding, Proprietor.

International

coiuxniinit::: i.

direct

Portland and all other points in Main**, with

dlv

may

Providence
every WEI*-

Philadelphia and be vend. Tnrough rates are glv n to
Philadelphia and all points reached y the Penn.
Cent ml and tlx* Phil.
Heading U. IDs., ami t > all
t'.ie principal cities in the Sout h and* Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding.
J? all iui form at Ion given by WALDO A. PEARCE,

Monday,

HOTEL DIRECTORY.
the leading Hotels tn the State, at which,
Embracing
the
Press

Philadelphia

NESDAV and SATURDAY gives

rom

Seamho|t

HOTELS.

Daily

Iron Line of Steamers!

Clyde’s

Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & "Providence R. R. Deoot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stoniugton every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York aiuuy* iu advance of all other linen. Baggage

bor Wolfboro and Centre Harbor,
via Alton Bay and Steamer Mt. Washington, 7.30
m. (passengers taking this train can make the entire
trip over the Lake, and return same day) arriving in
Portland at 7.20 p. ra.
For Woifboro, via Wolfboro Junction, all rail, at
7.30 a. m. and 4.15 p. m.
W. H. TURNER, Superintendent.
jyl7dtf

AJVD

PIIILARELPHIA.

JJ

YORK,

NEW

W. HARRIS, Agent.

For the Islands.

and

Hits is llic only inside route Avoid
iu» Point Juditli.

Portland
Rochester
Bay at 7.30 a in. and

Trains leave
Alton

Depot for

W.

K3_

General Superintendent,

Portland.
STEVENS, Gcu. Agent, *

cl*.

‘dJ

Jylldtf

53 Central Wharf, Boston.

STOAIAGTOA LIME!

M

and return,

Fare to I hcbengne
Other Lamiiug>i,

SAMPSON, Agent.

E.

Iune2lf

JAS.T.FURBER,

S. IT.

will leave Custom House Wharf
< n and alter M»u.la> next tor Little Chebeague touching at Peak’s
Island at 9 A. M. and 2.11 P. -VI.
Ket in ning, will leave Little Che*
and 5 P. M.

at

ttuceur'fowu.
The (mIiisiuow Tine of steamers sail from
Quebec evei y Thursday J'or Glasgow direct.
Passage- Fiitt-cla?s— $50 to $100 gold.or its equivalent, according to accommodation. Third-class §30
U. S. currency.
Passengers booked to nrd from all parts of England. lrelacd, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Ger-

EAIUtOAD.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.,

Book, Card and Job
PRINTING

Steamship Co.

109 EXCHANGE STREET

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

OLDORCHAEHREACH.
Ocean House, E. R. Henke, Proprietor.

Will until

further notice

run as

follows:
Leave Franklin Wharf.Portland
every MONDAY and THURSii.
DAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier
38 East River, New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 4 P.M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, jnst built for this
route, and both she aad the Franconia are fitted up
with tine accommodations for passengers, making this
the most convenient and comfortable route foi travellers between New York ami Maine. Those steamers
will touch at Wineyard Haven during th3 summer
months on their paseage to aud fiom New York.
Passage in State Room §5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For furl her information apply to

STRATFORH N. II.
Willard House, C* S. Bailey Ac Co. ProNORTH

prietors.

Daily Press Printing House

■

PEAR’S ASLANB.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto
PITTSFIELH.

Lnnry House—Fletcher

A

tors.

Gale, Proprie-

PHILLIPS.
Barden

House,
Proprietors

Adams

&

Robbinson,

Every

description

Work

ot

promptly and carefully

execut' d

mid at the Lowest Prices.

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.

PORTLANH.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adams
Proprietor.
Albion House, I\7 Federal St. J. G Perry

WM.

__dtf^
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Proprietor.

Enstport, Calais

American House, India St. J. II. Hodge,

Proprietor.

aud

9t.

HI.

*IARKS,

John. Digby

tViudsofr and Halifax.

MA!iAflF,R.

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. R. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, P. JE. Wheeler, Propri-

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

Preble House, Congress St. Gibson &€o.,

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK!

description neatly

and

all points in the

Northwest, W'csi aud
J 0.

;

Southwest

FCRN1VAL Agt.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in eplendij
is wen equipped with lirst-class rolling
stock, and is making the host, connections unj quick*
esttiuie of any route from Portland to (lie West.
SSSrTl'LL.MAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS aro attached to the train*
leaving Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 12 o’clock mid-

condition,

night.
Baggage checked lion) Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.

The Company

responsible lor baggage tc
exceeding ?30 in value land that peiBOnaro

not

any amount
ai) imles3 notice is given, and paid ior at the rate oi
one passenger tor evoiy S600 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Secretary and Treat,
W.-J. SPICER, LocalSuurenUndent,
Portland, July 10. IBM.
Jy31dtt

§21.00 Reward.
above reward will bo raid for infoimatlor
leading to tlio conviction ot any persui lur letting out the wu.tcr from my tanks on Crossstreet an
Merrill's wharf.
W. H. HALL.

rgUlE
A
,ul

Proprietors.

St. Julian Hotel.

74 EXCHANGE ST.

FOIt SALE.

Augusta, July

Voyage.

etor.

Eassenger

I02 Federal St.

Steam

St.

J. II. LEE, MASTER,

many.

NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Browu& Hilton, Propri

IIICKS & CO.,

PIONEER,”

rent money pay* the v.*riee ofthe ln>
atrnmeut. Illu*trateci
Catalogue* mailed.
A large cIimcouuI to
Minister*, € burebes,
Reboot*, liOdxcN, etc
jvlHlwt

BOSTON & MAINE

reduced rates.

people should
Montreal and the West.
know it.
Accommodation train for Auburn, Lewiston and
Dr. Evans’ Rem- j
*
South Paris at 6 p. m.
e
edy will cure
Express for Montreal, Quebec and West at 12 mid-

THAT

SOW FOK SALE VERS CHEAP.

SicoinURniiil, of Eirst-l'In** Maker*. will be sold at lean er Price*, for cash, or
oti InNtullniciEfM, or for
rent, in City or 4JoiinIry. during (hi* mouth. by E94*£tAC'fi<: HA.
I'ERS & MOIV. No. 4J%1 Broadway, than
ever before offered in IVew
YorU.’sPli.
CIAIaTV : Piano* and OigmiH to let uiitil the

heretofore,

Jul»dtf&Snp

IN NEBRASKA.

200 PIANOS and ORGANS
New ami

by

49 1-2

to
in

jy21(13nt
It
that

Lands CATARRH.

WANTED-Agents

Majy®2ti

NORBIDGE1VOCK.
Dantorth House, D. Hanforth. Propricto

and examine for yourselves.

jylt

for t’IUKLEM~8SJI»IIYEIS, by Gcn.N.P. Banks, Bishop Gilbkkt Haves, and Wm. M. Cohnelu. LL.
D., with
eulogies of Carl Schurz, Geo. W. Curtis, and others
Exclusive territory. No competition. Address, J.
H EARLE, Publisher, Boston.
jv714w

sold

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA,

CALL

nervous
vigor to the debilitated,
cleanseB vitiated blood, teinoves vesicle obstructions
and acts directly on the Liver and Spleen.
Price SI
a bottle. JOHN O.KELLCUG.New York,
lw

of A'ew England, a work ot thrilling interest and
historical value.
B. B. RUSSELL, Publisher, 53
Cornhili, Boston.
j, 71 j w

July 21,

HATCH- Gcu-

Houghton,

Hie Steamer Charles

First-class Weekly mail stoamers of this line Fail trom ((udirc
every Snlardny Horning,

s.

etors.

forces, exhaustion ofthe

our new

the

at lower rates

Wi IP.

light

.

Jy7t4w_

on

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this line
sail trom HaSifux every other Tnendny, commencing May-, for Tivcrpool, touching at

Proprietor.

us as
than any other Agency, and ncedfu
information cbcerlully furnished.
^Tickets lo New York and return a

eodly

S. W. EATOA.

book. "The Heroagents for
WANTED
ism of Hannah Huston. anil the Indian liars

ISA I ?> ISO AD.

FOR TIIE ISLANDS.

y^»for Tivcipool, touching

$1y

railroad.
F-

Through Tickets

13 Free Street

A handsome Illustrated
Paper, containing the Homestead Law. A NEW NUMBER lust
published,
mailed free to to all parts ot the world. Address,
O. F. DAVIS,
Land Commissioner, U. P. It. R.,
Omaha, Neb.

ravelcrsgggj

via eiihrr Boston & Maine and Eastern, or Steamer:
to Boston, he Stonington and Fall River ami al
Rail l'nos to New York, the Michigan Central, Grea
Western and Pennsylvania Central Pacific Railroads
and all other favorite routes

/BERRY,

PORTLAND, ME.

eastern

New

West and South.

W. W. WHIPPLE & i ©.,
Sole Agent!*, 21 Market Square,
fe23

a

Y

York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington, St. Louis.
New Orleans, Texas, Chicago, On?
alia, San Francisco, and all points

pair Shops.

Master Car

tf

ifiPyyL' 011r/9 610

New

V. 1
Builder, H. i. &

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

Jyi

Hartford,Conn. Feb. 18, 1873.
Britain White Lead Co.:
Gentlemen—We have given your white lead a very
thorough trial, and are satisfied tAat it is equal to
any now manufactured. • Your 1 ulv.
1

Will be taken

fl]|
I]
1

—

= ».

ll£W BRITAIN

uiu jioascnoia.

harming

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD,

302 & 304 Congress Street.

PRICE PER BOTTLE, 25 CENTS.
RKPBEN HOYT, Proprietor,
203 Greenwich St., N. Y.

Rich

At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at ,ow rates
jv2i»T;tC. A. COOMBS. Sun’t.

SEIBBSEB ARRANGEMENT.

IT.

of vital
restores

between Portland

and Liberty daily.

land.

The UNIVERSAL MEDICINE

decay
system,

Waldoboroj

and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Maehias, Mount Desert Viual Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 A. M., and 1.0C
p. M.
Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoln
▼ille, Northport. South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
-rrt'TTinTTiiti-rTtTT Kn^TT. Xj erjr^tr tltrUy
At Warren for Lin ion, daily.
At Warren for Jericrson and Whitefield, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wnldoboro’ for North Waldohoro*, Washington

\
Who lias tlie largest and best assortment of Single
and light Double Carriages ever exhibited in Maine,
among them many new and original designs (many
ot which have been copied by other concerns,) ana
all of which are fully up to the standard for quality
which gave to the ©Bill HttUSH its well-earned
reputation of building the best carriage in New Eng-

CAM PH 0 R1N E

It arrests

change of cars

No

SUCCESSOR

for the only new or complete book. 800 pages, 1lustrated. Circulars Jree. Columbian Book Co.,
Hartford, Conn._
iu2i)d4wt

JURUBEBA

Damariscotta,
'^Castle,
Warren and Rockland.
1

Thompson, Jr.,

ee

TRY

Dlrec rail route to Wlscasset, New

-n

idb l^ngstone
RAII NEWS
ltliUOi DEAD. AGENTS Wakt-

xur

TUT

*8.23 P.

—

JSiT’Reciembcr the Old R

TIIE

& MAINE

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

Carriages

—of—

LIVINGSTONE IS DEAD.
For 30 Years Millions have intently watched
his perilous yet heroic struggles, and grand
achievements, and now eagerly desire the Complete Ijife History ol this world-renowned hero
and benefactor, w’liicli unfolds also the curiosities and wealth of a wild and wonderful country. It is just
2,000 agents wanted quickly.
One agent sold 184, another 190 one week. For
particulars, address HUB BABO, BttOS.,
either Phi la., Boston or Cin., O.
ju30d4wt

A

JyH)_

.¥. M, KIMBALL & CO.,

Choirs, Conventions and Singing Clashes will welthis new Chun h Music Book, tilled with new
tunes, anthems, chants, &c., &c., all of the best
or

OQ

morning.
4Accommodation train
[[.Fast Express.
CHARLES F. LATCH,
General Manager.
GEO. BACHELDEB,
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. JR., Portland, Me.

—OF—

come

quality.

M.,

a

Old and well known Carriage Manufactory

Zenas

if

1.10 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 10.45 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath amt Augusta at 15.50 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at t5.45 P. M.
Leave Biddeford tor Portland at t8.U0 A. M., returning at 5.35 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New rork by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers tickete<i through by either route.
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 2.00
P. M. in season to connect with the train for
‘New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M.
(steamboat) trains tor New York via Fall River,
Stouiugtou and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
arrives in Bostou in season to connect with trains
lor New York via Springfield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. ami 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and
Conway Railroad.
The 8.15 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. & O. Railroad.
The 8.15 A. M. train from Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway lor Montreal, Quebec and
all parts of Canada Last.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Htflilax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland. &c.
A fieight train will leave Portsmouth for Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth, daily.
♦Pullman sleeping oar express tram. N. B.
This
tram runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday

The public are invited to call and examine work in
process of construction and judge for themselves.
eodSm
my6

Palmer, assisted by L. O. Emerson.

PKECE §1.38

THE

Dnrl'nn.l

M.
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland, Eangor, Houlton,
Calais and St. John at *8.23 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston. Bath, Rockland, Auusta, Waterville and Skowhegan, at t7.00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewistou, Farmington, Waterville and Skowhegan at tl.t‘5 P. M.
Leave Portland for,Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at

1)2.55

—

your
—

Mayall,

M. Lawyer,
William Sweetsir,

_.V.

CARRIAGES 2

Buying

Passenger trains leave Portland daifor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sunexcepted) at *2.00 A. M. tO.lOA.

C?*-w ;iVw:*davs
-3-1-J1..B.15P.M.

Chief of Bureau.

BY

ar-

TRAL RAILROAD.

quantity

—

daily,

a m.

EASTERN & MAINE CEN-

smith’s use, per ton.
Kittery, 15 tons (2,240 lbs) English canncl coal, per
ton.
Boston 50 tons (2.240 lbs) Lump Cumberland coal for
blacksmith’s use, per ton.
Brooklyn, 25 tons (2,24!) lb?) Broad-top coal, run of
the mines, best quality for smith’s use. per ton.
Brooklyn. 25 tons (2,240 lbs) best InsahalJ cannel coal
for fire-engines per ton.
Washington, 100 tons (2,250 lbs) Cumberland coai,
average run of mines, per ton.
Brooklyn, 25 tons (2,240 lbs) Locust mountain, nut
size, per ton.
Pensacola, 25 tons (2,240 lbs) Cumberland coal per
ton.
All the coal to be of the best quality of its kind;
to be delivered into cans provided bv the Governto te delivered to be paid tor
ment, and the
at tbe weights of the Navy Yard scales.
All the coal eubraced in these clarses to be delivered on or before the 1st of November next.
Bond and security to the full amount ot The contract w ll be required to secure its fai: bful execut iou
and fulfilment, and tbe Bureau reserve tbe right to
reject any or all of the bids.
C. R. P. RODGERS,

Your

Bartlett at 5.15

13__tf_

of Yards and Docks, Class 29, Bituminous
Coal, 1874—’75.
Kittery, ICO tons (2,243 lbs) Cumberland coal for

Save

in.

1011—

jvl3dlaw4wM

con-

Central Railroads.

Maine

Bureau

Tax for 1873,
Names.

SEND FOR “THE

Bheumatism and Gout.

SWITZERLAND.

WHOLESALE AGENTS.
Whipple & fo„ Johli W. Perkins
& Co., W. W. Phillips & Co.,

U. F.

Tra Years Credit, Interest only 6 Per Ct.

Dyspepsia,

It

en-

Deobstruent known to the medical world is

—

Headache,

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.
Trloste, Prague.

cue

I

Houses (twice daily).
jt»v 5.15 and 11.30 a. m, from Upper Bartlett close
connection is made with trains lor Boston leaving
Portland sit 0.10 a. in. and 3.15 p. in., and passengers
via Portland at live in Boston as early as by any
other route from the mountains or North Conway.
By tho.4.15 n. m. from Upper Bartlett passengers
make connections with steamers for Boston leaving
Pori land at 8 p. m. and arriving in Boston early next
morning in season for all trains South ami West.
Passenger station in Portland with Eastern and

{

000 tons (2,240 lbs) White-ash, steamboat
size, per ton.
Kittery, 150 tons (2,240 lbs) White-ash, stove size,
per ion.
Boston, V00 tons (2,240 Jbs) White-ash, steamboat
size, per ton.
Boston. 75 Ions (2,210 lb*) Red-ash, for stoves and
furnaces, per ton.
Boston, 15 tons (2,240 lbs) Red-ash, egg->ize, per ton.
Bostou, 15 tons (2,240 lbs) Red-asli, nut-size, per ton.
Brooklyu, 700 tons (2,240 lbs) Locust mountain,
screened for steam boilers, per ton.
Brooklyn, 50 tons (2,240 lbs) Locust mountain, egg
size, i>er ton.
Brooklyn, 50 tons (2,243 lbs) Locust mountaiu, stove
size, per ton.
Norfolk, 50 tons (2.240 lbs) Cumberland coal, run of
the mines, per ton.
Philadelphia, 150 tons (2,240 lb?) best quality Lehigh
coal, egg size, per ton.
League Island, luO tons (2,210) best quality Lehigh
coal, stovtf size, per ton.
Washington, 50 tons (2,210 lbs) White-ash, stove coal,
per ton.
Norfolk, 120 tons (2,f40 lbs) Anthracite, stove size,
per ton.
Pensacola, 50 tons(2,240 lbs) Anthracite coal, per ton.

jyltlw
Highest JYIediettl Authorities cl
Europe, say the strongest Tonic, Purifier anil

throughout

BarmCU> C‘:ClaDitZ'

)

Kittery,

The

“SUPERIOR TO CALCINED OR CARBONATE
OF MAGNESIA, WITH.
OUT THEIR DANGEROUS ASSOCIATIONS.’’

GERMANY.

and Coal.

retqe Navy
ceived at this office unti: 10 'clock a. m. of tlie sixth
(CMi) of August, at which hour the opening of the
bids will be Commenced, for furnishing and delivering at the several Navy Yards named, the articles
embraced in the following classes:
Bureau of Yards and Docks. Class No. 20, Hay and
Straw, 1874—’75.
Kittery, 100 tons (2,240 lbs) best quality fine English
ton.
hay loose, per
Boston, 1U0 ions (2.240 lbs) best hay, loose, per ton.
Brooklyn, 90 tons (2,240 lbs) first quality 1 ose timothy hay. per ton.
Philadelphia, 25 tons (2,240 lbs) best clover and timothy hay, mixed, loose, per ton.
Washington, 36 tons (2,240 lbs) h/iy, htst quality
timotbv, per ton.
Norfolk,-76 tons (2,240 lbs) best quality timothy hay,
loose, per ton.
Pensacola, 20 tons (2,240 lbs) best timothy and clover
hay, per t'.n.
Deliveries to be made monthly as requir.d.
Bureau of Yards and Docks, Class No. 27, Anthra-

For sale by all Druggists.

MILK

Rotterdam.

.i8“^a?edl”bUrg'

the Nerves, and all other Nervous Diseases, will ftnd
this medicine a real blessing.
Should any person into whose hands this nctice
comes, have a tiiend whom he knows or thinks is afflicted with any Nervous Disease, Nervous Debility,
etc., be will confer a real kindness on bis friend by
sending it to him, so as to give him an opportunity
of being cured bv the use of Dr. Lothrop’s CORDIAL
BALM OF SYRICUM and TONIC PILLS.
Sold by all Druggists.

mmmam

Acidity

PORTUGAL.

A tew words on that social disease generally known
Nervous Debility <>r Weakness. This is in most cases

as

brought on by total ignorance of the fearful pernicious effects, but it is also brought on in many cases
brought on through no fault of the person afflicted,
but bv disease, long confinement, and several other
causes—but in all cases the effect on the constitution
is the same. Heretofore, there has been no cure for
this disease, but Dr. Lotbrop, having put up this
medicine it) the form of CORDIAL BALM OF S/RICH.VI AND TONIC PILLS, combined with other
medicines, offers them to all sufferers as a safe and
speedy cure. Our Lunatic Asylums are full of patients, in many cases brought thither by the effects
ot Nervous Debility. Many thousands suffer in silence, hopeless of relief, having often been deceived
by unprincipled quacks. Such is not the case with
Dr. ti. Edgar Lothrop’s CORDIAL BALM OF SYRICUM and TONIC PILLS. A very short trial will
demonstrate their efficacy.
Any who suffer from the effects of over indulgence
in tobacco, or alcoholic stimulants, Palpitation of the
Heart, St. Vitus’ Dance, Epilepsy, Nervous Headache, Sleeplessness, Restlessness during Sleep, Loss
of Memory, Irritability, Nervousness, Twitching of

Approved, June 11, 1874.

Sourness

Lisbon.
DOMINION OF THE NETHERLANDS.

and valuable addition to themedicir.es of tlie pharmacopoea. He soon found that this medicine,in con
junction with some others, cured nervous diseases of
all kinds with a certainty and rapidity of which he

tliousan3

MAGNESIA.

Class V.
GREAT BRITAIN.
Leeds, Southampton, Dundee. Leith. Cork Dub
lin, Toronto. Hamilton, Coatieook, Halifax, Sain
John’s, (New Brunswick,) Kingston, (Jamaica
Nassau, (New Providence.) Turk’s Islands, Cardiff

strange effect it produced on an
accidentally swallowed a large quantity. Owing to
this circumstance he was led to make many experiments on the lower animals, and he soon discovered
that it had a very peculiar effect on the Nervous System. This induced h*m to experiment both on himself
and some of his patients, and such was the wonderfully beneficial effects, and so rapid the cure of those
afflicted with nervous diseases, that I>r. Lotlirop
came to the conclusion that he had discovered a new

OLIVER DITSON & CO., CHAS. H. DITSON & CO.
Boston.
711 B’dway, New York.

masters and crews of foreign vessels in rescuing
American citizens from shipwreck, five
dollars.
To meet the necessary expenses attendant
upon
the execution of the neutrality act. to be expended
under the direction of the President pursuant to
the third section of the act of Congress of May first,
eighteen hundred and ten, entitled “An act fixing
the compensation of ministers and consuls residing
on the coast of Barbary, and for other
purposes,”
twenty thousand dollars.
For annual proportion of the expenses of
Cape
on
the
coast
of
Spartel light,
Morocco, two hundred
and eighty-five dollars.
For allowance to widows or heirs of deceased diplomatic and consular officers for the time that
would be necessarily occupied in making the transit
fiom the post of duty of the deceased to his residence in the United States, five thousand dollars.
For rent of court-lionse and jail, with grounds
appurtenant, in Yeddo, or such other place as the
United States minister in Japan may designate,
five thousand dollars.
To pay the sums awarded to British
subjects for
such claims as are enumerated in article twelve of
the treaty of
eighth, eighteen hundred and
seventy-one, which have been allowed by the commission appoinied under that article in the manner
prescribed by the following articles to the seventeenth inclusive, one million nine hundred and
twenty-nine thousand eight hundred and nineteen
dollars.

—

JAPAN.

Hakodadi.

During the year 18fi5 Dr. G. Edgar L'lthrop had a
new and peculiar drug, from tlie interior of Africa,
brought prominently under his notice by the very
animal who had

including loss by exchange, five thousand dollars.
For relief and protection of American
seameu,
in toreign countries, one hundred thousand dollars.
For expenses of acknowledging the services of

stall.

GERMANS.
Hamburg, Bremen, Dresden.

Cordial Balm of S>rieum.

Three carefully graded Song Books for Common
Schools, by L. O. Emerson and W. S. Tji.den.
Booklet. For Primary Schools.
Pi ice, 35 cts.
2d. For Lower “Grammar” Classes. *• 59
3d. For Higher
60
The Course is easy, progressive, interesting, and
has been thoroughly tested m schools near Boston.

Class IV.
GREAT BRITAIN.
Birmingham, Sheffield, Belfast, Singapore, Tun
FRENCH DOMINIONS.
Marseilles, Lyons, Bordeaux.
SPANISH DOM NIONS.
riniaaa ae Cuba, Santiago de Cuba.
BELGIUM.
Antwerp, Brussels.
DANISH DOMINIONS.
Saint Thomas.

—

seventy-two,

May

**

AND THE

BOSTON

gtages at Sebago Lake for Standish Corner.
Stages at Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Keizer Falls
and Freedom, N. H.
Stages at Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton.*
Stages at Fryoburg tor Lovell and North Lovell.
Stages at Glen Station for Glen Uou»e (twice daily.
Stages at Upper Bartlett for Crawford and Fabyan

_

named,

Mexico, aud Spain, at one thousand eight hum
Italy,dollars
each, nine thousand dollars.
six thousand dollars.
For secretary to legation (acting also as inter
preter) at China, five thousand dollars.
For the interpreter to the legation at Japan, tw<
thousand five hundred dollars.
To euable Robert C. Schenck, minister to Grea
Britain, to employ a private amanuensis, according
to joint resolution approved January eleventh
eighteen hundred and seventy-one, two thousani
live hundred dollars.
For contingent expenses of foreign intercoursi
proper and of all the missions abroad, one hundrei
thousand dollars.
For consuls-general. consuls, vice-consuls, com
mercial agents, and thirteen consular clerks, threi
hundred and sixty-four thousand five hundred dol
lars; and the bonds which consular officers who an
not compensated by salaries are required by lb
thirteenth section of the act of August eighteenth
eighteen hundred and fifty-six, to enter into shal
hereafter be made with such' sureties as the Store
tary of State shall approve.
That Schedules B and C in section three of tb
act entitled “An act to regulate the diplomatic am
consular Hvstenis of the United States annrovei
August eighteenth, eighteen hundred and titty-six
shall, from and after the first day of July next, rea<

Ann fin

Hong-Kong.

to Libe

Austria,

T

chester, Beirut. Belfast, Birmingham. Bradford,
Chemnitz, Sheffield, Sonneburg, Dresden, Havre,
Marseilles, Fayal, Nuremberg. Leith, Naples, Stuttgart, and Tunstall, each a sum not exceeding fifteen
hundred dollars for any one year.
Sec. 3. That the President shall be, ard is hereby,
authorized to appoint interpreters to the consulates
at Shanghai, Tien Tsin, Fowchow, and Kanagawa,
and to allow them salaries not to exceed, in either

ria, four thousand dollars.
For charge d’affaires ad interim and diplomats
officers abroad, forty thousand dollars.
For salaries to secretari s to legations at London
Paris. Berlin, and Saint Petersburg, at two thou
sand six hundred and twenty-five dollars each, ter
thousand five hundred dollars. And the Secretary
of Stale is authorized to allow and pay to the secretary of legation and to the second secretary of lega
tion and to the messenger of the legation in Paris
from the moneys collected at the legation for the
transmission of consular invoices, an amount not to
exceed inj the aggregate six hundred dollars in any
one year, to be divided and distributed as the Secretary of State may direct, provided that the surplu,
receipts are sufficient tor that purpose.
For salary of secretary to legation at Japan, twi
thousand five hundred dollars.
at

Paul

COMMERCIAL AGENCIES.

thousand five hundred dollars

consul-general

Sninf

Schedule B.—Madagascar, San Juan del Norte.
Sec. 2. That there shall be allowed for the hire of
clerics, when actually expended therefor, as follows:
To the consul-general at Havana and consul at Liverpool, each a sum not exceeding the rate of three
thousand dollars for any one year; and to the consuls-general of London, Paris, and Shanghai, each
a sum not exceeding the rate of two thousand dollars for any one year; to the consuls-general at Berlin, Vienna, Frankfort and Montreal, and to the
consuls at Hamburg, Bremen, Leipsic, Lyons, Man-

hundred and five thousand dollars.
For minister resident accredited to Guatemala,
Costa Rica, Honduras, Salvador, and Nicaragua, tc
reside at the place that the President may select it
act making apany one of the states named, as by
service
propriations for the consular aud diplomatic
hundred anu
eighteen
approved May twenty-second,
seventy-two, ten thousand dollars^
For miuisterjresident at Uruguay, also accredited tc
Paraguay, ten thousand dollars.
For minister resident and consul-general to Hayti
seven thousand five hundred dollars.

legations

—

OF

—

Ocean

Shortest

Casco, Naples and Bridgton.

Portland, Me,

for each

Treatise oil Nervous Diseases

Red and the Yellow Tickets

nects with 8.40 a. ui.
Regular steamer to Naples, Bridgton, &c., connects
with 1.30 p. m.
Stages at South Windham for Windham, Raymond,

Washington, July 9,1874.)

Lautliala.

nli-

Maine Central Railroad.
Excursion steamer to Naples, Bridgton, &c.,

& WOOL OILS.

■

•

Rio

__

On and nt’er July 22.18T4, and until
Notice, the

STEAMERS._

SERVICE.

SUMMER

NOTICE.

JHSS^fajlfartto

11.30 a. n». an I 4.15 p. in.
Leave North Conway for Portland at C 15 a. m., 12
m. and 4.45 p. ra.
The 8.40 a. nr. from Portland connects with steamAlso coners leaving Boston the previous evening.
nects at Boston & Maine Transfer Station with morning trains from Lewiston, Augusta and the East via

class, separately
Pproposals
dorsed ‘'Proposals for Class No. (name the class)
SEALED
the yard)/* will be
Yard
for

COMMERCIAL AGENCIES.
C*.

SPECIAL

On and alter Monday, July. 13.1874, and until further notice, trains will run as follows:
Leave Portland fur Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations at 8.40 a. m., 1.30 and 6 p. m.
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland at 5.15and

Navy Department,
Bureau of Yards and Docks.

ITALY.

w

ALLAN_LINE.

IN

DEALER

Proposals for Hay

Milan.

C/aiirnni

one

to

Office 208 Fore Street,

FEJFE ISLANDS.

Venice,

Eastern Railroad.

lMsi-r'jiipciefcosJsS j93t*iagflp5PC'oefeH

FULLER,

P.

NETHERLANDS.

Al’ia"

jects hereinafter expressed, namely:
For salaries of envoys extraordinary ami ministers plenipotentiary to Great Britain, France, Gerfive hunmany and Russia, at seventeen thousand
dred dollars each, seventy thousand dollars.
minisand
For salaries of envoys extraordinary
ters plenipotentiary to Sp*in, Austria, Brazil, Mexdolthousand
at
twelve
ico, Japan, China, and Italy,
lars each, eighty-four thousand dollars.
minisand
For salaries of envoys extraordinary
isters plenipotentiary to Chili and Peru, at ten thousand dollars each, twenty thousand dollars.
For ministers resident at Portugal, Switzerland
Greece, Belgium, Netherlands, Denmark, Swedet
and Norway, Turkey, Ecuador, Colombia, Bolivia,
Venezuela, Hawaiian Islands, and the Argentine

secretaries

Japans.

_

Ovalau.

seventy-live, and for other purposes.
Be it enacted bn the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in (Jon
sums be, and tin
grass assembled, That the following
rtme are hereby, appropriated for the service 01
the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventv-flve, out of any money in tin

For

Oils.

ILLUMINATING, LUBRICATING

MUSCAT.
Zanzibar.
PORTUGUESE DOMINIONS.
Santiago, (Cape Verde Islands.)
SOCIETY ISLANDS.
Tahiti.
CHILI.
Talcuhuano.
FRIENDLY AND NAVIGATORS’ ILSANDS.

STATES

For minister resident aud

and.

4N»

BRAZIL.
Grande de Sul.
HONDURAS.
Omta and Truzillo.
TURKISH DOMINIONS.
Cyprus, Bucharest.
MEXICO.

[General Nature—No. 43.]
AN ACT making appropriations for the ronsulai
ami diplomatic service of the government for tin
hundred ant
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen

seveu

Wool

HAYTI.

Maranliam, Para,

First Session of the Forty-Third Congress.

at

Varnishes

Bit avia.
:

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R

MANUFACTURER OF TARNISHES AND JAPANS

SCHEDULE C.
Class VII.
GREAT BRITAIN.

Guyaquil.

PASSED AT THE

each,

and

UNITED STATES OF COLOMBIA.
Sabanilla.
ECUADOR.

OF THE

Republic,

Shellac

AUG.

Guaymas.

rirn'GJil'iattvl

Neats foot

Cape Haytlen.

LAWS'

a

Whale.

»»a

GERMANY.

And

m

loom. Harness

SAN DOMINGO.

Stettin.

STEAMERS.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Kerosene,

Ceylon, Gaspe Basin, Windsor, (Nova Scotia.)

»Tls not alone when music thrills.
The power of thought profound that tills
The soul. *Tis not all art!
The old familiar tones we hear
Die not upon the listening ear;
They vibrate in the heart.

UNITED

Polishing,

BRAZIL.

San Domingo.

loving heart is cold.
From out the circle, one by one.
Some dear companion there has gone;
While others stay to find how true
That life has chord anti dischord too,
And all ot us are old.

—Old New for

machinery,

VENEZUELA.

Bahia.

is;

now you know the reason, dear,
Why I have kept and treasmed here
This song of bygone years.
You laugh at the old-fashioned strain
It brings my childhood back again,
And tills my eyes with tears.

Furniture,

TURKISH DOMINIONS.
Jerusalem, Port Said.
MEXICO.

The
The

**

Sperm.

PlefU

are mute that sang these wor
hands are still that struck these churds;

The lips

Coach,

ITALY.
Genoa, Leghorn, Florence, Palermo, Mc6slna, Na-

LagUayra-

RAILROADS.

_,

°*ieVa-

Tampico.

1832.

ESTABLISHED
laces

GERMANY.
Mannheim, Munich, Stuttgart.

That yellow paze was fair to view,
That quaint old type was ireeh and new,
That simple strain was our delight,
When here we gathered, night by night,
And thought the music of our day
An endless joy to sing and play,
Id our youth long, long ago.
A Joyous group, we love to meet,
When hope wa^ high, and life was sweet;
When romance shed its golden light,
That circled, in a uimbus bright,
O’er Time’s unwriukled brow.

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANEOUS._

Cor. Middle and Plum

On and after Monday June !5th,
the International Steamship Company’s Steamers, City ot Portland,
Capt. S. II. Pike,New York, Capt.

St*. G.TB. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. II otcl, Junction of Congress and Federal Sin. E. Cram 3c Co., Proprietor.
Walker DBonse, Opp. Boston Repot, Geo.
ISriiliilia ii ir., Proprietor.
Comrrvnn! Slouee-L. O. Sanborn Ac Co.,

ot State

Piopiietors.

SACCAKAPPA.
Ccatinl House— Altiu Alter, Prop) trio

SKOWHEGAN.
W. G. Xtescltcn, Propri-

Turner nouse.
etor.
Elm House, M.

If. Hi! on. Proprieto

V1NAL HAVEN, LANE’S ISLANB.
Ocean House, F. Jfl. Lane, Proprietor.

WILTON.
Wilton House, ES. N. Green,

See

Thick

Proprietor

I

same

days.

Connections made at Eastrort tor St. Andrew?,
ami Houiton.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville. Halitax. N.
Shediae, Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, and Frederickton,
I3F* Freight received on days of sailing until 4
o’clock P. M.
julJdtfA. R. STUBBS, Agent.

Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock

MAIL

Breton nud VI.

John.,

It, P.

The

Steamship FALMOUTH,
Capt. W. A. Colby, will leave

Happy.

J F. RYDER.
239 Superior St., Cleveland, O.
d2’”

For Sale.
T A YOUNG HOUSES, weighing from 1200 to
J- Tt 1400 each, for sale at No. 13 India Street, near
Grand Trunk Depot.
Jy21dlw*

J:

connection, to Prince Kdwprd I

innil, t'npe

The jolilest, most rolickiug, ami plucky story
ever
told
by painter’s
biusb, is faithfully copied in these Curomos. They
are 1G by 22 inches in else.
Price $10 the pair. Send
orders to the publisher.

_

TO

DIRECT I
With

Buy PUCK null be

Iul2

LINE

ThU i* the 031,Y QUALITY of Wblle
l;rn«l ilint wo hnvr mmlc tor ihf
la«t sixteen jrnm.

JOHN JEWETT & SONS,

Halifax Nova Scotia,

and

Laugh!

|

E. B. Winchester,and New Brunswill leave Railroad Wharf, toot
St., every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and
FRIDAY,at 0 P. M., forEastport ami St. John,N. B.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

wick,

Portland every Saturday at 5 3
P. Al., for HALIFAX, direct
connection, with the In-

182 Front St., New York.
PACKASElti
WOOD PaILS. 12$, 25 uut! 50 lit.*, each.
KEGS, 25,50 and 1(0 lb*, each.
CASKS, about LOO, 300 and fan tbs. each.
Cases, containing lour 25lh. ’i L\ PaJLS.
12$ lb. Wood and 25 lb. Tin Pa ID Jc in advance.
SOLD BY
W. W.

_making
for
tercolonial
Kaiiwav,

Windsor, Trtiro. New Glas-

gow aud Pictou, aud steamers foi Prince Edward
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s
Stages for Cape Breton, and at Halifax with steamer
for St. .John., N. F.

t-tr RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at LOO P. M.
No freight received after 10 A.M. on
day ol SailExcursion Tickets to Halifax and return good until October tat, #10.00
For farther information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf.
oct28dtf
JOHN POBTEOUS. Agent.

WHiPPLE A CO.,

81 marker Square, Perllaxl.

»p?2__

Foil

,nr

saleT

Stock and Fixtures of retail
THEProvision
of the
Store in
a

one

Portland.
ol
*

ju27dtt

I-t

Clrncefv and
!

c

n

e>*

r.\

Possess:tn given inaneliait ly Inquire
SMITH. GAGE *!t CO.,
02 Commercial St.,
or W. W. GOODY,
3»4 Congress St.

*

